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PREFACE

^V^HE little SatissaBi-

on and Confiflency is to

be found in .most ofthe Sy-

stems bfDivinity I have met

withy mademtrbetake myself

to the sole Redding of the

Scripture [to 'firbtcb they att

appeal)for the understanding

the thri/lian Rdlijgton . What

from thence by an Attentive

and unbiassed [earth I have

received , Reader, I here de

liver to thee. If by this my

Labour thou receivejl any

A 2 Light
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Light or Confirmation in the

Truthsoyn with me iriThanfy

to the Father of Lights

for his Condescension to our

Under/landings. If upon a

fair and unprejudiced Exa

mination, thou findejl I have

mistaken the Sense and

Tenor of the Gospel, I beseech

thee, as a true Ghrijlian ,

in the Spirit of the Gospel

(which « that of Charity )

and in the words ofSobriety,

set me right in the DoBrine

of Salvation,

 



The Reasonableness ofChri

stianity> as deliveredin the

Scriptures.

' IS obvious to any one who

a reads the New Testament ,

that the Doctrine of Redem

ption, and consequently of the Gospel,

is founded upon the Supposition of

Adams Fall. To understand therefore

what we are restored to by JefusChrist,

we must consider what the Scripture

shews we lost by Adam.This I thought'

worthy of a diligent and unbiasled

search: Since I found the two Extreams,

that Men run into on this Point,eirher

on the one hand shook the Founda

tions of all Religion, or on the other

made Christianity almost nothing. For

whilst some Men would have a\\Aaam's

Posterity doomed to Eternal Infinite

Punishment for the Transgression of

Adant^hom Millions had never heard

of, and no one had authorized to tran-

B fact:
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fact for him, or be his Representative ;

this seemed to others so little consistent

with the Justice or Goodness of the

Great and Infinite God ? that they

thought there was no Redemption

necellary, and consequently that there

was none, rather than admit of it upon

a Supposition so derogatory to the Ho

nour and . Attributes of that Infinite

Being ; and so made Jesus Christ no

thing but the Restorer and Preacher of

pure Natural Religion ; thereby doing

violence to the whole Tenor oftheNew

Testament. And indeed both fides

will be suspected to have trefpasiedthis

way, against the written Word ofGod,

by any one , who does but take it to

be a Collection of Writings designed

by God for the 'Ihfi ruction of the il-

literare bulk of Mankind '. in the way

to Salvation; and therefore generally

and in necessary points to be under

stood in the plain diiect meaning of

the words and phrases , such as they

may be supposed to have had in the

mouths of the Speakers, who used

them according to the Language of

that Time and Country wherein they

lived, without such learned, artificial,

and
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andforced senses ofthem,as are sought

our, and put upon them in most of

the Systems. of Divinity, according to

the Notions, that each one has been

bred u/> in.

To one that thus unbiassed reads the

Scriptures, what Adam sell from, ;is

visible, was the state pf persect Obe

dience which is called justice in the

New CEestament, thqugh she word

wInch in the Original signifies "justice\

be translated Righteousnefi : And by

this FaJI jhe lost Paradise, ,whercin was

Tranquility and the Tree of Lise, i.e.

he lost Bliss and Immortality. The Pe

nalty annexed to the breach of the Law,

with the Sentence pronounced by God

upon it.fhews this. The Penalty stands

thus, Gen. II. 17. In the day that thou

tatest thereofthou shaltsurely die. How

was this executed? He did eat, but in

the day he did eat, he did not actually

die, but was turned out of Paradise

from the Tree of Lise, and shut out

for ever from it , lest he should take

thereofaud live for ever. This shews

that the state of Paradise was a state

of Immortality, of Lise without end,

which he lost that very day that he

B x eat:
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eat : Hrs Life began from thence to

shorten, and wast, and to have an end ;

and from thence to his actual Death,

was but like the time of a Prisoner be

tween the Sentence past and the Exe

cution , which was in view and cer

tain. Death then enter'd and shewed

his Face, which before was (hut out,

and not known. So St. Paul, Rom. V.

12. By one man fin entered into the

worlds and death by fin ; i.e. a state of

Death and Mortality : And i Cor. XV.

2.2. In Adam all die; i. e. by reason

of his Transgression all Men are Mor

tal, and come to die.

This is so clear in these cited places,

and so much the current of the New-

Testament , that no body can deny ,

but that the Doctrine of the Gospel is,

that Death came on all Men by Adam's

fin ; only they differ about the signifi

cation of the word Death. For some

will have it to be a state of Guilt,

wherein not only he, but all his Poste

rity was so involved, that every one

descended of him deserved endless Tor

ment in Hell-fire. I shall fay nothing

more here how far,in theApprehensions

of Men, this consists with the Justice
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and Goodness of God , having men

tioned it above : But it seems a strange

way of understanding a Law,which re

quires the plainest find directest words,

that by Death should be meant Eternal

Li/e in Misery., Could any one be sup

posed by a Law, that fays, For Felony

you shall die, not that he should lose

his Lise, but be kept alive in perpetual

exquisite Torments ? And would any

one think himself fairly dealt with,that

was Co used >

To this they would have it be also

a state of necesfary sinning, and pro

voking God in every Action that men

do ; A yet harder sense of the word

Death than the other.God fays,That in

the day that thou eatest ofthe forbidden

Fruit, thou /halt die ; i.e. thou and thy

Posterity shall be ever after uncapable

of doing any thing, but what shall be

sinful and provoking to me, and shall

justly deserve my Wrath and Indigna

tion. Could a worthy Man be suppo*

sed to put such terms upon the Obe

dience of his Subjects, much less can

the Righteous God be supposed, as a

Punishment of one sin wherewith he

is displeased, to put a Man under a ne-

B 3 cessity
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cessity offinning continually, and so

multiplying the Provocation? The

reason ofthis strange Interpretation we

shall perhaps find in some mistaken'

places of the New Testament, I must

consess by Death here I can understand

nothing but a' ceasing to be, the losing

of all actions of Lise and Sense. Bach

a Death came on Adam, and all hisPo

sterity by his first Disobedience in Pa

radise, under which Death they fitauld

have lain for ever, had it not fceenfor

she Redemption by Jesus Chrife ft by

Death threatned to Adatn Were meant

the Corruption of Humane Nature in

his Posterity,'tis strange that the New

Testament mould not any where take

notice of it, and tell us, that Corrup

tion seized orf all because of Adam's

Transgression, as well as ie tells us so

of Death. But as I remember every

ones fin is charged tipofl himself only.

Another parr of the Sentence was,

Cursed is the ground for thysake ; in

sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days

of thy life , in the sweat of thy sace

(halt thou eat bread, till thou return un-

46 the ground: For out of it roast thou

taken; Dust thou artt and to duft shalt

f thou
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thou return. This slaews that Paradise ^"'.,"I>'

was a place of Bids as well as Immor

tality, without toyl, and withou,t sor

row. But; when Map wqs, turned our,

he was exposed, to she toj^ anxiety,

and frailties of this Moi tal Lise, which

should end in the Dust , out of which,

he was made, aud to which he should

return ; and theq. have no more lise or

sense than the Duff had, out of which

he was made.

As Adam was turned pu t of Para-

dife, so all his Posterity was born out

ot it, out of the reach of the Tree of

Lise, All like their Father Adam in a

flare of Mortality , void of the Tran-

quility and Bliss of Paradise. Rom.V.

12. By one man fin entered into the

world 'and death by fin. But here will

occur the common Objection, that so

many stumble at : How doth it consist

with the Justice and Goodness ofGod,

that the Posterity of Adam should suf

ser for his sin $ the Innocent be punished

for the Guilty ? Very well, it keeping

one from what he has no right to be

called a Punishment. The state ofIm

mortality in Paradise is not due to the

Posterity of Adam more than to any

B 4 Pther
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other Creature. Nay, is God afford

them a Temporary Mortal Lise, ,tis his

Gift, they owe it to his Bounty, they

could not claim it as their Right, nor

does he injure them when he takes it

from them. Had he taken from Man

kind any thing, that was their Right ;

or did he put Men in a state of Misery

worse than not being without any fault

or demerit of their own ; this indeed

would be hard to reconcile with the

Notion we have of Justice* and much,

more with the Goodness and other At

tributes of the Supream Being, which

he has declared of himself, and Reason

as well as Revelation must acknow

ledge to be in him ; unless we will

confound Good and Evil, God and Sa

tan. That such a state of extream ir-

remidiable Torment is worse than no

Being at all, if every ones sense did

not determine against the vain Phi

losophy, and foolish Metaphysicks of

some Men; yet our Saviour's peremp

tory Decision, Matt. XXVI. 14. has

put it past doubt, that one may be in

such an estate, that it had been better

for him not to have been lorn. But

that such a temporary Lise as we now

\ ". have,
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have.with all its Frailties and ordinary

Miseries is better than no Being, is

evident by the high value we put up

on it our selves. And therefore though

all die in Adam , yet none are truly

punished but for their own Deeds.Rom.

11.6. God will render to every one, how ?

according to his deeds. To those that

obey unrighteousnefi , indignation and

wrath^tribulation and anguish upon every

foul of man that doth evil, v. 9. x Cor.

V. 10. We must appear before the Judg

ment-feat ofChrist, that every one may

receive the things done in hi* body, ac

cording to that he has done, whether it

be good or bad. And Christ himself,

whoknew for what he should condemn

Men at the last day, assures us in the

two places where he describes his pro

ceeding at the great Judgment , that

the Sentence of Condemnation pastes

only on the workers ofIniquity, such as

neglected to fulfil the Law in acts of

Charity, Mslff.VII.x3. Luke XIII. Z7.

Matt. XXV. 4Z. But here is no Con

demnation of any one , for what his

fore-father Adam had done, which 'tis

not likely mould have been omitted,

if that (hould have been a cause, why
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any one was adjudged to the fire witji

the Devil and his Angels. And he tells

his Disciples , that when he comes

again* with his Angels in the Glory of

his Father, that then he wiU render fa

every one according to his works, Matt.

XVLzjt. .

Adam being thus turned out of Par

radile, and all his Posterity born out

of it, the consequence of it was, that

all men should die, and remain under

Death for ever, and so be utterly lost.

From this estate of Death Jesus

Christ restores all Mankind to Use ;

i Cor. XV. Z2. As in Adam all die.,

in Christ shall all be male alive. How

this shall be, the fame Apostle tells us

in the foregoing v. z,i. By man death

came, ly mdn also came the Resurrection

from the dead. Whereby it appears,

that the Lise , which Jesus Christ re

stores to all men, is that Lise, which

they receive again at the Resurrection;.

Then they recovered fromDeatb,which

otherwise all mankind should have con

tinued under lost for ever, as appears

by St. Paul's Arguing, i Cor.XV. con

cerning the Resurrection.

And thus men are by the Second

Adam
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Adam restored to Lise againtThat fe by

Adams fm they may none of themloie

any thing,which by their own Righte

ousness they might have a Title ta For

Righfeoasness,or an exact obedience to

the Law,seems by the Scripture to have

a claim of Right toEtemal L[k,Rom.\V.

4. To him that worketh j *. e. does the

works of the Law, is the reward not

reckoned'of'Gracejbnt OF DEBT.And

Rev.XXU. 1 ^.Blessed are they who do his

Commandments, that they may HAFE

RIGHTto the Tree of Life, which is in

the Paradise ofGod.Uznj of the Poste

rity of Adam were just, they (hall not

/ose the Reward of it, Eternal Lise and

Bliss, by being his Mortal Issue : Christ

will bring them all to Lise again ; And

then they (hall be put every one upon

his own Tryal, and receive Judgment,

as he is found to be Righteous or no.

And the righteous, as our Saviour fays,

MattyXV^6./haSgo into eternal life.

Nor shall any one miss it,who has done

what our Saviour directed the Lawyer,

who asked, LukeX.z$. What heshould

do to inherit eternal Life ? Do this, i.e.

 
what is required by the Law, and thou

On
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On the other side, it seems the unal

terable purpose of the Divine Justice,

that no unrighteous Person,no one that

is guilty ofany breach oftheLaw,should

be inParadise ; But that the wages of fin

should be to every Man , as it was to

Adam, an Exclusion of him out of that

Happy state ofImmortality, and bring

Death upon him. And this is so con

formable to the Eternal and established

Law of Right and Wrong , that it is

spoke of too as if it could not be other

wise:, St. James fays, ChapA. if. Sin

when it is finished bringethforth death,

as it were by a Natural and necesfary

Production. Sin entred into theWorld,

and death byfin, fays St. Paul, Rom. V.

j. x. & VI. Z3- the wages offin is Death.

Death is the Purchase of any, of every

sin. Gal. HI. 10. Cursed is every one

uho continueth not in all things which

fire written in the Book of the Law to

do them. And of this St. James gives

a Reason, Chap. II. 10, i If Whosoever

shalt keep the whole Law , and yet of

fend in one point, he is guilty of all :

for he that said, Do mt commit Adul

tery, said also, do not Kill: i. e. He

fhat offends in any one Point, sins
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against the Authority which established

the Law.

Here then we have the standing and

fixed measures of Lise and Death. Im

mortality and Bliss belong to the

Righteous ; Those who have lived in

an exact Conformity to the Law of

God, are out of the reach of Death :

But an Exclusion from Paradise, and

loft of Immortality, is the Portion of

Sinners, of all those who have any

way broke that Law, and failed of a

Compleat Obedience to it by the guilt

of any one Transgression. And thus

Mankind by the Law are put upon

the Issues of Lise or Death ; As they

are Righteousjot Vnrighteous ; Just dr

Vnjufl ; i.e. Exact Performers,or Trarit

greslbrs of the Law.

But yet all having finned, Rom. TIF.

23. and come short of the glory of God,

i. e. the Kingdom of God in Heaven,

which is often called his Glory, both

Jews and Gentilesy.11. So that by the

Aeeds of the Law no one could be justi

fied, v. zo. it follows , that no one

could then have eternal Lise and

Bliss.

Perhaps
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jorf|Pprbaps it will. he demanded, Why

did God give so hard a Law to Man

kind, that to the Apostles time no one

osAtfam's Issue had kept it ? As appears

,by Rom. III. and Gal. III. zi,xz.

r ; ; A*fw. It was/uph a Law as the Pu

rify ofGod's Naijure requinedjand must

. be the Law of such a Creature as Man,

unless God would have made him [a

Rational Creature, and not required

him to have lived by the Law of Rea

son, but would have countenanced in

Mm Irregularity and Disobedience to

.that .Light which he had j and that

rRuIe,whichEwas suitable to his Nature:

iWhich would have been,to have autho

rized Diforder,GonfusiQnaatid Wieked-

ness in his Creatures.For that this Law

was the Law of Reafott,or as it is called

vf Nature , we shall see by . land, by :

And it'Rational Creatures wiHoot live

up to the Rule » of their Reason, who

.ihall excuse them ? If you will admit

them to forfake Reason in one point,

why not in another ? Where will you

stop ? To disobey God in any part of

his Commands (and 'tis he that Com

mands what Reason does} is direct

Rebellion j which if dispensed with in

any
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any Point.Governrnent and Order are

at an end ; And there can be no bounds

set to the Lawless Exorbitancy of un-

confined Men. The Law therefore was,

as St. Paul tells us, Rom. VII. ix. holy,

/u0, andgood, and such as it ought,

and could not otherwise be.

This then being the case, that who

ever is guilty of any sin, should cer

tainly die, and cease to be, the benefit

of Life restored *by Christ at the Re

surrection woulti slave been no great

Advantage, (for ass much as here again

Death must have'ffcized upon all Man-

'Knti, because all had sinned For the

Wages of fin is every where Death, bs

weU after as before the Resurrection)

ifGod had not found out a way to Ju

stine some, i. *.°fo many, as obeyed

another Law, which God gave, which

Jlh the New Testament is called the Law

1 ofFaith, Rom. HI. zj. »and is opposed

to the Law ofWorks. And therefore

"'she Punishment of those who would

not follow him was to lose theifSouls,

/. e. their Lives, 'Mark VIII. 3^—38.

as is plain, considering the occasion it

was spoke on.

The
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Thebetter to understand the Law of

Faith, it will be convenient in the first

place to consider the Law of Works.

The Law of Works then, in short, is that

Law, which requires persect: Obedi

ence, without any Remission or Abate

ment ; So that by that Law a Man can

not be Just, or justified without an ex

act Performance of every tittle. Such

a persect Obedience in the New Testa

ment is termed Sixautovwn, which we

translate fiighteoufhefi.

The Language of this Law is, Do

this and live, Transgress and die. Lev.

XVJII. Te shall keep my statutes and

my judgments , which if a man do he

shall live in them. Ezek. XX. n. /

gave them my statutes, andshewed them

my judgments, which if a man do he

shall even live in them. Moses, fays

St. Paul, Rom., X. 5. deferibeth the

righteousness which is of the Law, that

the man which doth those things shall

live in them. Gal. III. n. The Law

is not of Faith, hut that man that doth

themshall live in them. On the other

fide, Transgress and die j no Dispen

fation, no Atonement. V, 1 o. Cursed

is every one that contimeth not in all

things
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things which are written in the look of

the law to do them. • . ...

Where this Law ofWorks was to be

sound, the New Testament tills us,

(viz.') in the Law delivered by Moses.

Join I. 1.7, TheLaw was given hy Mo

ses, hut Faith and Truth came by Jesus

Christ. Chap. VII. 19. Did not Moses

give you the Law, fays our Saviour,<i»*/

yet now ofyou keep the Law. And this

is the Law which he speaks of, where

he asks the Lawyer, Luke X. 26. What

is written in the Law ? how readest thou ?

-V.28. This do and thou/halt live. This

is that which St. Paul so often stiles

the Ztfa>,without any other distinctiqn,

Rom. II. 1 j. Not the hearers of the Law

are just hefore God, hut the doers of the

Law are justified. 'Tis needless to quote

any more places , his Epistles are all

full of it , especially this to the Ro-

But the Law given by Hoses being

not given to all.Mankind. How are all

men sinners,' since without a Law there

is no Transgression ? To :, this the Apo-

stle,^. 14. Answers, For when .the Gen-

tiles which have not the.Law, do (i.e.

find it reasonable to &o\'.hyjiat{trc the

C - 1 "things
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things contained in the Law $ these ha

ving not the Law, are a Law unto them

selves : Which shew the work os the

Law written in their hearts, their Con

sciences also bearing witnefi, andamongst

one another their thoughts accufing or

excusing. By which, and ether places

in the following Chapter, 'tis plain,

that under the Law of Wottks is com

prehended also the Law tef*Jatttre ,

knowable by Reason as well as the Law

given by Moses. For, &ys St. Paul,

Rom. «l. 9, 23. we have froved both

Jews andGentiles, that they are aUun

der fin : For all have finned, and come

short of the glofy usGod : Which ihey

could not do without a Law.

Nay, whatever God fetjuires any

where ro be done without Miking any

allowance for Faith, that is a part of

the Law of Works. So the forbidding

Adam to eat of the Tree of Knowledge

was part of the Law of Works. Only

we must take notice here, That some

of God's Positive Commands being for

peculiar Ends, and suited to particular

Circurristances of Times, Places, and

PersonSjhavihg a limited and ,only tem

porary Obligation by venue of God's
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positive Injunction; such as wa& that

parr of Moses's Law which concerned

the outward Wbrship.or Political Con

stitution of the Jews, and is called the

Ceremonial and Judaical Law, in con

tradistinction to the Moral part of it;

Which being conformable to the Eter

nal Law of Right, is of Eternal Obli

gation, and therefore remains in force

still under the Gospel ; nor is abro

gated by the Law of Faith, as St. Paul

found some ready to inser, Rom. III. 31.

Do we then make void the Law through

Faith > God forbid ; yea, we establish

the Law.

Nor can it be otherwise : For were

there no Law ofWorks, there could be

no Law of Faith. For there could be

no need of Faith.which should be coun

ted to Men for Righteousness, ifthere

were no Law to be the Rule and Mea

sure ofRighteoufnesi,which Men failed

in their Obedience to. Where there is

no Law,tbeie is no Sin ; all are Righte

ous equally with or without Faith.

The ,RuJe therefore of Right is the

fame that ever jt was, the Obligation

toqbserve it is ajfo .thefame : The dif

ference between the Laib ofWorks and
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the Law ofFaith is only this j that the

Law of Works makes no allowance for

failing o.n any occasion. Those that

obey are Righteous, those that in any

part disobey are Unrighteous,and must

not expect Life the Reward of Righte

ousness. But by the Law of Faith, Faith

is allowed to supply the defect of full

Obedience; and so the Believers are

admitted to Life and immortality as. if

they were Righteous. Only here we

must take notice, that, when St. Paul

lays, that the Gospel establishes the

Law, he means the Moral part of the

L,aw of Moses: For that he could not

mean the Ceremonial or Po|itical part

of it, is evident by what I Quoted out

of him just now, where he fays, The

Gentiles that , do ly nature the things

contained in the Law, their Consciences

tearing witnefsA For the Gentiles nei

ther did nor thought of the Judaical

or Ceremonial Institutions of Moses ,

Was only ' the 'Moral part their Con

sciences . were concerned in. As for the

rest.St.PW tells the Galatians^ChapW.

they are not under that part ot the

Law, which v. 3. he call? Elements of

she World j and v. 9. weak dud foggarjy

Elements.
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Elements. And our Saviour himselfin

his Gospel- Sermon on the Mqunt, tells

themJHatt.V .17 . That whatever they

might think, he was not come to dis

solve the Law, but to make it more full

and strict : For that that is meant by

TrAflfiff.*/ is evident from the following

part of that Chapter, where he gives

the Precepts in a (t ricter fense than they

vyere received in before. But they are

all Precepts of the Moral Law which

he reinforces. What should become of

the Ritual Law he tells the Woman of

Samaria in these words, John IV. 2,1,

2.3. The hour cometh whenye shall nei

ther in this Mountain, nor yet at Jeru

falem voorjhip the Father. But the true

Worshippers shall worship the Father in

spirit and in truth, for the Father seek-

eth such ta worship him.

Thus then, as to the Law in short.

The Civil and Ritual part of the Law

delivered by Moses obliges not Christi

ans, though to the Jews it were a part

of the Law of Works; it being a part

of the Law of Nature, that man ought

to obey every Positive Law of God?

whenever he shall please to make any

such addition to the Law of his Nature.

C 3 But
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But the Moral part of Moses's Law, or

the Moral Law, (which is every where

the farfre, the Eternal Rule of Right)

obliges Christians and ill Men every

Where, and is to all Men the standing

Law of Works. Bat Christian Be

lievers have the Priviledge to be under

the Law of Faith too; which is that

Lnw Whereby God Justifies a Man for

Believing, though by his Works he be

not Just or Righteous, i e. though he

Came short of Persect Obedience to the

Law of Works. God alone ddes.orcan,

Justice of make Just those who by their

Woi ksarc not so : Which he doth by

counting their Faith for Righteousness,

j. e for a com pleat performance of the

Lfnv. Rofn. IV. -\. Abraham believed

Gbti, arid it was counted to himfor righ-

teoufiefi. v. 5. To him thai believeth

bit him that juflifieth the' Ungodly , his

faith is counted for righteousness. V.6.E-

ven as David also deferibeth the bleffed-

nefiofthe man Untovdhom God1 imputeth

righteousness'without works ; 1 i. e. with

out a full measure of Works, which is

exact Obedience, v. 7. Saying, Blessed

are they whose iniquities are forgiven,

and whose fins are covered, v. 8, Blessed

it
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is the man to whom the Lordm#not im

pute Jin, ."...- :

This Faith for which God justified

Abraham, what was it ? It wjas the Re

lieving God when he engaged his Pro

mise in the Covenant he made with,

him. This will be plain to any one

who considers these pljiQes together,

Gen. XV. 6. He believed in the Lord,

or believed the Lord. Fo* that* the He

brew Phrase believing in, signifies no

more but believing, is plain from St.

Paul's citation of this place, Rom. IV.

3. where he repeats ic thus : Abraham

believed God, which he thus explains,

v. 18—zz. mho against hope, believed

in hopeytbat he might become the Father

of many Nations : According to that

which was spoken, so shall thy seed be.

And being not weak in Faith, he confi

derednot his own body now dead, when he

was, about an hundred years old, nor yet

the deadnefi 0/Sarah'j womb. He stag

gered not at the Promise ofGod through

unbelief; but was strong in, Faithgiving

glory to God. And being fully, perfwa-

ded, that what he hadpromised, he was

also able to Perform. And therefore it

was imputed to him for ri$teoufnest.

By
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By which it is clear, that thefairh

which God counted to Abraham* for

Righteousness, was nothing buta firm

belief of what God declared to him,

and a steadfast relying on him for the

Accomplishment of what he had pro

mised. - 03 ''.',I, f',i*" ... ..

Now this, fays Sr. Paul, v. 13, ^4.

was itoi writ for bis [Abraham'iyya&l

done, B*i'fir-iu also; teaching us,

that as Alraharft-was justified for his

Faith, fi also ours shall be. accounted

t'6 us for Righteousness , if we believe

God as Abraham believed him. Where

by 'ris plain' is' meant the nVrnnefs of

mi Faith Withoutstaggering, and not

the believing the' fame 'Propositions

tfiat Abraham believed/wz.that though

He and Sa'rW'were old , and past the

time a nd ffojtfs of Children , y et he

fliouldAihf&% •'Son by h&> and by him

become the Father of a- great People,

^ti.eh,fhotfld',poslefs the* l&nd of Ca-

tiata'ti.Th'is i\>& \3rhat Abraham believed^

and was coutite&tb him fo>Righteouf-

liefs. B^lnl^fcckfy 1thiHftPwtfh fay^

tb&t any Ones beKeving this now) shall

be imputedW-him for ftighteoWiefs,

•ifae Law^f Ftffth'-then^ki wbi^ is so*

£ 0 every
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every.'one to believe what God requires

hirn to believe, as a condition ot the

Covenant he makeswith him and not

to doubt of the performance of his

Promises* This thsApostle intimates

ia the close here,ux4. But for ut also,

to whom it shall be imputed , if toe Be

lieve on him that raised up Jestu our

Lordfrom the dead. We must there

fore examine and see whatGod requires

us to believe now under the Revelation

of the Gospel,: For the belief ofone In

visible, Eternal, Omnipotent God, Ma

ker of Heaven and Earth, &c. was re

quired before, as well as now.

What we are now required to be

lieve to obtain Eternal Lise, is plainly

set down in the Gospel. St. John tells

us, fohnlll. 36. He that believeth on

the Son, hath eternal life ; and he that

believeth not the Son, shall not see Use.

What this believing on him is, we are

also told in the next Chapter. The

womanfaith unto him, 1 know that the

Messiah' cometh: When he it come, he toiS,

tell us allthings. Jesut said unto her,

I thatspake unto thee am he. The wo

man then went into the Cityy andsaith

to the men, come fee a man that hath
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told me all things that ever I did. Is

not this the Meffiah > And many of the

Samaritans believed on him : for the

faying ofthe woman,who testified, he told

me all that ever I did. So when, the

Samaritans were come unto him, many

more believed because of hu words, and

said to the woman ; We believe not any

longer because of thy faying,for we have

heard our selves, and we know that this

Man is truly the Saviour of the World ,

the Meffiah, John IV. z$, i6, %% 39,

40, 41, 4z.

By which place it is plain, that be

lieving on the Son is the believing that

Jesus was the Meffiah ; giving Credit

to the Miracles he did , and the Pro

session he made of himself. For those

who were said to BELIEVE ON

H I M for the faying ot the Woman,

v. 39. tell the Woman, that they now

believed not any longer because of her

ftying ; but that having heard bim

themtelves.they knew, i.e. BELIEVED

pastdoubtTHAT HE WAS THE

MESSIAH.

This was the great Proposition that

was then controverted concerning Je

sus of tfazareth , whether he was the

Meffiah
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Messiah or no ; And the assent to that,

was that which distinguished Believers

from Unbelievers. When many of his

Disciples had forfaken him, upon his

declaring that he Was (he Bread of Lise

which came down from Heaven, He

said to the Apostles , will ye also go a~

way ? Then Simon Peter answered him ;

Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hast

the words of eternal Life. And we be-

sieve, and areJure thou art the Messiah,

the Son cfthe living God, John Vf. 69.

This was the Faith which distinguished

them from Apostates and Unbelievers,

and was sufficient to continue them in

the rank of Apostles : And it was upon

the fame Proposition, that Jesus was

the MeJ/ah, the Son ofthe living God,

owned by St. Peter, that our Saviour

faid, he woujd build his Church. Matt.

XVI. 16...18.

To convince Men of this he did his

Miracles : And their assent to, or not

assenting to this, made them to be, or

not to be of his Church; Believers, or

not Believers. The sews cattie round

about him, andsaid unto him, How long

dost thou make Us doulfi If thou be thi

Messiah tell us plainly. Jesus answered
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them $ I told you, andye believed'not •

The works that I do in my Fathers

name they bear witnest of me. But ye

believe not, because ye are not of my

sheep, John X. z^-'-i6. Conformable

hereunto St. John tells us, That many

deceivers are entred into the world, who

consest not that Jesut,the Mejfiah,is come

in the flesh. This is a deceiver, and

an Antichrist, whosoever abideth not in

the Dtclrine of the Mesiah has not Cod.

He that abideth in the Doftrine of the

Messiah, i. e. that Jesus is he, hath both

the Father andthe Son, z John 7.9,10.

That this is the meaning of the place,

is plain from what he lays in his fore

going Epistle,Whosoever believeth that

Jesus is the Messiah, is born of God,

1 John V. 1. And therefore drawing

to a close of his Gospel, and shewing

the end for which he writ it , he has

these words : Many otherfigns truly did

Jesus in the presence of his Disciples,

which are not written in this book ; but

these are written, that ye may believe

thai Jesus is the Meffiah,theSonofGod ;

and that believing ye might have life

through his name, John XX.'30, 31.

Whereby it is plain, that the Golpel
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was writ to induce men into a belief

of tliis Proposition, that Jesus of Na

zareth was the Messiah ; Which if they

Relieved, they should have life.

Accordingly the great Question a-

mongst the Jews was, whether he were

the Messiah or no : And the great Point

insisted on and promulgated in the

Gospel was, that he was the Messiah.

The first glad tidings of his Birth,

brought to the Shepherds by an An-

geJ, was in these words: Fear net, for

behold 1 bringyou good tidings ofgreat

joy, whichshall be to allpeople ; For to

you is born this day in the City oj Da

vid a Saviour , who is the Messiah the

Lori, Luke II. n . Our Saviour DiG

coursing with Martha about the means

of attaining Eternal Lise, faith to her,

JohnXl.ij. Whosoever believeth in

me shall never die. Believest thou this }

She faith unto him, Tea, Lord, I be

lieve that thou art the Meffiah, the Son

ofGoJ, which shouldcome into the world.

This Answer of hers (heweth what it

is to beJieve in Jesus Christ, so as to

have Eternal Lise, viz. to believe that

he is the Mtfftah.the Son of God,whose

coming was foretold by the Prophets.
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And thus Andrew and Philip express

it: Andrew fay$ to his Brother Simon,

toe have found the Messiah, which is, be-

ing interpreted, the Christ. Philipsaith

to Nathanael, we have found him of

whom Moses in the Law, and the Pro

phets did write, Jesus o/' Nazareth, the

Son of Joseph, John], 41, 4J. Accord

ing to wJhat the Evangelist fays in this

place, I have, for the clearer under

standing of the Scripture , all along

put Messiah' for Christ. Chrifi being

but the Greek name for the Hebrew

Messiah, and both signifying The

Anointed.

And that he was the Meffiah3 was the

gcoat Truth he took pains to convince

his Disciples and Apostles of; appearing

to them after his Resurrection : As may

be Xeen, Luke XXIV. which we shall

more particularly consider in another

place. There we read what Gospel

our Saviour J?reach'd to his Discjples

and Apostles ; And That, as soon as he

was risen from the Dead, twice the

very day of his Resurrection.

And if we maygather what was to

be believed by all Nations, from what

was preached unto them j we may

observe.
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observe chat the Preaching os the A-

postles every where in the Afts tended

to this one Point, to prove that Jesus

was the Meffiah. Indeed, now after his

Death, iris Resurrection was alsocom

monly required to fee believed as a ne-

ceslary Article, and sometimes solely

insisted on : It being a mark tod un

doubted Evidence of his being the Mes

siah, and neceslary now to bebclieved

by those who would receive him as

the Mesuih. For since thsMrftab was

toisc a Saviour and* K«ng)and>to1give

USs and a Kingdom to those who re

ceived him, as we shall see by and by,

there could have been no Pretence to

havegiven faun out for the Mefftah,

and to require Mento believe him co

be so, who thought him under the

Power of Death, and Corruption of

the Grave. And therefore those who

believed him to be the Meffiah, must

believe that he was risen from the

Dead I Andwbose who believed bim to

be risen from the Dead.could not doubt

of his being the Meffiah. But of this

more in -another place.

Let us fee therefore how the .Apo

stles preached Christ, -and what they

propo
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proposed to their Hearers to believe.

St. Peter at 'Jerusalem, A&sW. by this

first Sermon, converted Three Thou

fand Souls. What was Ms word, whieh,

as we are told, v. 41. they gladly re

ceived, and thereupon were baptized >

That may be seen from v. zz. to v.36.

In short this j Which is the Conclusion

drawn from all that he had (aid, and

which he presses on them as the thing

they were to believe, viz. Therefore

let all the House ofIsrael know assuredly,

that God hath made that same /fesus,

whom ye have crucified, Lord and Mes-

Jjahi V. %6. ,.,-i "u:di 0.; r . \M\ .

.:-s 'To the fame purpose was his Dis

course to the Jews in the Temple: ,

Afts.\\\. the design whereof you have,

v. 1 8. But those things that God before

hadshewed by the mouth ofall his Pro

phets', that the Mefiah shouldsuffer, he

bath so fulfilled:. ;

• ?In the next Chapter A8s IV. Peter

and John being examined about the

Miracle on the lame Man , • profess it

to have been done in the Name

of Jesus of Nazareth, who was the

Meffiah, in whom alone there was Sal

vation, v. io-r-iz, 3 The fame thing

•»:-jO:q ' they
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they confirm to them again, Afts V.

29—32. And daily in the Temple, and

in every House they ceased mt to teach

and preach Jestu the Messiah, v. 42.

What was Stephens Speech to the

Council, Ails VII. but a Reprehension

to them, that they were the Betrayers

and Murderers of the Just One > Which

is the Title by which he plainly designs

the Messiah , whole coming was fore.

Ihewn by the Prophets, v.^i^z. And

that the Messiah was to be without sin

(which is the import of the word

Just) was the Opinion of the Jews,

appears from John IX. un. compared

with 24.

Ails VIH. Philip carries the Gospel

to Samaria. Then Philip went down to

Samaria, and preached to them. What

was it he preached ? You have an ac

count of it in this one word, The Mes-

Jiah. v. 5. This being that alone which

was required of them, to believe that

Jefiu was the Meffiah ; which, when

they believed,they were baptized. And

when they believed Philip'* Preaching

the Gospel of the Kingdom ofGod, and

the name ofJesus the Meffiah, they were

Baptized both Men and women, v.iz.

D Philip
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Philip being sent from thence, by a

special call ot the Spirit, to make an

Eminent Convert, out of Isaiah prea

ches to him Jesus, v. 35-. And what

it was he preached concerning Jestu,

we may know by the Prosession of

Faith the Eunuch made, upon which

he was admitted to Baptism, v.%7. I

believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of

God: Which is as much as to fay,I be

lieve that he , whom you call Jesus

Christ, is really and truly the Messiah

that was promised. For that believing

him to be the Son of God, and to be

the Messiah, was the fame thing, may

appear by comparing John I.45. with

v. 49. where Nathanael owns Jesus to

be the Messiah in these terms : Thou

art the Son os God; thou art the King

of Israel. So the Jews, Luke XXII. 70.

asking Christ , whether he were the

Son of God ; plainly demand of him,

whether he were the Mefjiah ? Which

is evident by comparing that with the

three preceding Verses. They ask him,

v. 67. whether he were the Messiah ?

He answers, If I tellyou, you will not

believe ; but withal tells them, that

from henceforth he should be in Pot

session
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session of the Kingdom of the Messiah,

expressed in these Words, v.69. Here

after shall the Son ofManfit on the right

hand of the sower ofGod: Which made

them all cry out, Art thou then the Son

of Godi i. e. Dost thou then own thy

self to be the Messiah i To which he

replies ; Te fay that I am. That the

Son of Godwas thje known Title of the

Messiah at that time amongst the Jews,

we may fee also from what the Jews

(ay to Pilate, John XIX. 7. We have

a Law, and by our Law he ought to die,

because he made himself THE SON

OF GOD; i.e. by making himself

the Messiah, the Prophet which was to

come, but falsly; and therefore he

deserves to die by the Law,Df«/.XVIII.

10. That this was the common signi

fication of the Son of God, is farther

evident from what the Chief Priests,

mocking him.faid, when he was on the

Crols, Matt. XXVII. 4z. Hesaved

others, himself he cannotsave: If he

be the King of Israel, let him now come

down from the Crofi, andwe will believe

him. He trusted in(?od, let him de

liver him now, if he will have him ; for

hesaid, 1 am the SON OF GOD-,

D 2 i%e.
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i. e. he faid, lie was the Messiah : But

'us plainly false ; for if he were, God

would, deliver him : For the tytefliah is

to be King, of Israel, the Saviour of

others ; but this Man cannot fave him

self. The Chief Priests mention here

the two Titles then in use whereby the

Jews commonly designed the Messiah,

viz. Son of God , and King of UfaeJ.

That of Son of God, was lo familiar a

compellation of the Messiah, who was

then so much expected and talked of,

that the Romans it seems , who lived

amongst them, had learned it; as ap

pears from v. 54. Now when the Cen

turion , and they that were with him ,

watching Jesus, saw the Earthquake,and

those things that were done, they feared

greatly,saying, Truly this was the SO N

0 F G Ob } this was that extraordi

nary Person that was looked for.

Acls IX. St. Paul exercising the

Commission toPreach theGospel,which

he had received in a Miraculous way,

U20. Strailway preached Christ in the

Synagogues, that he is the Son of God ;

i. e. that Jesus was the Messiah : For

Christ in this place is evidently a Pro

per Name. And; that this was it which
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Paul preached , cppears frpm v. it.

S3ul increased the more in strength, and

confounded the Jews ivho Awe/t in Da

mascus, proving that this is the very

Christ, i. e. the Mejfiah. '

Peter}vvhen he came to Cornelius at

Cesarea • who by a Vision was ordered

to send for him,; as Peter on the other

side was by a Vision commanded to go

to him ; What does he teach him ?

His whole Discourse, Alls X. tends to

shew what' he fays God commanded

the Apostles to preach unto the people,

and to testifie ; That it is he. { Jesus j

which was ordained of God to be the

Judge of the quick and the dead. And

that it was so him that all the Prophets

give witnefi, that through his name who

soever believeth in him shall have re

mission of fins, v.42, 43. This is the

Word which God sent to the Children of

Israel; that WO RD which was pub

lished throughout all Judea, and began

from Galilee, after the Baptism which

John preached, v. 36■, 37. And these

are the words which had been promi

sed to Cornelius, Acts XI. 14. Whereby

be and all his house should be saved ;

Which words amount only to thus

D 3 much.
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much, That Jesus was the Mefiah, the

Saviour that was promised. Upon

their receiving of this (for . this was

all was taught them) the Holy Ghost

sell on them, and they were baptized.

Tis observable here, that the Holy

Ghost sell on them before they were

baptized ; which in other places Con

verts received not till after Baptism.

The reason whereof seems to be this ;

That God by bestowing on them the

Holy Ghost , did thus declare from

Heaven, that the Gentiles, upon be

lieving Jesus be the Meffiah, ought

to be admitted ipto the Church by Bap

tism as well as the Jews. Whoever

reads St.Peter's Desence,^*?* XI. when

he was accused by those of the Cir

cumcision, that he had not kept that

distance which he ought with the un-

circumciseclj will be of this Opinion ;

and fee by what he fays, v. i j, i d, 1 7.

That this was the ground, and an ir

resistible Authority to him fpr doing

so strange a thing , as it appeared to

the Jews (who alone yet/\-W»ej;e Mem

bers of the Christian Church) to ad

mit Gentiles into their (Communion ,

upon their believing. And therefore

i St.
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St. Peter, in the Foregoing Chapter,

Æs X. before lie would Baptize them,

proposes this Question to those of the

Circumcifion, which came with him, and

were astonished, because that on the Gen-

tiles also was poured out the gift os the

Holy Ghost : Can any one forbid water\

that these should not be baptized, who

have received the Holy Ghost as well as

voei v. 47. And when some of the

Sect of the Pharisees , who believed,

thought // needful that the converted

Gentiles should be circumcised, andkeep

the Law of Moses, Afts XV. Peter rose

up and said unto them , Men and Bre

thren, you know that a good while ago

God made choice amongst us , that the

Gentiles, viz. Cornelius, and those here

converted with him,/5y my mouthshould

hear the Gospel, and believe. And God,

who kmweth the hearts, bear them wit-

nefi, giving them the Holy GhoiJ, even

as he did unto us, and put no difference

between us and them , purifying their

hearts by Faith, v.y—9. So that both

Jews and Gentiles, who believed Jesus

to be the Messiah, received thereupon

the Seal of Baptism ; whereby they

were owned to be his,and distinguished

D 4 from
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from Unbelievers. From what is above-

faid,we may observe, That this Preach

ing Jesus to be the Mesiah, is called the

Word, and the Word of God ; and be

lieving it, .receiving the Word of God.

Vid. ActsX. 36, 37. & XI. 1. 19, xo.

And the Word ofthe Gospel\ Acts XV.7.

And so likewise in the History of the

Gospel, what Mark, Chap.IV. 14, if.

calls simply the Word, St. Luke calls

the Word of God, Luke VIII. 11 . And

St.Matthew, Chap. XIII. 19; the Word

of the Kingdom ; which were, it seems,

in the Gospel-writers Synonimous

terms , and are so to be understood

by us. , „„, . x

But togoon:*4#J XIH.fW Preaches

in the Synagogue at Antioch,where he

makes it his business to convince the

Jews, that God, according to his promise,

had of the feed of David raised to Israel

,a Saviour, Jesus, v.2,4. That he was He

of vv hom the Prophets wrifjUi^-rr^.

g. the Messiah : And that as a demon

stration of his being so,Qad had raised

him from the Dead/y^o. From whence

, he argues thus, y. 3 3 3. We Evan

gelize to you, or bring you this Gospel,

hop that the promise which was, made

.r.i..- ' 1 ta
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to our Fathers , God hath fulfilled the

fame unto us, in that he hath raised up

Jesus again ; as it is also mitten in the

second Pfalm, Thou art my Son, this day

have 1begotten thee. And having gone

on to prove him to fae the Messiah, by

his Resurrection from the Dead , he

makes this Conclusion ; v. 38,39. Be

it known unto you therefore,men and bre

thren, that through this man is preached

unto you forgivenefi offins ; and by him

aO who believe are justified from all

things, from which they could not be ju

stified by the Law of Moses. This is

in this Chapter called the Word of God

over and over again : Compare v. 4%.

with 44, 46, 48,49. And Chap. XII.

v. 14.

Ms XVII. 2—4. At Theffalonica ,

Paul, as his manner was, went into the

Synagogue, and three Sabbath-days rea

soned with the Jem out of the Scrip

tures ; opening and alledging, that the

Messiah must needs have suffered, and

risen again from the dead : And that

this Jesus, whom Ipreach unto you, is

the Messiah. Andsome ofthem believed,

and consorted with Paul and Silas :

But the Jews which believed not , set
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the City in an uproar. Can there be

any thing plainer, than that the assent-

ing to this Proposition, that Jesus was

theMeffiahwas that which distinguished

the Believers from the Unbelievers ?

For this was that alone which, three

Sabbaths,Pdr»/endeavoured to convince

them of, as the Text tells us in direct

words.

From thence he went to Berea, and

preached the fame thing : And the Be

ream are commended, v.x i. for search

ing theScriptureSjWhether.those things,

i. e. which he had faid, v. 2, 3. con

cerning Jesus his being the Meffiah ,

were true or no.

The fame Doctrine we find him

Preaching at Corinth,Ails XVM.4—6.

And he reasoned in the Synagogue every

Sabbath , andperswaded the Jem and

the Greeks. And when Silas and Timo-

theus were come from Macedonia, Paul

was pressed in spirit, and testified to the

Jews, that Jesus was the Messiah. And

when they opposed themselves, and blas

phemed, he /hook hit raiment, andsaid

#nto them, your blood be upon your own

heads, I am clean ; from henceforth 1

will go unto the Greeks. - . >

"'.'» Upon
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Upon the like occasion he tells the

Jews at AntiochiA£ls'X\\\^6. It was ne

cessary that the Word of Godshouldfirst

have; ieen spoken to you: Butseeing you

put it offfrom you, we turn to the Gen

tiles. 'Tis plain here,Sthaul's charging

their Blood on their own heads, is for

opposing this single Truth, that Jesus

was the Messiah ; that Salvation or Per

dition depends upon believing or re

jecting this one Proposition. I mean,

this is all is required to be believed

by those who acknowledge but one

Eternal and Invisible God, the maker

of Heaven and Earth, as the Jews did.

For that there is something more re

quired to Salvation, besides believing,

we shall see hereafter. In the mean

time, it is fit here on this occasion to

take notice, that though the Apostles

in their Preaching to the Jews,and the

Devout, (as we translate the word 2e-

/6o,u*vot, who were. Proselytes of the

Gate, and the worshippers of one Eter

nal and Invisible God,) faid nothing

of the believing in this one true God,

the maker of Heaven and Earth ; be

cause it was needless to press this to

those who believed and prosesied it

. . . s already
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already (for to such, 'tis plains were

most of their Discourses hitherto.)

Yet when they had to do with Idola

trous Heathens, who were not yet

come to the knowledge of the One

only true God ; they began with that,

as neceslary to be believed ; it being

the Foundation on which the other

was built, and without which it could

signifie nothing. - \

Thus Paul (peaking to the Idolatrous

Lyftriaxs , who would have facrificed

to him and Barnabas, fays, JftsX\V.

1 5. We preach untoyou, that youshould

turn from these vanities unto the living

God, who made Heaven , and Earth ,

and the Sea , and all things that are

therein. Who in times past suffered ail

Nations to walk in their own ways. Ne+

verthelefi he left not himself without

witneJS in that he did good , and gave

us rain from Heaven, and fruitfulse.a-

fins * filing our hearts with fond and

gladpest.  :~ q~T tto\7' ' .,-»»•

Thus also he proceeded with the Ido

latrous Athenians, ASs XVII. Telling

them, upon occasion of the Altar de

dicated to the unknown God, Whom

ye ignorantly worflfiptbim declare Imt»
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you; God who made the World, and all

things therein: Seeing that he it Lord of

Heaven and Earth , dwelleth not in

Temples made with hands.—Forasmuch

then es we are the Off-spring of God, we

ought not to think that the Godhead u

like unto Gold, or Silver, or Stone, gra

ven by art , and man's device. And

the times of this ignorance God winked

at ; But now commandeth all men every

where to repent : Because he hath ap

pointed a day in which he willjudge the

Wo/ld in Righteousnefi', by that man

whom he hath ordained : Whereof he

hath given assurance unto all men, in

that he hath raised him from the dead.

So that we see, where any thing more

was neceslary to be proposed to be be

lieved, as there was to the Heathen

Idolaters, there the Apostles were care

ful not to omit it.

XVIII. 4. Paul.&t Corinth rea

soned in the Synagogue every Sabbath-

day, and testified to the Jews, that Je

sus was the Messiah. Ver. 11. And he

continued there a year and fix months,

teaching the Word ofGod amongst them ;

i. e. The good News, that Jesus was

-i . • the
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the Messiah; as we have already shewn

is meant by the Word ofGod.

Apoffos^nothev Preacher ofthe Go

spel, when he was instructed in the

way of God more persectly, what did

he teach but this (ame Doctrine ) As

we may see in this account of him ,

A8s XVIII.Z7. That when he was come

into Achaia , he helped the Brethren

much who had Believed through Grace.

For he mightily convinced the Jews., and

that publickly, /hewing by the Scriptures

that Jefus^was the Messiah.

St. Paul, in the Account he gives of

himself before Festusw\& Agrippa, pro

sesies this alone to be the Doctrine he

taught after his Conversion : For, fays

he, Ails XXVf. xz. Having obtained

help of God, I continue unto this day,

witnessing both to small and great, fay-

ing none other things than those which

the Prophets and Moses did say should

come : That the Meffias should suffer ,

and that heshould be thefirst thatshould

rife from the deadendshouldshew light

unto the People , and to the Gentiles.

Which was no more than to prove that

Jesus was theMeffiah.Thxs is that,which,

as we have above observed , is called

the
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the Word of God; Afts XI. i. compa

red with the foregoing Chapter, from

v. 34. to the end. And XIII. 41. com

pared with 44.46,48, 40. And XVII.

13. compared with v. 11. 3. It is

also called the Word of the Gospel ,

Afls XV. 7. And this is that Word

of God, and that Gospel, which, where-

ever their Discourses are set down, we

find the Apostles preached ; and was

that Faith, which made both Jews and

Gentiles Believers and Members of the

Church of Christ; purifying their

hearts, Æs XV. 9. And carrying with

it Remission of sins, Alls X. 43. So

that all that was to be believed for Ju

stification, was no more but this single

Proposition ,• That Jesus of Nazareth

was the Christ, or the Meffiah. All, I

fey, that was to be believed for Justi

fication : For that it was not all that

was required to be done for Justifica:

tion, we (hail see hereafter.

Though we have seen above from

what our Saviour has pronounced him

self, foh»\l\. 36. That he that belie-

veth on the Son, hath everlasting life ;

and he that believeth not the Son, shall

not fee life, but the wrath of God obi-

deth
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deth on him; And are taught from

John IV. 39. compared with v. qz.

That believing on him, is believing that

he is the Messiah , the Saviour of the

World; And the, Confession made by

St. Peter, Matt.XVL 16. That he is

the Messiah, the Son of the living Goes,

being the Rock, on which our Savi

our has promised to build his Church ;

Though this, I fay, and what else we

have already taken notice of,be enough

to convince us what it is we are in the

Gospel required to believe to Eternal

Lise,without adding what we have ob

served from the Preaching of the Apo

stles ; Yet it may not be amiss, for

the farther clearing this matter, to ob

serve what the Evangelists deliver con

cerning the fame thing, though in dif

serent words; Which therefore per

haps are not so generally taken notice

of to this purpose.

We have above observed, from the

words of Andrew and Philip compared,

That the Meffiah, and him ofvohom Mo

ses in the Law and the Prophets did

mite, signifie the fame thing. We shall

now consider that place, John I. a little

further. Ver. 41. Andrew fays to

Simon,
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lip, on the fame ^occasion, v. 45-. says

to Nathanael , We have found him , of

whoih Mofest* fh& Law and the Pro

phets did write, fefus of Na2areth, the

Son of JoCt^h^ 'Matbanael , who dis-

believed this;whert upon Christ's speak

ing to him, he was convinced of'it j

declares his assent to-it in these words;

Rabbi, thou art the Son of God, thou art

the King of Israel. From which it is

evident, thit to Believe him to be Him

of whom Moses and the Prophets did

writei or to be the Son of God, or td

be the King of Israel, was in effect the

fame as to believe him to be the Mes

fiah : And an assent to that, was what

our Saviour received for believing. For

upon Matbanael's making a Confession

in these words, Tbou art the Son ofGod,

thou art the A'iag.o/ Israel; Jesus an

swered andsaid to him, Because 1 said

to thee, I saw thee under the Fig-tree,

dost thou BELIEVE? Thou shalt

set greater things than these,- v. 51. ' \'

desire any one to; read the latter part

of rhe first of ^wy; from v. zj: ,with

attention, and tell me, whether it be

not plain, thaithisVPhrase, The Son of

x\^\\ ' £ God
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God, is an Expression used for the Mes

fiah. To which let him add Martha*

declaration of her Faith, John XI. xy,

in these words; / believe that thou art

the Messiah, THE SON 0 F GOD,

who Jhould come into the World'; And

that passage of St. John, ChapXX. 31.

That ye might believe that Jestu u the

MesiahfHE SON OF GO D} and

that believing,ye might have life through

his name ; And then tell me whether

he can doubt that Messiah and Sen of

God were Synonymous terms, at that

time, amongst the Jews.:

The Prophecy of Daniel, Chap. IX.

where he is called Mefiah the Prince ;

And the mention of his Government

and Kingdom, and the deliverance by

him,in Isaiah, Daniel, and other Pro-

phesies.understood of the Mefftah -, were

so well known to the Jews, and bad so

raised their hopes of him about this

time, which by their account was to

be the time of his coming to restore

the Kingdom to Israel, That Herod

no sooner heard of the Magss enquiry

after him that was lorn King ofthe jews,

Matt. II. But he forthwith demanded of

the chief Priests and Scribes, where the

Mefftah
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Messiah should be horny. Not doubt

ing, but it there were any King borri

to the Jews, it was the Messiah i Whose

Coming was now rhe general Expecta

tion, as appears, Luke Hl.if. The peo-

fit being in expectation , and all men

mufing in their hearts of John, whether

he were the Messiah or not. And when

the Priests and Levites sent to ask him

who he was; He understanding their

meaning, answers, John I. 10. That

he was mt the Messiahs But he bears

witness that Jesus is the Son ofGod, i. e.

the Mejjiaht v. 34.

This looking tor the Messiah at this

time, we see also in Simeon ; who is

laid to be waiting for the consolation of

Israel, Luke II. 2.1. And having the

Child Jesus in his Arms,he fays he had

seen the Salvation of the Lord, v. 30.

And Anna coming at the fame instant

into the Temple , she gave thanks also

unto the Lord, andspake of him to aU

them that looked for Redemption in Is

rael, v. 38. And of Joseph of Arima-

thea, it is faid, Mark XV. 43. That

he also expefted the Kingdom of God :

By all which was meant the Coming

of the Messiah. And Luke XIX. 1 1 .

E a 'tis
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'in. faid, They flight that the King

dom oj God should immediately ap

pear, -.0 \\, 'n- '-.j ?. ?»  «!.' . '

This being premisedJet us see what

it was that John the\ Baptist preached,

.when he first entred upon his Ministry.

That St.Matthew tells us,- Chap. HI^i,x.

fa those days, cape John the .Baptist

preaching in the Wildernefi of Judea,

faying. Repent, for the Kingdojm ofHea

ven is at. hand. This was a declaration

of the Coming of the' Messiah*, the

Kingdom of Heai/e^ and the Kingdom of

God being the (ame, as is clear out .of

several places of jthe, Evangelists ; and

both signifying the Kingdom, of the

Messiah. The Prosession which John

the Baptist made , , when ; (ent to.^he

Jews, John I. 19. was, That, bepus, not

the Mefiah; but that Jeius was. This

will appear to any one, who,will com

pare v. 16—34. with John IIL 17,30,

The Jews being very inquisitive to

know whether John were the Messiah •

he positively denies it, but tells them,

he was only his Fore-runner; and that

there stood one amongst them, who

would follow, him,, whose Shoe-latchet

he was not worthy to untie. The next
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day seeing Jesirs, he fays, he was the

Man } rahcftbat his 6Wn Baptizmg in

Water, Was only rtrat Jesus vcwght be

manisested fe' the tytfrldj'ahd that h6;

kneVi^ilittf'nbt, tili he law the Holy

Ghost descend uM ^tn>.'' 'He that

sent him to Baptise'' having told him,

thatheon^hbsri he^duld iee the Spi

rit descend, and rest u^oh, be it was

that should Baptize WithMt Holy

Ghost ; Xridthattherefbre he Witnessed,*

i.e. vtiie ke§nh. AndC%. Hs. 26, &c.

They fcame\o^» the'Baptist, arid telJ

him, that 'jFf/wf baptizejd,^a.nd that alt-

Men went to him. 'fdbfi answers, He

has his Authority fjrom Heaven You

know J never said , I was the Meffiah,

but that I Was sent before him He

must inciSa'se , but I must decrease ;

For God' harti sent him, and he speaks

the words of God ; And God hath gi

ven all things into the hands of his

Son, Arid he that_ Believes -m the Son;

hath eternal Life ; The fame Doctrine,-

and nothiflg^ssebut What wak preached

by thfrApbftles afterwards : As we have!

seen alfciflSugh the Afts^tk^.-that Je

sus Vi^tis Meffiah. - ; And itmh'wW
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that John bears witness of our Saviour,

as Jesus himself fays, JohuV.$$.

This also was the Declaration was

given of him at his Baptism,by a voice

irom Heaven ; This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased, Matt.lH.i 7.

Which was a declaration of him no be

the Meffiah ; the Son of God being (as

we have mewed) understood to signifie

the Mcffiah. To which we may add

the first mention of him aft$r his Con

ception, in the words of the Angel to

Joseph ; Matt. 1. 2.1. Thau shalt call his

name Jesus, or Saviour 5 for he JhaB

save his people from their fens. It was

a received Doctrine in the Jewish Na

tion, that at the Coming of the.MeJ-

Jiaht all their sins should be forgiven

them. Tlhgfe words therefore of the

Angel we may look on as a declaration,

that Jesus was the Meffiaky whereof

theie words, \hi* People, area further

mark 5 which suppose him to have a

People , and cpnsequently .to be a

King. .. \'!.u«-\3\^t'...i \

After his Baptism, Jesus himself en

ters upon his Ministry. E>ut before we

examine what it was he proposed to

j£ beJieyetl^ we mxjst o^fe^He^ /that

3t..i r h ' there
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there Is a three- fold declaration of she

Meffiah. - -

i. By Miracles. The Spirit of Pro-

phecy had now for many Ages forsa

ken theJews : And though their Com

mon-Wealth were not quite dissolved,

but that they lived under their own

Laws, yet they were under a Foreign

Dominion, subject to the Romans. In

this state their account of the time

being up, they were in expectation of

the Mejfab; and of deliverance by

him in a Kingdom , he was to set up,

according to their Ancient Prophesies

of him : Which gave them hopes of

an extraordinary Man yet to come

from God, who with an Extraordinary

and Divine Power, and Miracles,should

evidence hisMission.and work their De-

liverance.And ofany suchextraordinary

Person who mould have the Power of

doing Miracles, they had no other ex

pectation but only oftheir Meffiah.Ont

great Prophetand worker of Miracles,

andonlyOne more,they expected; who

Was to be the Meffiah. And therefore

we see the People justified their be

lieving in him, i.e. their believing him

to be the Mesiah> because of the Mt-

E 4 rate
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racks he did ; John VII. 31. And many

of the people believed in him, andjaid,

when the Messiah cometh , will he do

more Miracles than this man hath done ?

And when she Jews, at the Feast of

Dedication, . John X. 24, 2.5. coming

about him, faid unto htm, How Long

dost thou make us doult i If thou be the

.Messiah , tell us plainly,. Jefiu an

swered them, I toldyou, andye believed

not ; the works that Ido in my Fathers

name, bear witnest, of me'. 4fijf Jfi

3 6. ,Hc: fays, J have a greater witnefi

than that ,of John ,• for the works which

she Father hath given me to do , the

fame works that I do , bear witnefi of

me\that the Father hath sent me. Where,

by the way, we may observe, that his

hem^fent by the Father ,is but.another,

way oi>A.p;-diing the Mefiah; Which

Is evident i tem tins place [me, John V.

coin pa; ed with that of John X. last

ifjuixd. - For tl ere he lays, that his

Works bear win a is ci'him. : And what

was that witnd:, ; viz. . Tba,t he was

the Meffiah. . Here again he lays, that

his Works bear wknds of him : And

.what is that witness 1 viz. That the

Father, fintlmn. By .which we are
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taught, that to be sent by the Father,

and to be the Messiah .; was the fame

thing, :in hisvwayvpf declaring b/imself.

An^ccordingly^wefind, John IV. 5-3.

&XL45. and elsewhere, many heark

ened and assented to his Testimony,

and believed on hj$i> seeing the things

that he did.

z. Another way of declaring the

Goading of the Mejfiah, was by Phrases

agd Qrcumbci$iQD$, £hat did signisie

pr jntjmate bis,Gqming ,• though not in

direct words pointing put the Person.

The most usual qf these ,were,7foKing-

dom,of God , and of Heaven becaule

it was that which was oftnest spoken

of the Mejjiah, in the Old Testament,

iq very plain words, j And a Kingdom

1 was that which the Jews most looked

after, and wished sofj In that known

place 7^6 G QfE FLNMENT

shall se upon, his shoulders -x % he shall bet

called the PR/MCÆ of Peace : Of

the increase of his G O VERN MENT

and Peace there (hall be no end : Z>pon

the THR0 NE ofDavid, andupon his

KINGDOM,, to order it, a,ndto

establish it with Judgment , and with

Justice, from henceforth even sorter,

Micah
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Micah V.z.But ffo«,Bethlehem Epbra-

tah , though thou be little among the

thousand's of Judah, yet out of thee shall

He come forth unto me , that u to lie

the R7J LER in Israel. And D*,

niel, besides that he calls him Meffiah

the PRINCE, Chap.lX.z5. In the

account of his Vision of the Son ofMan,

Chap. VII. 13, 14. fays, there was gi

ven him Dominion,Glory,and a K ING-

t> 0 Mi that all People, Nations, and

Languages should serve him : His Do

minion is an everlasting Dominion,whieh

JhaS not paJS away ; and his K ING-

POM that which shall not be destroyed.

So that the Kingdom of God, and the

Kingdom of Heaven , were common

Phrases amongst the Jews, to signifie ;

the times of the Meffiah. Luke XIV.

1 5'. One of the Jews that sat at meat

mth him, said unto him, Blessed is he

thai shall eat bread in the Kingdom of

<5W. Chap.XVil. 10. The Pharisees

demanded, Wheft the Kingdom of God

should come? AndSt.fohn Baptist came,

fityfogi Repent, for the Kingdom of Hea-

liett ii at hand: A Phrafe he Would hot

havt used in Preaching, had it not to

understood.
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There are other Expressions that sig

nified the Meffiah , and his Coming ;

which we shall take notice of as they

come in our way.

3. By plain and direct words, de

claring the Doctrine of the Meffiah .

speaking out that Jesus Was He: As we

see the Apostles did, when they went

about Preaching the Gospel, after our

Saviour's Resurrection. This was the

open clear way , and that which one

would thing the Meffiah himself, when

he came, should have taken ; especi

ally if it were of that moment, that

upon mens believing him to be the

Meffiah, depended the forgiveness of

their sins. And yet we fee that our

Saviour did not : But on the contrary,

for the most part, made no other dis

covery of himself, at least ki fwfea,

and at the beginning of his Ministry,

but in the two former ways , which

were more obscurejNot declaring him-

self to be the Meffiah , any otherwise

than as ie might be gathered from the

Miracles he did , and the conformity

of his Lise and Actions with the Pro

phesies ofthe Old Testament concern*,

ing him j and from some general D&

course*
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courses of the Kingdom of the Messiah

being come , under the name ot the

Kingdom of God, and of ffeijvem Nay,

so far was he from publickly owning

himself to be the Meffah, that he for

bid the doing of it: Mark VIII.?,7—30.

He asked his Disciples , whom do.weri

say that I am > . And they answered,

John the Baptist l, but some jay, Elias ;

and others, oneostbefrophets.. (So that

it is evident, thatr everi those who be

lieved him an extraordinary person ,

knew not yet who he was, or that he

gave himseJfout for the4/<#?^jthough

this was in the third Year of his Mini

stry, and inqt a year before; his Deatbv)

A#dke saith unto them, but whom fay

yf ithatJam'J lAndgeter anfwered,and

said , wto J?ff% Jhou art the Messiah;

4j(d he charged them that they should

H%po man, of him. . 1 Luke IV. 4 1, And

$£v,i& catyg.u out1 ,*/ many scrying ,

Thou art the Messiah, the Sop tpf, God:

And he rebuked them , suffered them

$0% so speas^jhat they knew him to be

$f^e#ah. ^^JII.i x,\%, Vsclean

[pirith j . Vtfifa $0,saw him ,, fell down

^efqre him, aH.d c/yed, saying, Thou art

tm^WMfy4ft^d&A?Mttybarged
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them that they should not make him

known. Here again we may observe

from the comparing of the two Texts,

that Thou art the Son of GoJ; or, Thou

art the Meffah; were indifferently used

for the fame thing. But to return to

the matter in hand. < .:..h ; . '»..l

This concealment of himself will

seem strange, in one whowas come to

bring Light into the World, and was

to suffer Death for the Testimony of

the Trutb. i This reservednels will be

thought to look as if he had a mind

to conceal himself,and not to be known

to the World for the Meffiah ; nor tb

be believed on as fiich. But we shall

be of another mind, and conclude this

proceeding of his according to Divine'

Wisdom, and suited to a fuller Mani

festation andEvidence of his being the

MeJfiahy'SRhsti we consider,that he was

to fill out the time foretold of his Mi

nistry ; And, after a Lise illustrious in

Miracles and Good Works , attended

with Humility , Meekness, Patience,

and Suffering , and every way con^

formable to the Prophesies of him *

should be lead as a shecp to the slaugh-

ter,and with all quietand submission tie

.. :,u\ brought
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brought to the Cross , though there

were no guilt nor fault found in him.

This could not have been , if as soon

as he appeared in Publick,and began to

Preach, he had presently prosesied him

self to have been the Mejsiah; the King

that owned that Kingdom he published

to be at hand.For the Sanhedrim would

then have laid hold on it, to have got

him into their Power,and thereby have

taken away his Lisejat least,they would

have disturbed his Ministry , and

hindred the Work he was about. That

this made htm cautious, and avoid, as

much as he could, the occasions of pro*

voking them , and falling into their

bands, is plain from John VII. i. After

these things Jefus walkedin Galilee ; out

of the way of the Chief Priests and

Rulers ; for he would not walk in Jewry,

because the Jews sought to kill him.

Thus, making good what he foretold

them at Jerusalem , when at the first

Passover at his beginning to Preach

the Gospel, upon his Curing the man

at the Pool of Betbefda , they sought

to kill him, John V. 16. Te have nott

fays he, v. 38. his word abiding amongst

you: For whom he hath sent , himye

believe
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believe not. This was spoken more

particularly to the Jews o{ Jerusalem,

who were the forward men, zealous

to take away his Use : And it imports,

that because of their Unbelief and Op

position to him, the Word of God, i. e.

the Preaching of the Kingdom of the

Mtffiah, which is often called theWord

of God, did not stay amongst therfi :

He could not stay amongst them,

Preach and explain to them the King

dom of the Meffiah.

That the Word of God, here, signi

fies the word os God that should make

Jesus known to them to be the Meffiah,

is evident from the Context : And this

meaning of this place is made good by

the event. For after this, we hear no

more of Jesus at Jerusalem , till the

Pentecost come twelve month j though

'eis not to be doubted but that he was

there the next Passover , and other

Feasts between, but privately. And

now at Jerusalem, at the Feast of Pen

tecost, near fifteen Months after, he fays

very little of any thing, and not a word

of the Kingdom ofHeaven being come,

or at hand ; nor did he any Miracle

there. And returning to Jerusalem at
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the/Feast iofi Tabernacles, it is plain',

that from this time till- ehen , which

was a Year and a ha4f , he had not

taught' them at Jerufalem. '. ' ; • 1 t - ' • .

-firfftbmit It is faid, JohnVil.

TbWhe teaching in the Temple at the

Feast of Tabernacles, The Jews mar-

veff&t, Ming, Hoto&nowcth this man

lefteru, Mwing never* learned i Ailgn

they had not teen used to his Preach

ing: For if they toad, they would not

now have marvelled^ V ; '-'. mob

3t'. Vet. 19. He fays thus to them :

Dithxot'Mo&s giveyitu^ the Law^and

yet none ofyou keep the Law > Why go

you about to kill me ? One work, or mi

racle, I did here amongst you, andye

all marvel. Moses therefore gave unto

you Circumcifion, andye on the Sabbaths,

day circumcise a man i Ifa man on the

Sabbath day receive Circumcifion, that

the Law of Moses should not be broken,

are ye angry with me , because I have-

made a man every way whole, on ihe Sab- .

bath-day i Which is k direct desence of.

what hedid at Jerusalem a Year and &

haJ£ before* -The work;hc here speaks

of we find reported,: John V-.i—16. He

had aoc preached to them there, from

that
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that time till this, but had made good

what he then told them, v. jS; Te

have mt the Word of (ha1 remaining

among you , because whom Jfe hath Jent

ye believe mt. Whereby* I think, he

signifies his not staying and being fre

quent amongst them at Jerusalem ,

Preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom ;

because their great Unbelief, Opposi

tion, and Malice to him would not

'permit it. , \ uyv h

This was manisestly so in fact. For

the first Miracle he did at Jerusalem,

which was at the second Paslover after

his Baptism, brought him in danger of

his Life. Hereupon we find he forbore

Preaching again there till the Feast of

Tabernacles , immediately preceding

his last Passover : So that till half a

Year before his Passion, he did but one

Miracle,, and preached but once pub-

lickly, at Jerusalem. These Tryals he

made there,: But found their unbelief

such, that if he had staid and persisted

to Preach she good tidings of the King

dom, and to shew himielf by Miracles

among them, he could , not , have had

time and freedom to do those Works

which his Father had given him to

F finish,
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finish, as he fays, v. 36. o£ this fifth df

St. Jehu. They all imaginable ways

attacked him, and he ati readily eluded

all their Attempts by the wonderful

Quickness and Conduct of an unpa-

railed Wisdom. Here at this Feast of

Tabernacles* The Scribci and Pharisees

brought unto hum a Woman taken in

Adultery , they fay unto him , Master

IsAo&s in the Law commanded us that

such should he stoned, but what sayeff

thou i-Thh theysaid tempting himjthat

they might accuse him, John VIII. 3—6.

'Tis plain they hoped thac- this Cri

minal Cause of a Woman justtalfen in

the Fact , brought befowbina in the

fight of she People, 'woujd Jjraw- him,

it he would preserve the <ipini0fli hf

being the Mejsiah their Klbg% to give

Judgment in it, and the; Exercise

of such an Authority 'e-bfpese, htm to

e&e Roman Deputyv vSonie&cb Ad-

•cufation they watched for i But they

Could never get any such Advantage

against him. He marveUousty defeated

their Design, and without lessening

himfeifj sent-them away coveted with

Shame and Silenced '™; '' T'! amii

When
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« When upon the curing of the wi

thered Hand on the Sabbath-day, The

Pharisees took Counsel 'with the Hero-

dhns,how they might destroy him ; Jesus

withdrew himself with his Disciples to

the Sea : And a great multitude from

Galilee followed him, andfrom Judea,

andfrom Jerusalem, andfrom Idumea,

andfrom beyond Jordan, and they alout

Tyre and Sidon , A great multitude ;

when they had heard what great things

he did, came unto him, and he healed

them all, aud CHARGED THEM

THAT THET SHOVLD NOT

MAKE HIM KNOWN: That it

might be fulfilled what wasspoken by the

Prophet Isaiah, saying : Behold my ser

vant whom I have chosen ; my beloved,

in whom my soiil is well pleased: I will

put my spirit upon him , and he shall

shew Judgment to the Gentiles. Heshalt

not strive\ nor cry, ntither shall any man

hear his voice in thestreets, Matc.XH.

zndMark III.

And John X|. 47. tJpon the Nsews

of our Saviour's raising Lazarus from

the Dead , The Chief Priests and Pha-

Miracles'.
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Miracles. v. 53. Then from thai Jay

forth they took counsel together for to

put him to death. v.54. Jestu therefore

walkedno more openly amongst the Jews.

His Miracles had now ib much declared

him to be the Messiah , that the Jews

could no longer bear him, nor he trust

himself amongst them;fi«f went thence

unto a Country near to the Wilderness,

into a City called Ephraim, and there

continued with his Disciples. This was

but a little before his last Paslbver, as

appears by the following words,

(the Jews Paffover was nigh at hand:

I he could not , now his Miracles

made him so well known , have

been secure the little time that re

mained till his hour was fully come ;

if he had not with his wonted and ne

cesfary caution withdrawn, And walked

no more openly amongtf the Jews, till his

time (at the next Passover) was fully

come ; And then again he appeared

amongst them openly. jjj

Nor would the Romans have suffered

him , if he had gone about Preaching

that he was the King whom the Jews

expected. Such an Accusation would

have been forwardly brought against

him
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him by the Jews, if they could have

heard it out of his own mouth; And

That had been his Publick Doctrine to

his Followers, Which was openly prea

ched by the Apostles after his Death,

when he appeared no more. And of

this they were accufed,i4#.r XVII.^—p.

But the Jews which believeJ not, moveJ

with envy, took unto them certain lewd

fellows of the baser sort , and gathered

a company , andset all the City in an

uproar ; And assaulted the House ofJa

son , and sought to bring them out to

the people. And when theyfoundthem

[Paul and Silas] not, they drew Jason

and certain brethren unto the Rulers of

the City, crying, these that have turned

the World upside down, are come hither

also, whom Jason hath received : And

these all do contrary to the decrees of

Cæsar , saying , that there is another

Xing, one Jesus. And they troubled

the People and the Rulers of the City,

when they heard these things : Andwhen

they had taken Security of Jason and

the other; they let them go.

Though the Magistrates of the

World had no great regard to the talk

of a King, who had suffered Death ,

F | and
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and appeared no longer any where ;

Yet if our Saviour had openly declared

this ofhimself in his Lite-time, with a

'train of Disciples and Follovyera every

where owning and crying him up for

their King, the Romap Governour of

Judea could not have forborne to have

taken notice of it, and have made use

.of their Force against him. This the

Jews were not mistaken in ;.and there

fore made use of it as the strongest Ac

cufation, and likeliest to prevail with

dilate against him for the taking away

n'is tife ; It being Treason, and an un

pardonable Offence, which could not

jcape Death from a Roman Deputy ,

^without the Forseiture of his own Lise.

Thus tn£ri they Accuse him  to Pilate.

tyteX^tl. We foundthis fetiowper-

^vertingfh'e Nation, ana forbidding to

tiye Tribute to Cæfar, faying, that he

-hif*felf is the Messiah, a King;' or r*

i\itr, Meffiak {he.King.r_;' ,[

Our Saviour indeed., now that his

.time was come, (and he in Custody'

and forfaken of all the World, and so

put of all danger of raising any Sedi

tion or Pisturbance,) owns himself, to

Pilate, to be a King; after having first
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told Pilate, JobnXV\U. \6. That his

Kingdom was not of this World : And

for a Kingdom in another World, Pi-

late knew that his Master at Rome con

cerned not himself. Bat had there

been any the least appearance of truth

in the Allegations of the Jews , that

he had perverted the Nation ; forbid-,

ding to pay Tribute to Cœsar,ot draw

ing the People alter him, as their King j

Pilate would not so readily have pro

nounced him Innocent. But We see

what he faid to his AccusersJUfoXXJIs.

1 3, 14. Pilite, when he hadcalled to-

gether the Chief Priests And the Riders

of the People, said unto them, X«ft have

brought this man unto me, as one that

perverteth the People ; and behold, /

having examined him before you, have

found no sault in this man, touching those

things whereofyou accuse him: No, nor

yet Herod, for Isent yon to him; and

so, nothing worthy of death is done by

him. And therefore finding a man of

that mean Condition , and innocent

Life, (no mover of Seditions, or di

sturber of the Publick Peace,) without;

a Friend , or: a Follower; would have

difnusled him, .as a King of no conse-

F 4 quencej
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qaence ; as an innocent Man, falsely

and maliciously accused by the Jews.

How necessary this Caution was in

bur Saviour, to lay or do nothing that

mightjustly offend, or render him su

spected to the Roman Governour ; and

how glad the Jews would have been

to have any such thing against him ,

we may see, Luke XX. 20. The Chief

Priests and the Scribes watched him,

andsent forth Spies , who should feign

themselves just menjbat might take hold

of his words , that so they might deli

ver him unto the Power and Authority

of the Governour. And the very thing

wherein they hoped to entrap him in

this place.was paying Tribute to Casar,

which they afterwards falsely accused

him of! And what would they have

done, if he had before them prosessed

himself to have been the Messiah, their

King and Deliverer ?

And here we may observe the won

derful Providence of God, who had so

ordered the state of the Jews at the

time when his Son was to come into

the World ; that though neither their

Civil Constitution, nor Religious Wor

ship were dissolved, yet the Power of
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Lise and Death was taken frorti them ;

Whereby he had an Opportunity to

publish the Kingdom of the Mejsiah ;

that is , his own Royalty , under the

name of the Kingdom of God , and of

Heaven : Which the Jews well enough

understood, and would certainly have

put him to Death for , had the Power

been in their own hands. But this be

ing no matter of Accufation to the Ro

mans, hindred him not from speaking

of the Kingdom of Heaven^ as he did :

Sometimes in reserence to his appearing

in the World , and being believed on

by particular Persons j Sometimes in

reserence to the Power should be given

him by the Father at his Resurrection ;

And sometimes in reserence to his com

ing to Judge the World at the last day

in the full Glory and completion of his

Kingdom. These were ways of de

claring himself, which the Jews could

lay no hold on , to bring him in dan

ger with Pontius Pilate , and get him

ieized and put to Death.

y/. Another Reason there jyas, that hin*

dred him as much as the former from

prosessing himself in express words to

be the Mefiab ; and that was, (hat the

il:, whole
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whole Nation of the Jews expecting at

this time their Meffiah,znd deliverance

by him from the Subjection they were

in to a Foreign Yoke, the body of the

People would certainly upon his de

claring himself to be the Meffiah their

King, have rose up in Rebellion, and

set him at the Head of them. And

indeed , the Miracles that he did, so

much disposed them to think him to

be the Meffiah , that though shrouded

under the Obscurity of a mean Condi

tion, and a very private simple Lise;

though he pasted for a Galilean, (his

Birth at Bethlehem being then con

cealed) and assumed not to himselfany

PbWer or Authority, or so much as the

Name ofthe Meffiah,yet he could hardly

avoid being set up by a Tumult, and

proclaimed their King. So John tells

us, Chap. V. 14, if . Then those men,

when they had seen the Miracles that

Jesus did, said, Thit u ofa truth that

Prophet thatshouldcome into thevVorld.

When therefore Jefiu perceived that

fh&f would coye to take him hy force to

mate htm King , he departed again into

a Mountain himself alone. This was

Upon . his feeding of five Thoufand

ifod.v with
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with five Barley Loaves and two Fillies.

So hard was it Cor him, doing those

Miracles which were necessary to te-

stisie his Misiion.and which oftendrew

great multitudes after him, Matt. IV..

i$. to keep the heady and hasty mul

titude from such Disorder , as would

have involved him in it ; and have di

sturbed the course, and cut short the

time of his Ministry ; and drawn on

him the Reputation and Death of a

Turbulent Seditious Malefactor : Con

trary to the design of his coming ,

which was to be offered up a Lamb

blameless, and void of Offence ; his

Innocence appearing to all the World,

even to him that delivered him up to

be crucified. This it would have been

impossible to have avoided , if in his

Preaching every where, he had openly

assumed to himself the Title of their

Meffiah; Which was all was wanting to

set the People in a slame j who, drawn

by his Miracles, and the hopes of find-

ing a Deliverer in so extraordinary a

man, followed him in great numbers.

We read every where of multitudes •

And in Luke XII. i. of Myriads that

W^re gathered about him.This conslux

. of
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of People, thus disposed, would not

have failed, upon his declaring himself

to be the Meffiah,to have made a Com

motion, and with Force set him up for

their King. It is plain therefore from

these two Reasons , why (though he

came to Preach the Gospel, and Con

vert the World to a belief of his being

the Meffiah , and though he fays

so much of his Kingdom , under the

Title of the Kingdom of God , and

the Kingdom ofHeaven,) he yet makes

it not his business to perfwade them

that he himself is the Meffiah, nor does

in his Publick Preaching declare him

self to be him. He inculcates to the

People,on all occasions, that the King

dom of God is come. He shews the

way ofAdmittance into this Kingdom,

viz. Repentance and Baptism j and

teaches the Laws of it, viz. Good

Lise, according to the strictest Rules

of Vertue and Morality. But who the

King was of this Kingdom, he leaves

to ms Miracles to point out to those

who would consider what he did, and

make the right use of it, now ; Or to

witness to those who mould hearken

to the Apostles hereafter; when they

preached
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preached it in plain words, and called

upon them to believe faster his Resur

rection ; when there should be no lon

ger any sear that it should cause any

disturbance in Civil Societies and the

Governments of the World. But he

could not declare himself to be the

Mesiah , without manisest danger of

Tumult and Sedition. And the Mi

racles he did, declared it so much, that

he was fain often to hide himself, and

withdraw from the concourse of the

People. The Leper that he cured,

Asor/H. though forbid to fay anything,

yet blazed itso abroad, that Jestu could

no more openly enter into the City, but

was without in a1e/art places ; And there

they came to him from every quarter.

And thus he did more than once.

. This being premised, let us take a

view of the Promulgation of the Go

spel by our Saviour himself, and see

what it was he taught the World, and

required men to believe.

The first beginning of his Ministry,

whereby he (hewed himself, seems to

be at Cana in Galilee, soon after his

Baptism ; where he turned Water into

Wine: QfwhichSt.?^*, CbapM ii.
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lays thus , This beginning of Miracles

Jesus made , and manifested bis glory ,

and his Disciples believed in him. His

ffcfci'ples here believed in him, but we

iiear not of any other Preaching to

Shears but by this Miracle, whereby

jite manifested his glory ; i. e. of being

Trfie Messiah the Prince. So Natbanael,

without any other Preaching* but only

fttir Saviour's discovering to him that

fan knew him aster' an extraordinary

frianoer, presently acknowledges him

so be the Meffiah ; crying, RabM\ Thou

art the Son of6$d -y Thou art thiKing

• "From lience; staying a sety days at

Capernaum, he goes to Jemjalemw the

Paflovcr ; and there he drives the Tra*

dersout of the Temple*jfoA*

faying, MakeMot my Father's House a

House of Merchandize. Where wefte,'

he uses a Phrase , which by Interpret

tation signifies that he was the Son of

God, though at that time unregarded:

w l#. 'Hereupon the Jews demand,

What sign dost thou shew us , (inci'^H

doest these things, ? Jefas anftvtreX, f%)

firoy ye this Teftpie, and in three dayi

I reiB raise Hvtyfdslfta&te'tiA irf-

. ; i fiance
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fiance os what way Jesus took to de

clare himself: For 'tis plain by their

Reply, the Jews understood him not,

nor his Disciples neither j For 'tis faid*

v. xz. When therefore be was risenfrm

the dead, hu Difiifles rememkred thai

besaid this to them : Andthey believed

the Scripture , and thi saying ef jesuk

to them. A >: ». \u ;

i i This therefore we may look or}, 'id

the beginning, as a Pattern of Christ's

Preaching, and shewing himself to the

Jews) Which he generally followed

afterwards, ws. sBchamaniseftatios oF

himself. as every one at present eoold

oot understand j but yet carried^udif

an Evidence with it to^hose who were

well disposed now, or would reslect or*

it when the whole course of his Mi

nistry was over, as was sufficient clear

ly to convince them that he was the

Meftah. •.^.v/

: The reason of this method used by

aur Saviour , the Scripture gives \i&

ftere^ttt this his first appearing in Pub-

Ytck i after his entrance upon his Mf»;

nistry ; to be a Rule and Light. td'X&

fa the whole course of it. For the

next Verse taking notice that many*

: ' - believed
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believed on him,i«r<i«/£ ofhit Miracles,

(which was all the Preaching they had.)

Tis faid, v. Z4. But Jesus didnot com

mit himself unto them, because beshew

all, men ; i. e. He declared not himself

so openly to be the Meffiah, their King,

as to put himself.inteutne Power ofthe

Jews, by laying <hfmfelf.open to their

Malice ; whom he knew would be so

ready to lay hold on it to accuse him.

For,. &S the next Vjerse Ihewsj he

knew well enough what was in them.

We may here farther observe, That •

Believing in his Name, Tignisies belie

ving him to be the Meffiah. F. %%. tells

11s, That many at the Passover believed

in jjjt name, when, they saw the Miracles

that he did. What other Faith could

these Miracles produce in them,, who

law them, but that this was He , of

whom the Scripture , spoke , whos was!

to be their Deliverer? .&;vS^\fc

u Whilst he was stow at Jerufalem ,

Nkodemtu, 4 Ruler of the Jews, cornea

to him, John Ilk i-r»fc 1, to whom he'

Preaches Eternal Life by Faith in the

Meffiah, v. 1 5. . & , 1 7. - But in gene-

ral terms, without naming himself

to be that Meffiah ; though his whole

Discourse
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Discourse tends to its This is ail we

hear of our Saviour the first Year of

his Ministry; But only his Baptifm,Fast-

ing , and Temptation in the begin

ning of it ; and spending the rest of it

after the Passover in Judea wirh his

Disciples, Baptizing there. But when

he knew that the Pharisees reported that

he made and baptized more Disciples

than John, he left Judea, and got out

of their way again into Galilee, John

IV. 1,3.

Jn his way back , by the Well of

Sicbar, he discourses with the Samari

tan Woman ; And after having opened

to her the True and Spiritual Worship

which was at hand, which the Woman

presently understands of the times of

the Messiah, who was then looked for;

Thus (he answers, v. z$. I know that

the Mejsiah cometh : When he is come, he

will tell us all things. Whereupon our

Saviour, though we hear no such thing

from him in Jerusalem or Judea, or to

Nicodemus, yet here to this Samaritan

Woman, he in plain and direct words

owns and declares , that he himself ,

who talked with her, was the MeJ/iah,

v. 26. - ^

G This
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This would seem very strange, that

he should be more free and open to a

Samaritan, than he was to the Jews ;

were not the reason plain from what

we have observed above. He was now

out ofJudea,with a People with whom

the Jews had no Commerce ; v.y.Who

were not disposed out of Envy, as the

Jews were, to seek his Lise, or to Ac

cuse him to the Roman Governour, or

to make an Insurrection to set a Jew

up for their King. What the Conse

quence was of his Discourse with this

Samaritan Woman, we have an Ac

count, v.z 8, 39—41. She left her Wa

ter pot, and went her way into the City,

andsaith to the men. Come, fee a man

who told me all things that ever Idid:

Is not this the Mefftah } And many of

the Samaritans of that City BELIE

VED 08 HIMfor thefaying ofthe

Woman, which testified, He told me all

that ever I did. So when the Samari

tans were come unto him, they besought

him that he wouldtarry with them : And

he abode there two days. And many

more believed because of his own word :

Andsaid unto the Woman, Now we be

lieve not because ofthyfaying j For we

have
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have beardhim ourselves ; andwe know,

(i. e. are fully perlwaded,) that it is in

deed the Meffiah , the Saviour of the

World. By comparing v. 39. with 41

& 42. it is plain, that believing on hint

signifies no more than believing him to

be the Messiah.

From Sichar Jesus goes to Nazareth,

the place he was bred up in ; and there

Reading in the Synagogue a Prophecy

concerning the Meffiah out of the LXf

of Isaiah, he tells them, LukelV. 21.

This day is the Scripture fulfilled inyour

ears.

But being in danger of his Lise at

Uazareth, he leaves it, for Capernaum i

And then, as St. Matthew informs us,,

Chap. IV. if. He began to preach, and

fay, Repent, for the Kingdom of Heaven

it at hand. Or , as St. Mark has it,

Chap, fj 14, if. Vreaching the Gospel

of the Kingdom of God, and faying, The

time isfulfilled, and the Kingdom ofGoJ

is at hand, repent ye, and believe in the

Gospel ; i. 6. believe this good News.

This removing to Capernaum, and seat

ing hirrrftlf there in the Borders ofZd-

bulon and Naphtali, was, as St.Matthew

observes, Chap. IV. 1 3—16*. That a

G % Pro-
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Prophecy of Isaiah might be fulfilled.

Thus theActions and Circumstances of

his Life answered the Prophesies, and

declared him to be the Messiah. And

by what St. Mark fays in this place, it

is manisest, that the Gospel which he

preached and required them to be

lieve, was no other but the good ti

dings of the Coming of the Meffiah ,

and of his Kingdom ; the time being

now fulfilled.

In his way to Capernaum,bemg come

to Catia , a Noble- man of Capernaum

came to him, v. 47. And be/ought him

that he would come down and heal his

Son , for he was at the point of death.

v. 48. ThensaidJesus unto him, except

ye feefigns and wonders, you will not be

lieve. Then he returning homewards,

and finding that his Son began to mend

at the same hour in which Jesut said un

to him, Thy Son liveth ; he himself be

lieved, and his whole House, v. 53.

Here this Noble-man is by the Apo

stle pronounced to be a Believer. And

what does he believe? Even that which

Jesus complains, v.4.8. They would not

BELIE VE, except they faw Signs

and Wonders; Whichcould be nothing

but
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but what those of Samaria, in the fame

Chapter,be'lieved ; viz. that he was the

Meffiah. For we no where in the Go

fpel hear of any thing else had been

proposed to be believed by them.

Having done Miracles, and cured all

their Sick at Capernaum, he fays, Let

us go to the adjoyning Towns, that J may

preach there also ; for therefore came 1

forth, Mark 1. 38. Or, as St. Luke has

it, Chap.XV.43. He tells the multitude,

who would have kept him that he

might not go from them, / must Evan

gelize, or tell the good Tidings of the

Kingdom ofGod , to other Cities also ;

for therefore am I sent. And St. Mat

thew, Chap.XV.13. tells us how he ex

ecuted this Commission he was sent on.

And Jefiu went about all Galilee, teach

ing in their Synagogues, and preaching

the Gospel of the Kingdom , and curing

all Diseases. This then was what he

was sent to Preach every where, viz.

The Gospel of the Kingdom , of the

Meffiah ; and by the Miracles and Good

he did, let them know who was the

Meffiah.

Hence he goes up to Jerusalem, to

the second Passover since the beginning

G 3 of
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pf his Ministry. And here discoursing

to the Jews, who sought to kill him,

upon occasion of the Man, whom he

had cured , carrying his Bed on the

Sabbath-day ; and for making God his

Father j He tells them, that he wrought

these things by the Power of God j

and that he shall do greater things : For

fhat the Read,(hall, at his Summons, be

raised ; And that he, by a Power com

mitted to him from his Father , shalj

Judge them ; And that he is sent by

fiis Father ; And that whoever shall

hear his Word, and believe in him that

sent him , has Eternal Lise. This,

though a clear Description of the Mef

Jiah, yet we may observe, that here tq

the angry Jews , who sought to kill

him, he fays not a word of his King

dom, nor (6 much as names the Mes

fiah; But yet that he is the Son of

God , and sent from God , He refers

them to the Testimony of John the

Baptist, to the Testimony of his own

Miracles, and of God himself in the

Voice from Heaven ; and of the Scrip

tures, and of Moses. He leaves them

to learn from these the Truth they

were to believe, viz. that he was the
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Mefiah sent from God. This you may

read more at large, John V. i—47.

The next place where we find him

Preaching,was on the Mount, Matt.V.

and Luke VI. This is by much the

longest Sermon we have of his any

where ; and, in all likelihood, to the

greatest Auditory. For it appears to

have been to thePeople gathered to him

from Galilee, and Judea, and Jerusalem,

and from beyond Jordan ; and that

came out of Idumea , and from Tyre

and Sidon\ mentioned Mark III. 7, 8.

and Luke VI. 17. But in this whole

Sermon of his we do not find one

word of Believing , and therefore no

mention of the Mej/iahy or any intima

tion to the People who himself was.

The reason whereof we may gather

from Matt. 12. 16. where Christ fir-

bids them to make him known ; which

supposes them to know already who

he was. For that this XII. Chapter of

Matthew ought to precede the Sermon

in the Mount, is plain, by comparing

it with Mark II. beginning at v. 13. to

Mark III. 8. And comparing those

Chapters of St. Mark with Luie VI.

And I desire my Reader once for all

G 4 here
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here to take notice, that 1 have all

along observed the order of time in

our Saviour's Preaching ; and have not,

as I think, pasted by any ot his Dis

courses. In this Sermon our Saviour

only teaches them what were the Laws

of his Kingdom, and what they must

do who were admitted into it,of which

I shall have occasion to speak more at

large in another place; being at present

only enquiring what our Saviour pro

posed as matter ofFaith to be believed.

After this, John the Baptist fends to

him this Meslage, Luke VII. 1 9. Ask

ing, Art thou he that should come, or

do we expert another } That .is, in (hort,

art thou the Meffiah ? And if thou art,

Why dost thou letme,thy Fore-runner,

languish in Prison ? Must I expect de

liverance from any other ? To which

Jesus returns this Answer, v. zx, z].

Jell John what you haveseen and heard:

7he Blind fee, the Lame walk, the Le

pers are cleansed , the Deaf hear, the

Pead are raised, to the Poor the Gospel

is preached ; and blessed u he who is not

offended in me. What it.ds to be of

fended or scandalized in him, we may

|ee by comparing Matt, Xlll z8. and
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Mark IV. 1 7. with Luke VIII. 13. For

What the two first call scandalized ,

the last calls standing off from , or

forsaking ; z. e. not receiving him as

the Messiah ; (Fid. Mark VI. 1—6.)

or revolting from him. Here Jesus

resers John, as he did the Jews before,

to the Testimony of his Miracles, to

know- who he was,- And this was ge

nerally his Preaching, whereby he de

clared himself to be the Meffiah : Who

was the only Prophet to come, whom

the Jews had any expectation ofj Nor

did they look for any other Person to

be lent to them with the Power of Mi

racles, but only the Messiah. His Mi

racles,^ we see by his Answer to John

the Baptist, he thought a sufficient de

claration amongst them , that he was

the Meffiah. And therefore, upon his

curing the poslessed of the Devil, the

Dumb, and Blind, Matt. XII. the Peo

ple, who faw the Miracle, laid, v. x$.

Is not this the Son of David ? As much

as to lay, Is not this the Meffiah »

Whereat the Pharisees being offended,

faidj He cast out Devils by Beelzebub.

Jesusfhewing the Falihood and Vanity

of their Blaiphemy, justifies the Con-

cluston
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elusion the People made from this Mi

racle ; dying, That his casting

out Devils by the Spirit of God, was

an Evidence that the Kingdom of the

Messiah was come. '

One thing more there was in the

Miracles done by his Disciples, which

shewed him to be the Messiah ; That

they were done in his Name. In the

name of Jefm of Nazareth, rife up and

walk, lays St. Peter to the Lame Man

whom hecured in the Temple,^?* III.

6. And how far the Power of that

Name reached, they themselves seem

to wonder, Luke X. 1 7. And the se

venty returned again with joy , faying,

Lord, even the Devils aresubjeSl to ut

in thy Ifame.

From this Message from John the

Baptist , he takes occasion to tell the

People, that John was the Fore-runner

of the Meffiah 3 That from the time of

Join the Baptist the Kingdom of the

Meffiah began j To which time all the

Prophets and theLaw pointed,L»/f<? VII.

and Matt. XI.

Luke VIII. 1. Afterwards he went

through every City and Pillage, preach

ing andshewing the good tidings ofthe

King-
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Kingdom ofGod. Here we see, as every

where, what his Preaching was; and

consequently what was to be believed.

Soon after, he Preaches from a Boat

to the People on the ihoar. His Ser

mon at large we may read, Matt.XWl.

Mark IV. and Luke VW, But this is

very observable, That this second Ser

mon of his here, is quite different from

bis former in the Mount. For that

was all so plain and intelligible , that

nothing could be more so : Whereas

this is all so involved in Parables, that

even the Apostles themselves did not

understand it. If we enquire into the

reason of this, we (hall possibly have

some Light from the different Subjects

of these two Sermons. There he prea

ched to the People only Morality ;

Clearing the Precepts of the Law from

the false glosses which were received in

those days ; And setting forth the Du

ties of a good Lise in their full Obliga

tion and Extent, beyond what the Ju

diciary Laws of the Israelites did, or

the Civil Laws of any Country could

prescribe or take notice of. But here

in this Sermon by the Sea-side , he

speaks of nothing but the Kingdom of

t,Ua
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the Messiah, which he does all in Pa

rables. One Reason whereof St. Mat-

thew gives us, Chap. XIII. 3 $. that it

wight be fulfilled which was spoken by

the Prophet,saying,/will open my mouth

.in j*arables , I will utter things that

,have been kept sectet from the Founda

tions of the World. Another reason

our Saviour himself gives of it, v. 11,

i z. Because to you is given to know the

Mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven ,

hut to them it is ndt given. For who

msoever hath, to himshall begiven, and

he (hall have more abundantly ; But

whosoever hath not, i.e. improves not

the: Talents that he hath, from him

shall be taken away , even that that he

hath.

One thing it may not be amiss to

observe j That our Saviour here in the

Explication of the first of these Para- •

bles to his Apostles, calls the Preach

ing .of the Kingdom of the Meffiah ,

simply the Word; And Luke VIII. 2 1 .

The Word os God .- From whence St.

Lukejn the Ails, often mentions it un

der the name of tbe,Word , and the

Word of God , as we: have elsewhere

observes. Tb which I shall here add

that
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that of Afts VIII.4. Therefore they that

werefiattered abroad, went every where

preaching the Word : Which Word, as

we have sound by examining what they

preached all through their History, was

nothing but this, That Jesus was the

Mejjiah: I mean, This was all the Do

ctrine they proposed to be believed. For

what they taught , as well as our Sa

viour , contained a great deal more ;

but that concerned Practice, and not

Belief. And therefore our Saviour fays,

in the place before quoted, Luke VI II.

z 1 . They are my Mother, and my Bre

thren, who hear the Word of God, and

do it : Obeying the Law of the Mes

fiah their King, being no less required

than their believing that Jesus was the

Meffiah, the King and Deliverer that

was promised them. .

Matt.lX. 13. We have an Account

again of this Preaching ; what it was,

and how. And Jesut went about all

the Cities and Villagesteaching in their

Synagogues, andpreaching the Gospel of

the Kingdom • and healing every Sick-

*ef$, andevery Disease amongst the peo

ple. He acquainted them that the King

dom of the Messiah was come, and left
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it to his Miracles to instruct: and con

vince them that he was the Mejfiah.

Matt.X. When he" sent his Apostles

abroad , their Commission to Preach

we haJve, v. 7, 8. in these words : At

ye go, preach, saying, the Kingdom of

Heaven is at hand ; Heal the sick, &c.

All that they had to Preach, was, that

the Kingdom of the Mefftah was come.

Whosoever (hould not receive them ,

the Meslengers of this good Tidings,

nor hearken to their Mesiage, incurred

a heavier Doom than Sodom and Go-

morrhaat the day of Judgment, v. 14,

1 5. But v„ 3 a. Whosoevershall confess

me hesore men, I will consefi him before

my Father who is in Heaven. What

this confessing of Christ is , we may

see, by comparing John XII. 4. With

IX. 12. Nevertheless among the chief

Rulers also many believed in him ; but

because of the Pharisees they did not

CONFESS HIMJeji theyshould be

put out of the Synagogue. And Chap.

IX. zx. These wordsspake his Parents,

because they feared the Jews : For the

Jews had agreed already , that if any

man did CONFESS 1HAT HE

WAS THE MESSIAHSshould
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be put out of the Synagogue. By which

places it is evident, that to confesi him4

Was to confefi that he was the Meffiah*

From which give me leave to observe

also(what I have cleared from other pla

ces, but cannot be too often remark'd,

because of the different Sense has been

put upon that Phrase,) vhu That be*

lieving on or in him (for gi$ amw is

rendred either way by the English

Translation) signifies believing that he

was the Meffiah. For many of the Ru

lers (the Text lays) believed on him ;

But they durst not consess what they

believed, for fear they should be put out

of the Synagogue. Now the Offence

for which it Was agreed that any one

should be put Out of the Synagogue,

was, if he did confefithat Jesus vm the

Meffiah. Hence we may have a clear

understanding Ofthat passage ofSt.Paul

to the Romans, where he tells them po

sitively, what is the Faith he Preaches ,

Rom.X.8,9. That is the Word of Faith

t»hkh lee preach ; That if thou /half

confefi with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

andbelieve in thine heart, that Godhath

raised him from the dead, thou/halt be

saved: And that also of St. John IV.

 

*4»
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j4, 15. We haveseen, and do tejlifie,

that the Father sent the Son to be the

Saviour of the World : Whosoever shall

confefi that Jesus is the Son ofGod, God

dwelleth in him, and he in God. Where

consessing Jesus to be the Son of God,

is the fame with consessing him to be

tile Mejfiah : Those two Expressions be

ing: understood amongst the Jews to

signifie the fame thing, as we have

shewrt already.

How calling him the Son of God

came to signisie that he was the Meffiah,

would not be hard to shew. But it is

enough' that it appears plainly that it

Was 16 used , and had that import a-

mongst the Jews at that time; Which

if any one desires to have further evi

denced to him, he mayadd Mat.XXVI

6y; John V1. 69. & XI. 2 7. & XX. 31 .

to those places before occasionally ta

ken notice of.

. As was the Apostles Commission ,

such was their Performance ; As we

read, Luke IX. 6. They departed, and

went through the Towns, preaching the

Gospels and healing every where. Je

sus bid them Preach, saying, The King

dom of Heaven is at hand. And St.

Luke
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Luke tells us, they went through the

Towns,Preaching the Gospel ♦ A word

which in Saxon answers well the Greek

'Eyafj*Aiov, and signifies, as that does,

Good news. So that what the inspired

Writers call the Gospel, is nothing bat

the good Tidings that the Meffiah and

his Kingdom was come; And so it is

to be understood in the New Testa-,

ment ; And so the Angel calls it GooJ

tidings ofgreat joy, Luke U.ip. Bring?

ing the firstNews ojf our Saviour'sBirth.

And this seems tq be all that his Disci

ples were at that time £nt to Preach.

So Luke IX. 59, 60.- To him that

would have excused his present rAtten

dance, because of burying his Father j

Jestu said unto him, let the dead bury

their dead, but go thou andpreach the

kingdom of God. When, I,fay, this was

all they were to Preach, I must be un

derstood, that this was the Faith they

preached; But with it theyjoyned Obe

dience to ihe.Meffiahy whom they re

ceived for their King^ So likewise wheti

he lent out the Seventy, Luke X. their

Commission .was in |:hese words, v. 9.

Heal the fick , andsay unto them j fhi

Kingdom of God k come nigh untoyou.

R A'ftff
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After the return of bis Apostles to

him,hesltsdown with them in a Moun

ters ; And a great multitude being ga

thered about them, St. Luke teife es,

Chap. IX. ii. The people followed him,

and Ik received them, andspake unto

them ofthe Kingdom osGod • andhealed

them that had need es healing. this

was his Preaching to this Assembly ,

which consisted of FiveThoufand Men,

befidesWomea andChildiren: All which

great multitude he sed with five Loaves

and two Fiftes, Matt. XIV. 21. And

what this Miracle wrought upon them,

St. John tells us, Chap.Vl. 14, 15. Then

these men}when they hadseen the miracle

that Jesus did, said, This is of a truth

that Prophet that should come into the

World; uV the Meffiah. FortheÆse/C

fiah was the only Person that they ex

pected from God , arid fhis the time

they looRed fot him. And hence John

the BasttfttMait.Xty stiles him, He

that should come ; As in other places,

Comfrm God, or Sent from God, are

Phrases- tiferffer the Meffiah.

Here weTeeour Saviour keeps to his

usual method' ofPreactiing : He speaks

tottoem cf the Kingdom of God, and

does
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does Miracles ; by which they might

Understand hkh to be the Meffiabwhok

Kingdom he spake of. And here we

have the reason also, why he so much

concealed himself, and forbore to own

his being the Meffiah. For what the

consequence was, of dhe multitudes

but thinking him so, when they were

got together, St. John tells us in the

very next words -.When Jesus then per

ceived that they would ante and take

him by force to make him a King, he de

parted again into a mountain himself

alone. it they were so ready to set

htm up foY «heir King * only because

they gathered from .\m Miracks that

he was the Meffiah, whilst he himself

faid nothing, of it ; What would not

the People naVe done; And what would

hot the Scribes and Pharisees have had

an Opportunity to Accuse him of; if

he had openly prosesied himlelfto have

been the /H^*&,that King they looked

for? But this we have token notice of

already. ': Tt j •

- From heriee going to Capernaum ,

whether he was followed by a great

part of the People, whom he had the

day before ib miraculously fed ; He,

tt % upon
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upon the occasion of their Following

bim for the Loaves, bids them seek for

,the Meat that endureth toEternal Lise:

And thereupon, JohnV\. xi—69. de

clares to them his being sent from the

Father; And that thole who believed

in him,should be raised to Eternal Lise:

But all this, very much involved in a

mixture ofAllegorical terms of eating,

and of Bread , Bread of Life , which

came down from Heaven, &c. Which

is all comprehended and expounded in

these; short and plain words, v. 47 &

54; Vtrily,verily Isoy unto you, he that

believethonme, hath everlastinglife and

ImO raise him up at the last day. The

.sum of all which Discourse is, that.he

• was the Mttfiah sent from God; And

that those whd believed him to be so,

; should bee-raised from the Dead at the

last day to Eternal Lise. These who

he spoke to , were of those who the

day before wouldby force have made

;himKing; And therefore 'tis no won

der he mould speak to them ofhimself,

aq4;itt%j&Bgdpm and Subjects, in: ob-

jscure a-nd .Mystical terms; and such as

;;(hpuld;oslændthose who looked for no-

tbjng^ttftfcj^mseur of a Temporal

oosjtf jc B King
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Kingdom in this World, and the Pro

tection and Prosperity they had pro

mised themselves under it. The hopes

of such a Kingdom, now that they had

found a Man that did Miracles, and

therefore concluded to be the Deliverer

they expected, had the day before al

most drawn them into an open fafur-

rection,and involved our Saviour in it.

This he thought fit to put a stop to ;

they still following him 'tis like with

the fame design. And therefore

though he here speaks to them of his

Kingdom , it was in a way that so

plainly bauk'd their Expectation ; and

sliock'd them ; that when they found

themselves difappointed of those vain

hopes, and that be talked of their eat

ing his Flesh, and drinking his Blood,

that they might have Lise ; the Jews

laid, v. 5^ Horn can this man give us

his flesh to eat? And many, even of his

Disciples,- said, It was an hard faying,

who can bear it ? And so were scanda

lized in him* and forsook himr in 60,

66. But what the true meaning of

this Discourse of our Saviour was, the

Consession of St.Peter,vt\iO understood

it better,and answered for the restofthe

H 3 Apo?
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Apostles shews: Wheri Jestjs asked tyinfl,

v. 67. Will ye also go away} Then Si

mon Peter answered bm^Lord^p wbpm

fhaO we go>Tbou bast the wards ofettr*

nal life ; i.e. Thou readiest '119 the way

to atrain Eternal Lise; And accordingly

We believe, and are sure that thou art

the Messiah, the Son of the living Gad.

This was the eating his Flesli ,and drink

ing his Blood, whereby those who did

so' had Eternal Life. is;. 1, i ,h;4, - 3

Some time after this, he enquires of

his Disciples, ^rfVIH. V7. Whothfc

People took him for i They telling

him for John the Baptist , or one of

the old Prophets risen from the Dead |

He ask'd.what they themselvesthought?

And here again Peter answers in these

words, atari VIH. 29. Thou art the.

Meffkk. Loke IX. 20; The Meffiah of

God. ^Mati.XVl*& Thou art the

Mesial>, the Son *f the living God i

Which Expressions, we may hence ga

ther.amount to the fame thing. Where*

upon our-Saviour ttXLsPeter%MtPtX?i\.

17, 18. That this was such a truth

As flesh and blood could not reveal to

him v hut only hit Father who was in

HeucvA t, Arid that this was the Fourt-

jv ri, 1  -, :\ '. -i . ' '.. datiori
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datyon on which he was to build'his

Church. By all the parts of which

paslage it is more than probable, that

he had never yet told his Apostles in

direct words that he was the Mefliah ;

but that they had gathered it from his

Life and Miracles. For which we may

imagine to our selves this probable Rea

son j Because that if he had familiarly,

and in direct terms, talked to his Apo.

sties in private that he was the Mejsiah

the Prince, of whose Kingdom he prea

ched so much in publick every where;

7«</<zj,whom he knew false and treache

rous, would have been readily made

use of to testifie against him, in a mat

ter that would have been really Cri

minal to the Roman Governour. This

perhaps may help to clear to us that

seemingly abrupt reply of our Saviour

to his Apostles, JohnVl.jo. when they

confessed him to be the Mefftah. I will,

for the better explaining of it , see

dpwn the pas&ge at large. Peter ha

ving laid, We believe, and are sure that

thou art tht Mejsiah, the Son of the li

ving God. Jestu answered them, Have

9ot I chosen you twelve, and one ofyon

aSte^X^k.? This is a reply seeming

H 4 a?
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at first sight nothing to the purpose ;

when yet it is fore ail our Saviour's Dis

courses were'wi(e and pertinent. It

seems therefore . to me to carry this

sense, to be understood afterwards -by

the eleven i (as that of destroying the

Temple, and raising it again in three

days was) when they should reslect on

it aster hisi being betray'd by Judas .•

You have confessed , and believe the

truth concerning me ; I am tho Meffiah

your King : But do not wonder at it,

that I have never openly declared it to

yocu For amongst you twelve, whom

I have chosen to be with me, there is

one who is an Informer, or false Accu

ser, (for so the Greek Word signifies,

and may possibly here be so translated,

rather, than Devil) who,if I had owned

my seis in plain words to have been

the MeJJiab, the King vf Israel, would

hiive betrayed me,and informed against

tijfC . Ji 'io. ;J Jus

_ThatJie was. yet cautious ofowning

himself to.Jtis Apostles.positively to be

the Meffiah. appears farther .from the

manflernwheteia he tells, J?eter* &. 78.

that he wii! build his Church upon that

Gonieslion '61 his, that he was

SV ' ' " '.' fiab.
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Jlah. I (ay unto thee, Thou art Cephas,,

or a Rock, and upon this Rock I will

luild nty\ Church; and the gates of HeA

jhd& ntt prevail againft it. Words too

doubtful to be laid hold on against him,

as a Testimony that 'he protested him

self to be the Meffiah : Especially if we

joyn with them the following words,

v. 19. And Iwillgive thee the Keys of

the Kingdom ofHeaven ; And what thou

shalt hind on Earth , shall be hound in

Heaven; and what thou shalt loose on

Earth,jhall he loosed in Heaven.Which

being said Personally to Peter, render

the foregoing words of our Saviour

(wherein he declares the Fundamental

Article of his Church to be the belie

ving him to be the Meffiah) the more

obscure and doubtful, and less liable to

be made use of against him ; But yet

such as might afterwards be understood.

And for the fame reason he yet here

again forbids the Apostles to fay that

he- wasthe Meffiahivi^o. - vA

The probability of this, viz. That

he had not yet told the Apostles them

selves plainly that he was the Meffiaht

is confirmed by what our Saviour fays

%o them, Jtbn XV. i 5. Henceforth I

* - • tali
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callyou not Servants* for the Servant

knoweth not what bit LorJ doeth. But

I have celledyin Friends, viz. in tto

foregoing Verse, For all things th^t f

have heard of my Father, I have node

known unto you. This was in his last

Discourse with them after Judas wu

gone out ; wherein he committed to

them the great Secret by speaking of

the Kingdom as his, as appears fron?

LuhXXU.jo. aqd telling them lew

vcral other particulars about it* whence

he had it, whit Kingdom it was> how

to beadministred, arid what share they

were to have in it, &c. From whence

it is plain, that till just before he was

laid hold on, the very moment he was

parting with his Apostles, he had kept

them as Servants in Ignorance ; but

now had discovered himself openly as

to his Friends.

From that time (i. e. when he asked

his Disciples whom they laid he was)

Began Jesus to shew to his Disciples,

(i. e. his Apostles,who are often called

Disciples) that he must go to Jerusalem,

andsuffer many things from the Elders,

ChiefPriests, and Scriess ; andhe hiU

kdr and he raised again the third day,

'-''as Matt.
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Matt XVI. xi. These, though all

marks of the Meffiah , yet how little

understood by the Apostles, or suited

to their expectation of the Mefftah ,

appears from Piter's rebuking him

for it in the following words, Matt.

XVI.xx. Feter had twice before owned

him to be the Mejfiah, and yet he can

not here bear that he should Suffer ,

and be put to death , and be raised

again. Whereby we may perceive,

how link yet Jesus had explained to

the Apostles what Personally con

cerned himself. They had been a good

while witnesses of his Lise and Mira

cles * and thereby being growninto a

belief that he was the Meffiah, were in

some degree prepared to receive the

Particulars that were to fill up that

Character, and answer the Prophesies

concerning him. This which from

henceforth he began to open to them,

(though in a way which the Jews

could not form an Accufation out of)

the time of the accomplishment of all,

in his Sufferings, Death, and Resurre

ction, now drawing on. For this was in

tbfc last Year of his Lise; he being to

meetthe Jews at Jerusalem but once

. ; •* • more
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mote at the Passover, .and then iftejr

should have their wilt upon him j And

therefore he might now begin to be a

little shore open concerning himself :

Though yet so, as to keep himself out

of the reach of any Accufation:, that

might . appear Just dr Weighty -to : the

Roman -Deputy* ,&»%VJk ar.i xi ot rnitl

, After his Reprimand to /Vttr.telling

him* That *he savoured tut the thing*.

os$od,ii# ofman.$jMpckVl\l. 34*.:iHe

calls the People to him, and prepares

those, who would be his Disciples, for

Sufljiring j Telling>them, v. 38. Who

ever ftallhe ashamed ofme and my usords

in thit adulterous andfinfitl Generation,

of him also shall the Son os Man he asha

med when he cometh in the Glory of hit

Father with the holy Angels : And then;

subjoyns, Matt.XVL.zy^zS. two great

and solemn Acts, wherein he would

shew himself to be the Messiah the King:

For the Son of Man shall come in the

Glory of hit Father^voith hit Angeh;and

then he,shall render^ every man accord-

ingtd hit works. This isevidently meant

of the Glorious; Appearance of his

Kingdom.when he shall come to Judge

the World at the last day ; Described

' ? more
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more at large, Matt. XXV. When the

Son of Man shall come in bis Glory, and

all the holy Angels with him, then Jhall

he Jit upon the THRONE of bis

Glory. Then Jhall the KING fay to

them on his right hand, &c. u

But what follows in the place above

quoted, Matt.XVl. i8. Ferity, verily,

there he some standing here , who Jhall

not tast of Death, till they fee the Son

cfMan coming in his Kingdom ; Import

ing that Dominion, which seme there

should see him exercise over the Nation

of the Jews, was so covered, by being

annexed to the preceding v.xj. (where

he spoke of the Manifestation andGlory

of his Kingdom at the day of Judg

ment.} That though his plain meaning

here in v. 28. be, that the appearance

and visible exercise of his Kingly Power

in. his Kingdom was so near, that some

there should live to see it j Yet if. the

foregoing words had not cast a shadow

over these later; tout they had been left

plainly to be understood,as they plainly

signified , that he should be a King ;

And that it was so near.that some there

should see him in his Kingdom j this

might have been laid hold on , and

• Ij made
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made the matter os a plausible and

seemingly just Accufation against him,

by t&e Jewsj before Pilate. This seems

to he the feWbji of our Saviour's in

verting here the order of the two So

lemn Manifestations to the World of

bis Rule and Power ; thereby perplex

ing at present his meaning, and secu

ring himselfas wasneeeslary,ftom*he

Matioe of the Jews, which always lay

at catch to satrap him, and accuse him

to the Rofnan Governour ; And would,

fto-iAjbt, have been ready to have al

ledged these words, Some here (bill not

taste of. Death , till theysee the Sen of

Man coming in bis against him,

as Criminal j had not their meaning

beetvby the former Verse, perplexed,

and the fense at that tune reodred un

intelligible^ and not applicable by any

of his Auditors to a sense that might

have been prejudicial to him before

fmbtu Pilate. For how well the

Chief df the Jews were disposed to

wards him, St. Luke tells us, CkapXl.

Saying mit for him, andseeking

to catchfomethhg. out of hit mouth, that

they might accuse him: Which may be

a reason to fatfidfie us of the seemingly

doubtful
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doubtful and obscure way of speaking

iifed by our Saviour in other places ;

His Circumstances being such , that

Without such a Prudent Carriage and

Reservedness, he could not have gone

through the Work which he came to

do ; Nor have performed all the parts

of k, in a way correspondent to the

Descriptions given of the Meffiah, and

which should be afterwards fully un

derstood to belong to him, when he

had left the World.

After this, Matt. XVII. io,&c. He,

Without laying it in direct words, be

gins, as it were, to own himself to his

Apostles to be the Meffiah; by assuring

them, that as the Scribes, according to

the Prophecy of Malachy, Cbap.W. 5.

rightly hid, that Eliot was to Usher in

the Meffiab \ So indeed Eliat was al

ready come , though the Jews knew

him not, and treated him ill : Whereby

They understood that be /poke to them of

Johw the Baptist, v. 13. And a little

after he somewhat more plainly inti

mates that he is the Meffiab, MarkIX.

41. in these words: Whosoever shall

give you a cttp of water to drink in my

Ifarm\ Because ye behng to the Meffiah.

This
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This, as I remember, is the first place

where our Saviour ever mentioned the

name of Messiah ; and the first time that

he went so tar towards the owning, to

any of the Jewish Nation,' himself to

be nim. , ,  1 ,

In his way to Jerufalem, bidding one

follow him, Luke IX- 59- who would

first bury his Father, v.6o. Jefiufaidun-

to him, let the deadbury their dead; but

go. thou andpreach the Kingdom ofGod.

And Luke X.r.Sending out the Seventy

Difcipies, he fays to them, v. 9. Heal

the fick , andsay , the Kingdom of God

is come nigh unto you. He had nothing

else for these, or for his Apostles, of

any one, it seems, to Preach ; but the

good ^ews- of the coming of the King

dom of the Mefmh And if any City

would net receive them, he bids them,

v. 10. Go into the streets ofthe same,

and fay, Even the very dust of your

Hityv which cUavcth on ut, do we wipe

off against you : ^Notwithstanding be yd

Jure ofthis t that the Kingdom of God is

come nigh untoyou. This they were to

$ake, notice of,as that which they mould

c|eacjy,. answ.ef , foxj ,. wz. That they

ha#npt wit^Fairh ^received the good

*£iT Tidings
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Tidings of the Kingdom of the Mis

fiah.

After this,his Brethren fay unto him,

John VII. a, 3, 4. (The Feast of Taber

nacles being near) Depart hence, and

go into Judea,/hat thy Disciples also may

see the works that thou doest t For there

is no man that does any thing in secret,

andhe himselffeeketh to be known openly.

Jf thou do these things, fi>ew thyself to

the World. Here his Brethren, which

the next Verse tells us did not believe

in him, seem to upbraid him with the

Inconsistency of his carriage ; as if he

designed to be received for the Messiah,

and yet was afraid to shew himself :

To whom he justified his Conduct ,

(mentioned v.i.) in the following ver

ses; by telling them, That the World,

(meaning the Jews especially) hated

him, because he testified of it, that the

works thereof are evil ; And that ha

time was not yet fully come, wherein to

quit his reserve, and abandon himself

freely to their Malice and Fury : And

therefore, though he went up unto the

Feafl, it was not openly ; but as it were

in secret, v. 10. And here coming in

to theTemple about the middle of the

I Feast,
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Feast, he justifies his being sens from

God ; And that he had not done any

thing against the Law in curing the

Man at the Pool of Betbesda, John V.

i—1 6. on the Sabbath-day ; Which,

though done above a year and an half

before, they made use of as a pretence

to destroy him. But what was the true

reason of seeking his Lise, appears from

what we have in this VIL Chapter,

'p.z^—- saidsome of. them at Je

rufalem, Is not this be whom they seek

to kill } But lo, hespeaketb boldly, and

they say nothing unto him.Do the Rulers

know indeedthat this is the veryMessiah?

Howbeit,we know this man whence he is ;

But when the Messiah cometh , no man

knoweth whence he is. Thencryedjefiu in

the Temple, as he taught, ye loth know

me, andye know whence 1 am i And lam

not come of my self, hut he that sent me

is true, whomye know not. But I know

him , for I am from him , and he hath

sent me. Then they sought{an occasion]

to take him , hut no man laidhands on

him, because his hour was not yet come.

And many of the people believedon him,

andsaid, ivfjenthe Messiah cornelh, will

he do more miracles than these which this

man
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man hath done ? The Pharisees heard

that the people murmured such things

concerning him ; and the Pharisees and

Chief Priests sent Officers to take him.

Thenfaid Jests unto them, Tet a little

while am 1 with you , and then Igo to

him that sent me : Teshallseek me, and

notfind me ; and where I am, there ye

cannot come. Then said the Jews among

themselves, Whither will he go, ihat we

frail not find him? Here we find that

the great fault in our Saviour; and the

great Provocation to the jews, was his

being taken for thcMeffiah ; arid doing

such things as made the People believe

in him ; i. e. believe that he was the

Messiah. Here also our Saviour de

clares, in words very easie to be under

stood , at least after his Resurrection,

that he was the Mefiah : For.if he were

sentfrom God, and did his Miracles by

the Spirit of God, there could be no

doubt but he was the Mefftah. But yet

this Declaration was in a way that the

Pharisees and Priests could not lay hold

on to make an Accufation of, to the

disturbance of his Ministry , or the

seizure of his Person , how much so-

eyer itfey'dfefi^d it : For his time was

I i not
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not yet come. The Officers they

had sent to Apprehend him, charmed

with his Discourse, returned without

laying hands on him, v.45,46. And

when the Chief Priests asked them,

Why they brought him not > They an

swered, Never manspake like this man,

Whereupon the Pharisees reply, Are

ye also deceived ? Have any of the Ru-

ierSt .or of the Pharisees lelieved on

him ? But this people, who know not the

Law, are cursed. This shews what was

meant by Believing on him ; viz. be

lieving that he was the Messiah. For,

fay they, have any ofthe Rulers, who

are skilled in the Law , or of the De

vout and learned Pharisees , acknow

ledged him to be the Messiah For as

for those who in the Division among

the People concerning him, fay, That

he is the Me/tah, they are ignorant and

vile Wretches , know nothing of the

Scripture, and being accursed, are gi

ven up by God to be deceived by this

Impostor, and to take him for the Mes

fiah. Therefore, notwithstanding their

desire to lay hold on him, he goes on ;

And v. 37, 38. In the laH and great

day os the Feaft, Jesusstoodand cryed,
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saying, Ifany man thirst, let him come

unto me and drink : He that lelieveth

en me, as the Scripture hath said, out

of his belly shallflow Rivers of living

water. And thus he here again declares

himself to be the MeJ/iah; But in the

Prophetick stile As we may see by the

next Verse of this Chapter, and those

places in the Old Testament that these

words of our Saviour reser to.

In the next Chapter, John VIII. all

that he fays concerning himself, and

what they were to believe.tends to this

viz. That he was sent from God his

Father $ And that if they did not be-

Jieve that he was the Messiah , they

should die in their fins : But this in a

v/vyfisSt.John observes,?^. that they

did not well understand. But our Savi

our himself tells them, v. %8. When ye

have lift up the Son of Man, then shall

ye know that I am he.

Going from them,he Cures the Man

born Blind, whom meeting with again,

after the Jews had questioned him, and

cast him out, sofa IX.3 5—j 8. Jesus

said to b'tm , DoH thou believe on the

Son of God ? He answered, who is he,

Lord', that f might believe on him ?

f 3 4*4
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j$nd Jesiy said unto him, Thou bast Both

seen him, and it is he that talketh with

thee. And he said , Lord , 1 believe.

Here we lee tins Man is pronoanced a

Believer, when all that was proposed

to him to believe, was, that Jesus was

the Son os God; Which was, as we have

already lhewn, to believe that he was

the Messiah.

In the next Chapter, John X. i—zi.

he declare* the laying down ofhis Lise

for both Jews and Gentiles ; But in a

Parable, which they understood not,

6, ip.

As he was going to the Feast of the

Dedication , the Pharisees ask him ,

Luke XVII. 20. When the Kingdom of

God, i. e. of the Messiah, should come ?

He answers, that it should not come

• with Pomp,and Observation, and great

Concourse ; But that it was already be

gun amongst them. If he had stopt

here, the fense had been so plain, that

they could hardly have mistaken him ;

or have doubted , but that he meant,

that the MeJJjah was already come, and

amongst them; And so might have

been prone to inser , that Jesus took

upo^im to be him. But fare, as in

v.' " , '- the
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the place before taken notice of, sub

joining to this the future Revelation of

himself, both in his coming to execute

Vengeance on the Jews , and in his

coming to Judgment mixed together >

he so involved his sense , that it was

not easie to understand him. .And

therefore the Jews came to him again

in the Temple, John X. %y and siid,

Horn long dost thou make us doubt ? If

thou be the thrist tell us plainly. Je

sus answered, J toldyou, and ye BE'

LIEVED ttott The works that Ido

in my Father's Name, they bear wiinest

of me. Butye BELIE VED mt,

because ye are not of my sheep, as Itold

you. The B ELIEV IN G here, which

he accuses them of not doing, is plainly

their not BELIEVING him to be

the Mejftah , as the foregoing words

evince, and in the fame sense it is evi

dently meant in the following Verses

of this Chapter.

From hence Jesus going to Betha-

hara, and thence returning to Bethany;

uponLazarus'sD&thjohn XI.i 5—x7.

Jesus (aid to Martha, I am the Resur-

reUion and the Life, he that believeth

in me, though be were dead, yet heshall

I 4 live;
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lieve;and whosoever liveth,and believeth

iu me, shall not diefor ever. So I un

derstand %7r$dw «;7w auma,, answer

able to ^avrajf «s tvv cu£va of the Sep-

fuagint, Gen. HI. xz. or John VI. ji,

which we read right in our English

Translation, Live for ever. But whe

ther this faying of our Saviour here

can with truth be translated, He that

liveth and believeth in me, /hall never

die, will be apt to be questioned. But

to go on. BelieveH thou this ? She

said mto him, Tea, Lord, I believe that

thou art the Messiah . the Son of God ,

which should come into the World. This

she gives as a full Answer to our Savi

our's Demands; This being that Faith,

which whoever had, wanted no more

to make them Believers.

' We may observe farther,in this fame

story of the raising of Lazarus, what

Faith it was our Saviour expected ; by

what he fays, v.41,4*. Father, I

thank thee that thou hast heardme. And

1 know that thou hearest me always. But

because ofthepeople whostandby, Isaid

it , that they may believe that thou hast

sent me. ' ' And what the Consequence

of it was, we may fee, i>. tf. then
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many of the sews who came to Mary ,

andbadseen the things which Jesus did,

believed on him: Which beliet was,that

he was sent from the Father; which in

other words was, that he was the Mes

fiah. That this is the meaning, in the

Evangelists, of the Phrase ofbelieving

on hintyWe have a demonstration in the

following words, v. 47, 48. Then ga

thered the Chief Pric&s and Pharisees

a Council and said, what do we? For

this man does many miracles ; And if

we let him alone , all men wiQ B S-

£1 EVE ON HIM. Those who

here fay, all Men would BELIEVE

0 N HIM , were the Chief Priests

and Pharisees his Enemies ; who sought

his Life j and therefore could have no

other sense nor thought of this Faith

in him, which they spake of, but only

the believing him to be the Messiah g

And that that was their meaning, the

adjoyning words Ihew. if we let him

alone, all the World wilt believe on him ;

1 e. believe him to be the Mejstab. And

(he Romans will come and take away

hotb our Place and Nation. Which

Reasoning qf thei)rs was thus grounded.

|f we stand stj|), «tf )*fce People
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Believe on him, i.e. receive him for the

Meffiah ; They wiH thereby take him

and set him up for their King, and ex

pect Deliverance by him ; Which will

draw the Roman Arms upon us, to the

Destruction of us and our Country.

The Romans could not be thought to

be at all concerned in any other Be

lief whatsoever, that the People might

have of him. It is therefore plain ,

That Relieving on him, was, by the

Writers of the Gospel , understood to

mean, the believing him to he the Mes

fiah. The Sanhedrim therefore^ v. 53,

f4* from that day forth consulted for

to put him to death. Jesus therefore

walked not yet (for so the word hi sig

nifies, and so I think it ought here to

be translated) boldly, or open-fae'd

dmong the Jtm ; i. e. of Jerusalem.

*Eti cannot well here be translated n&

more, because within a very short time

after, he appeared openly at the Paste*,

ver, and by his Miracles and Speech

declared himself more freely than ever

he had done ; Anti all the Week before

his PaffionTaught daily i» the Temple,

Mate.XX.17. Markup. Luke XVIIf.

3 1, &c. The Meaning of this place
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l$ems therefore to be this : That his

time being not yet come , he durst

not yet shew himself openly, and confi

dently,before the Scribes and Pharisees,

and those of the Sanhedrim at Jerusa

lem, who were full of Malice against

him, and had resolved his Death ; But

went thence unto a Country near the Wil

derness, into a City called Epfaraim, and

there continued with his Disciples , to

keep himself out of the way till the

Paslbver, which was nigh at hand, v.5 5-.

In his return thither , he takes the

Twelve aside , and tells them before

hand what should happen to him at

Jerusalem, whither they were now go

ing ; And that all things that are writ

ten by the Prophets concerning the Son

of Man, mould be accomplished. That

he mould be betrayed to the Chief

Priests and Scribes 5 And that they

should Condemn him to Death, and

deliver him to the Gentiles ; That he

should be mocked, and spit on, and

scourged, and put to Death j and the

third day he should rise again. But

St. jL«*<? tells us, Cfap.XVIU.34. That

the Apostles understood none of these

fiii%s , and this saying wot hidfrom

them;
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them; neither knew they the things which

werespoken. They believed him to be

the Son of God, the Mejjiah sent from

the Father ; But their Notion of the

Mejjiah was the fame with the rest of

the Jews ; That he should be a Tem

poral Prince and Deliverer. According

ly we see, Mark X.3 5. that even in this

their last Journey with him to Jeru

salem, two of them, James and John,

coming to him, and falling at his Feet,

said, Grant unto us, that we may fit,

one on thy right band, and the other on

thy left hand, in thy Glory j Or, as St.

Matthew has it, Chap. XX. xi. in thy

Kingdom. That which distinguished

them from the Unbelieving Jews, was,

That they believed Jesus to be the

very Meffiah, and so received him as

their King and Lord.

And now the hour being come that

the Son of Man should be glorified, he,

without his usual Reserve , makes his

Publick Entry into Jerusalem, Riding

en a lomg Ast; As it is written, Fear

not, Daughter of Sion, behold, thy King

comethfitting on an Asses Colt. But these

things, fays St. John, Chap. XII. 16.

bis Disciples understoodnot at thefirst;
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But when Jefiu was glorified, then re.

membred they that these things were

written ofhim, and that they had done

these things unto him. Though the A-

postles believed him to be the Messiah,

yet there were many Occurrences of

his Lise which they understood not, at

the time when they happened, to be

fore-told of the Messiah ; which after

his Ascension they found exactly to

quadrate. And all the People crying

Hosimna, Blessed is the King of Israel,

that cometh in the Name of the Lord ;

This was so open a Declaration of his

being the Messiah, that Luke XIX. 39.

Some of the Pharisees from among the

multitudesaid unto him, Master, rebuke

thy Disciples. But he was so far from

stopping them, or disowning this their

Acknowledgment ofhis being the Mes

fiah, That he said unto them, 1 teB

youshot ifthese should hold their peace,

the stones would immediately cry out.

And again, upon the like occasion of

their crying Hosanna, to the Son of Da

vid, in the Temple, MattXXX. 15,16.

When the Chief Priests and Scribes were

fore difpleafed^ndsaidunto himtHearest

thou what they say ? Jestu said unto

them,
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them, yea ; Have ye never read, Out

of the mouths of BaÆe* and Sucklings

thou hail: perfected Praise > And now,

v. 14, 15. He cures the Blind ana1 the

Lame openly in the Temple. Andwhen

the Chief Priests and Scribes saw the

wonderful things that he did, and the

Children crying in the Temple IManrta-,

they were enraged. One would not

think, that aster the jætultitude of Mi

racles that our Saviour had now fceett

doing for above three. Years together^

that the curing the liame and BUM

should so much move them. But W&

mast remember, that though Mi

nistry had abounded with Mirat&si'y

yet the most of them had been done

about Galilee , and in Parts remote

from Jerusalem • There is but one left

upon Record hitherto done in tfett

Cifcy^ Anduharhikl so ill a&ecep'fi-i

on, that they fought' Ms Lise for it j

as we may read* John V. 16. And

therefore we heat not of his being afc

the next Passover , because he was?

there only privately , as an ordinary

Jew: The reason wheteofrw^ ntey

read, JohnYW. 1, After thefcfhifigil

Jesus walked in Gah&e , fw l&weuJit

t " . . » not
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not walk in Jewry, because the Jem

sought >to kill him. i \ . .

. Hence we may guess the reason why

St. John omitted the mention of his be

ing at Jerusalem at the third Passover

after his Baptism ; probably because he

did nothing memorable there. Indeed,

when he was at the Feast of Taberna

cles , immediately preceding this his

last, Pafibver, he cured the Man born

blind : But it appears not to have been

done m Jerusalem it self^but in the way

as he retired to the Mount of Olives ;

for there seems to have been no body

by, wfoe,n he did it, but his Apostles.

Compare ui. with v.8,10. of John IX.

This, at least, is remarkable ; That nei

ther the Cure of this Blind Man, nor

that ©£i the other Ir#m Man, at the

Passover above a twelve Month before

atsJer-*salem, was done in the fight of

the Scribes, Pharisees, Chief Priests, op

Rulers*' Not was it Without reafony

that its ihV forme* parfcofi his Ministry

h& was cautious of flaeWing himself t«?

tfteiri^o<be ch© Meffiah i It was ne*.

ceffa*yi<c< hftip to" atapid. provoking^

the Rulers by ; & fteqaent. Manifesta*-

tion: ofhimself in the» fight ac fetm

tuadi salem.
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salem. They were his known and

most implacable Enemies';. And being

under the Eye , and in the immedi

ate Power of the Sanhedrim at Jeru

salem^ he could not expect they should

suffer him quietly, if he had by a con-

tinued Course of Preaching and Mira

cles there from the beginning, spread

his Doctrine, and drawn the People

after him in the Metropolis of the Na

tion, the Seat ofthe Roman and Jewish

Authority. But now that he Was come

to the last Scene of his Lise, and that

the Passover was come, the appointed

time wherein he was to compkat the

Work he came for, in his Death and

Resurrection, he does many things in

Jerusalem it self, before the face of the

Scribes, Pharisees, and whole Body of

the Jewish Nation, to manisest himself

to be the Messiah. And, as St. Luke

fays, Chap. XIX. 47, 48. He taught

daily in the temple : But the Chief

Priests, and the Scribes, and the Chief

of the People sought to destroy him ;

And could not find what they might do,

for aB the People were very attentive

to hear him. What he taught, we are

not left to guess, by what we havs

found
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found him constantly Preaching else*

where j But St.Luke tells usyChapXX.

1. He taught in the Temple andEvan

gelized ; Or, as we translate it,preached

the Gospel: Which* as we have (hewed*

was the making known to them the

Good News of the Kingdom of the

Messiah. And this we (hall find he did,

in what now remains of his History.

In the first Discourse of his, which

we find upon Record after this, John

XII. 10, &c. he fore-tells his Cruci

fixion } and the belief of all sorts; both

Jem and Gentiles, on him after that.

Whereupon the People fay tb him*

v. 34. We have heard out of the Law,

that the MeJ/iah abideth forever; And

how sayest thou , that the Son of Man

must he lifted up ? Who u this Son of

Manila his Answer he plainly designs

himself, under the Name of Light ;

which was what he had declared him>

self to them to be i the last time that

they had seen him in Jerusalem. For

then at the Feast of TaberrJacles , but

fix Months before, he tells them in the

very place where he now is, viz. irt

the Temple , / am the Light of the

Worlds whosoever follows me,' fhaB not
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walk in darknefi, but /hall have the light

of Life ; As we may read, JohnVMX.

iz.& IX- 5> He fays, As long as lam

in the World, I am the LIGHT of

the World. But neither here, nor any

where eUe, does he, even in these four

or five last days of his Life (though

he knew bis hour was come, and was

prepared for his Death, v.zy. And scru

pled not to manisest himselfto the Ru

lers of, the Jews to be the MeJJiah, by

doing Miracles before them in theTem-

ple) ever once in direct words own

himself to the Jews to be the Mefftah ;

Though by Miracles, and other ways,

he did every where make it known to

them* fb that it might be understood.

Th/s could not be without some Rea

son ; And. the Preservation of his Lise,

which he came now to Jerusalem on

purpose to lay down, couid not be it.

What other could it then be, but the

fame which had made him use Caution

in the former part of his Ministry so

to conduct himself, that he might do

the Work which he came for, and in

all parts,answer the Character given of

the .MejfiaJtxHi the Law and the Pro

phets? He had fulfilled the time of
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his Ministry ; and now Taughr,and did

Miracles openly in the Tern pie, before

the Rulers and the People, not fearing

to be seized. But he would not be

seized for any thing that might make

him a Criminal to the Government ;

And therefore he avoided giving those,

who in the Division that was about him

enclined towards him, occasion of Tu

mult for his fake ; Or to the Jews his

Enemies, matter of Just Accufation

against him out of his own mouth, by

prosessing himself to be the Mejfiah ,

the Ring of Israel in direct words. It

was enough, that by words and deeds

he declared it so to them , that they

could not but understand him? Which

'sis plain they did, Luke XX. i6> 19.

Matt. XXI. 4$. But yet neither his

Actions, which were ooly doing of

Good nor Words, which were My

stical and Parabolical; (As we may

see, MattXXm XXII. And the Pa

rallel places of Matthew and Luke ;)

Nor any of his ways of making him

self known to be the Mejsiah; could

be brought in Testimony , or urged

against him, as opposite or dangerous

to the Government. This preserved

K x him
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him from being Condemned as a Ma*

lefactor ; and procured him a Testi*

mony from the Roman Governour his

Judge, that he Was an Innocent Man,

facrificed to the Envy of the Jewish

Nation. -So,' that he avoided laying

that lie was the Mefiah, that to those

who woitU.reslect on his Life and Death

after his Resurrection , he might the

more clearly appear to be so. It is far-

ther to be remarked, that though he

often appeals to the Testimony of his

Miracles who he is, yet he never tells

the Jews that he was born at Bethle

hem ; to remove the Prejudice that lay

against him , whilst he pasted for a

Galilean , and which was urged as a

Proof that he was not the Meffiah,

John VII. 41,42,. The heating of the

Sick, and doing ofGood miraculously,

could be no Crime in him, nor Accu

fation against him. But the naming of

Bethlehem for his Birth-place , might

have wrought as much upon the mind

of Pilate, as it did on Herod's; and

have raised a Suspicion in Pilate as Pre-

judicial to our Saviour's Innocence, as

Herod's was to the Children born there.

His pretending to be born at Bethlehem,

as
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as it Was liable to be explained by the

sews, could not have failed to have

met with a sinister Interpretation in the

Roman Governour, and have rendred

Jesus suspected of some Criminal De

sign against the Government. And

hence we see , that wheli Pilate asked

him, John XIX. 9. Whence art thou f

fesus gave him no answer.

Whether our Saviour had not an Eye

to this straitness , this narrow room

that was left to his Conduct, between

the new Converts and the captious

Jews, when he fays, Luke XII. 50. /

have a Baptism to be baptizedwith, and

iroSq <ruul%0fA<&i how am Iflraitned till

it be accomplished, I leave to be con

sidered. / am come to send fire on the

Earth, fays our Saviour, and what is

it be already kindled i i.e. There be

gin already to be Divisions about me,

v. JohnVU. 12,43. & IX.16. & X.19.

And I have not the freedom, the Lati

tude, to declare my self openly to be

the Messiah : Though I am he, that

must not be spoken out, till after my

Death. My way to my Throne is

closely hedged in on every side, and

much straitned , within which I must

K 5 |ueP?
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keep, till it bring me to my Cross ; in

its due time and manner, so that it do

not cut short the time, nor cross the

end of my Ministry.

And therefore to keep up this in

offensive Character, and not to let it

come within the reach of Accident or

Calumny, he withdrew with his Apo

stle ouc of the Town every Evening/

and kept himself retired out of the

way, Luke XXI. 3 7. And in the day

time hs was teaching in the Temple, and

every night he went out andabode in the

Mount that is calledthe Mount ofOlives;

That he might avoid all Concourse to

him in the Night , and give no occa

sion of Disturbance , or Suspicion of

himself in that great conslux of the

whole Nation of the Jews, now assem

bled in Jerusalem at the Passover.

But to return to his Preaching in the

Temple. He bids them, Job*.Xtt.$6.

To believe in the light whilst they have

it. And he tells them, U46. / am the

light come into the World, that every

one who believes in meshould not remain

in darknefi. Which believing in him,

was the believing him to be the Me/iab,

as I have elsewhere lhewed. , _
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The next day,Afa«.XXI. he rebukes

them for not having believed John the

Baptist, who had testified that he was

the Mefiah: And then, in a Parable,

declares himself to be the Son of God ,

whom they should destroy ; And that

for it God would take away the King

dom of the Messiah from them, and

give it to the Gentiles. That they un-

derstood him thus, is plain from Luke

XX. 1 6. And when they heard it, they

said, Godforhid. And v. 19. For they

knew that he hadspoken this Parable

against them.

Much to the seme purpose was his

next Parable concerning the Kingdom

ef Heaven, Matt.XXII. 1—10. That

the Jews not accepting of the King

dom of the Meffiah, to whom it was

first offered, others (hould be brought

in.

The Scribes and Pharisees,and Chief

Priests, not able to bear the declaration

he made of himself to be the Mefiah ;

(by his Discourses and Miracles before

them, UfATt^Siv array, John'KU. 37.

which he had never done before) im

patient of his Preaching and Miracles ;

and being not able otherwise to stop

K 4 th«
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the increase of his Followers ; (For,J

said t.h$ Pharisees among themselves ,

perceive ye how ye prevail nothing £

Behold , the World u gone after him,

John XH.jq. So that the ChiefPriests,

and the Scribes , and the Chief of the

People) sought to destroy him, the first

clay of his entrance into Jerusalem ,

Luke XIX. 47. The next day again

they were intent upon the fame thing,

fliark XL 1 7, 1 8, And he taught in the

Temple ; And the Scribes, andthe Chief

Priests heard it , andfought how they,

might destroy him ; For they feared him,

because all the people were astonished at

his Doftrine,

The nextday but one, upon his tel

ling them the Kingdom of the Messiah

fliould be taken from them ; the Chief

Priests and Scribes fought to lay hands

on him thesame hour ; and they feared

the people^ Luke XX. 19. If they had

ib great a desire to lay hold on him,

w]jy did they npt> They were the;

Chief Priests an4 tlje Rulers, the Men

of Power. The jrcaiori §t. L#ke. plainly

tells us,' |rj she next Verse : And they

watched him^andsent forth Spies , which
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they might take hold of his wort/s ; that

so they might deliver him unto the power

and Authority of the Governour. They

wanted matter of Accufation against

him, to the Power they were under.

That they watched for ; and that they

would have been glad of, if they could

have entangled him in his talk ; As St.

Matthew expresses it, Chap. XXII. 1 5.

If they could have laid hqld on any

word that had dropt from him, that

might have rendred him guilty or su

spected to the Roman Governour; That

would have served their turn, to have

laid hold upon him, with hopes to de-^

stroy him. For their Power not anr

swering their Malice, they could not

put him to Death by their own Autho

rity, without the Permission and Assi

stance of the Governour ; as they con

fess, John XVIII.3 1. It is not lawful for

us to put any man to peath. This made

them so earnest for a declaration in di

rect words, from his own mouth, that

he was the Messiah. 'Twas not that

they would more have believed in him,

for such a declaration of himself, than

they did for his Miracles, or other

ways of making himself known,which
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it appears they understood Well enough.

But they wanted plain direct words ,

sich as might support an Accufation,

and be of weight before an Heathen

Judge. This was the Reason why they

pressed him to speak our, John X. zq.

Then came the Jews round about him,

andsaid unto him, How long dost thou

hold us insuspense > Jf thou he the Mes

fiah, tell us PLAINLY, wappW ;

i. e. in direct: words : For that St. John

uses it in that sense, we may see, Chap.

XI. ii—14. Jesus faith to them, La-

iarus Jleepeth. His Disciples faid, If

he sleeps , he shall do well. Howbeit,

Jesus spake of his death; lut they

thought he had spoken of taking of rest

in sleepThen faidjesut to them plainly,

ræappnmct, Lazarus u dead. Here we

see what is meant by 77app«<na, PLAIN

direct words, such as express the thing

without a Figure ; And so they would

have had Jesus pronounce himself to

be the Messiah. And the fame thing

they press again, Matt. XVI. 63. The

High-Priest adjuring him by the Living

God, to tell them whether he were the

Messiah, the Son ofGod ; As we shall

have occasion to take notice by and by.

This
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This we may observe in the whole

managemefet of their Design against

his Lite. It turned upon this ; That

they wanted and Wished for a Declara

tion from him, in direct words, that he

was the Mestah i Something from his

own mouth, that might offend the Ro

man Power, and render him Criminal

to Pilate. In the x\st. Verse of this

XX of Luke, they asked him, faying.

Master, we how that then sayeiJ and

teacheft rightly ; neither accepteB thou

the Person of any, hut teachest the way

of God truly. Is it lawful for us to give

tribute to Cæfar or no ? By this capti

ons Question they hoped to catch him,

which way soever he answered. For

if he had hid, they ought to pay Tri

bute to Cæsar, 'twould be plain he al

lowed their Subjection to the Romans ;

And so in effect disowned himself to

be their King and Deliverer: Whereby

he would have contradicted, what his

Carriage and Doctrine seemed to aim

at,the Opinion that was spread amongst

the People,that he was the MeJ/iah.Hus

would have quafh'd the Hopes, and de

stroyed the Faith of those who believed

on him ; and have turned the Ears and

Hearts
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» Hearts of the People from him. Ifon

the other side, he answered No, it is not

Lawful to pay Tribute to Cæsar ; they

bad had out of his own mouth where

withal to Condemn him before Pontius

Pilate. But St. Luke tells us, v.

He perceived their Craftinefi, andsaid

unto them, Why temptye me? i.e. Why

*jo ye lay Snare's.for me? Te Hypocrites,

shew me the Tribute-money j So it is,

Matt.XKW. 19. Whose Image and In

scription has it f Theysaid,Cæfar's. He

said unto them, Render therefore to Cæ

far the things that are Caefar'* j and to

God the things that are God's. By the

Wisdom and Caution of which unexr

pected Answer, he deseated their whole

Design. And they could not take hold

ofhis words Before thepeople ; And they

marvelled at his answer, and held their

peace, Luke XX. x6. And leaving him,

they departed, Matt. XXII.

He having by this Reply, (and what

he answered to the Sadducees concern

ing the Resurrection, And to the Law

yer j about the First Commandment ,

Mark XII.) Answered so little to their

Satisfaction or Advantage; they durst

asH him no moreQuestions,any ofthem.

.,}{ And
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And now their mouths being stop'd,he

himself begins to Question them abou£

the Mefftah; Asking the Pharisees,Mztt.

D— J

answered right, yet he shews them in

the following words.that however they

pretended to be Studiers and TeacheYs

of the Law , yet they understood not

clearly the Scriptures concerning the

Mefftah ; And thereupon he sharply re

bukes their Hypocrille, Vanity, Pride,

Malice, Covetousness, and Ignorance ;

And particularly tells them, v. 13. Te

shut up the Kingdom of Heaven against

men:Forye neither go inyour selves^tor

sufferye them that are entring, to go in:

Whereby he plainly declares to them,

that the Messiah was come.and hisKing-

dom began ; But that they refused to

believe in him themselves, and did all

they could to hinder others from be

lieving in him; As is manisest through

out the New Testament : The History

whereof sufficiently explains what is

meant here by The Kingdom of Heaven,

Which the Scribes and Pharisees would

neither go into themselves, nor suffer

XXII.41. What think ye of the Mesiah,

whose Son is he ? They fay unto himjhe

Son of David. Wherein, though they

 

others
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others to enter into. And they could

not choose but understand hiui,tb.ough

he named not himself in the cafcv

Provoked anew by his Rebu|ces,they

get presently to C^unciI^*/&XXVI.

Then assembledtogether the Chief Priest,

and the Scribes, and the Elders of the

People, unto the Palace of the High-

Priest,who was called Caipbas., and con

sulted that they might take Jesusbyfub-

tilty, and killhim. But they said, Htf

on the Feast-day,leH there le an Vfroar

among the People, for theyfeared the

People, fays St. Jj^e^iChap. XXII.

Having in the Night got Jesus into

their Hands,by th£Tf$actery\©f#M&*,

they presently led hkn away bound to

Annas the flightiest » M^X-YAU-

13, 19. The High PriesJ then wked

Jesus of hit Discifi^andpfhis Paftrine.

Jesus answered I 'spaM °f*nly

the World; I efflYrfiaHght in the. Syna

gogue, andm fhjf Templet whitfor the

Jews always tefinH Am in secret have

lMi, joshing. Ptopf thW be had

not, in privateto Jiisipisciples declared

hwijejf in e^p,re(sj^or^$ tojbe the Mes

fiah, the. Prince, hftg«0s #n> [ Why

askest thou metjjfek .jfa^cwhcrihas

ir;:l-j been
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been aJways with me.. Ask them who

heard we, what / hope said unto them;

behold, they know what Isaid. Our Sa

viour we lee here warily declines, for

the Reasons above mentioned, all Dis

course of his Doctrine. Annas getting

nothing out ofhim for his turn, v.24.

fends htm away to Caiphat, and the

Sanhedrim ; wbotMatXXV\.f9.Sought

false witnest against him: But when

they found none that were sufficient ,

or came up to the Point they desired ;

which was to have something against

him to take away his Lise, (For so l

think the words laey and ton mean ,

MarkXW. 56, 5-9.) They try again

what they can get out of him himself,

concerning his being the ^fj^d^Which

if he owned in express Words, they

thought they should have enough a-

gainfl him at the Tribunal of the Ro

man Qovernour , to make him Læsæ

Majestat'u reum, and so to take away

his Lise. They therefore fay to him,

LukeXXU.67. Isthou k theMeffiah,

tell us. Nay, as St. Matthew hath it»

the.High'Priest adjures him by the

Living God to tell them whether he

were the Messiah. To. which our Sa

viour
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viotir replies : If IteSyou, ye titilfi not

believe ; Attd^if 4 ask you, ye vbitt not

answer me, norHtt me go. If I tell ytnij

and prove to you, by the Testimony

given of me from Heaven, and by tire

Works that I have done among you,

you will not believe in me, that I am

the Messiah. 0t if I should ask rod

where the Messiah is to be Borhf and

what State he mould come in ; howh6

Ihoukl appear , and other things that

you think in me are not reconcilable

Withxht Messiah ; You will riot answer

mej and let me go, as one that has no

pretence to be the Meffiah, and you

are not afraid mould be received for

such. But yet I tell you, Hereafter

shall the Son of Man fit on the right

hand of the Potber of God, v.70. Then

said they all, Ah thou then the Son of

God i And he said unto them , yefay

that I am. By which Discourse with

them, related afi large here by StLuke,

it is plain, that the Answer of our Sa

viour, set down by Si.Matthew, Chap.

XXVI. 64. in these words, Thou hast

said; And by St. Mark, ChapXXV.6z.

in these, lam ; Is an Answer only to

this Question, Art thou then the Son of

. Gods
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God? And not to that other, Art

thou the Meffiah > Which preceded, and

he had answered to before : Though

Matthew and Mark, contracting the:

story , set them down together , as if

making but one Question ; omitting

all the intervening Discourse ; Where

as 'tis plain out or St. Luke, that they

were two distinct: Questions, to which

Jesus gave two distinct: Answers. In

the first whereof, he, according to

his usual Caution , declined faying in

plain express words , that he was the

Meffiah; though in the latter he owned

himself to be the Son of God. Which,

though they being Jews , understood

to signifie the Meffiah ; Yet he knew

could be do Legal or Weighty Accu

fation against him before a Heathen ;

and so it proved. For upon his an

swering to their Question , Art thou

then the Son of God? Te say that 1 am ;

They cry out, Luke XXII. 71. What

need we any further witnesses ? For we

our selves have heard out of his owtt

mouth ; And so thinking they had

enough against him, they hurry him

away to Pilate. Pilate asking them,

John XVIII. 3x. What Accusation

L bring
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Iritig you againH this man > They an

swered, and said, If he were not a Ma-

lesatlor, we would not have delivered

him up unto thee. Then faid Pilate

unto them, Jakeye him, andJudge him

according to your Law. But this would

not serve their turn, who aimed at his

Life, and would be fatisfied with no

thing else. The Jews therefore said un

to him, It is not lawful for ut to put

any man to death. And this was' also,

That the faying of Jesus might he sul

filled which he spake , fignifying what

Death he should dye. Pursuing there

fore their Design , of making him ap

pear to Pontius Pilate guilty of Trea

son against Ctsat, Luke XXILLx. They

began to accuse him, saying ; We found

this Fellow perverting the Nation, and

forbidding to give Tribute to Cæfar ;

faying. That he himself is the Messiah

the King : All which were Inserences

of theirs, from his laying, he was the

Son of God: Which Pontius Pilate find-

ing(for 'tis consonant,that he examined

them to the precise words he had faid)

their Accufation had no weight with

him. Howeve r, the Name of King be

ing suggested against Jesus, he thought

1
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himself concerned to search it to the

bottom. John XVIII. 33—.37. 7fo»

Pj/ate r*/r«/ again into the Judgment-

Hall , and called Jesus , andsaid unto

him , Art thou the King of the Jews ?

Jesus answered him, Sayeff thou this of

thyself or did others te/I it thee ofme ?

Pilate answered\Am I a Jew? Thine own

Nation and the Chief priest have deli

vered thee unto me : What hast tbod

done? Jesus answered, My Kingdom is

not ofthis World ; If my Kingdom weft

of this World, then would my Servants

fight, that I should not be delivered to

the Jews t Bui my Kingdom is notfrom

hence. Pilate therefore said unto him.

Art thou a King then ? Jests answered,

Thousayeft that J am a King. For this

end was I lorn, and for this cause came

I into the Wtrld, that 1should bear

veitnefi to the Truth : Every one that is

of the Truth heareth my voice. In this

Dialogue between our Saviour and Pi-

late, we may observe, 1. That being

asked, whether he were the King of the

Jews ? Hd answers so, that though he

deny it not, yet he avoided giving the

least Umbrage * that he had any De

sign upon the Government«For though*
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he allows himself to be a King, yet to

obviate any Suspicion , he tells Pilate

His Kingdom is not of this Worldj And

evidences it by this, that if he had pre

tended to any Title to that Country ,

his Followers, which were not a sew,

and were forward enough to believe

him their King, would have fought for

him ; if he had had a mind to set him

self up by force, or his Kingdom were

so to be erected. But my Kingdom,

fays he , is not from hence ; Is not of

this fashion, or of this place. 

x. Pilate, being by his words and

circumstances fatisfied that he laid no

Claim to his Province , or meant any

Disturbance of the Government, was

yet a little surprized to hear a Man, in

that poor Garb., without Retinue, or

so much as a Servant or a Friend, own

himself to be a King ; And therefore

asks htm, with seme kind of wonder,

Art thou a King then }

3. That our Saviour declares, that

his great business into the World was,

to testisie and make good this great

Truth, that he was a King; i.e. in

other words, that he was the Messiah.

4-Tnat
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4. That whoever were Followers of

Truth, and got into the way ofTruth

and Happiness, received this Doctrine

concerning him, viz. That he was the

Messiah their King.

Pilate being thus fatisfied, that he

neither meant.nor could there arise any

harm from this Pretence, whatever ic

was,to be a King ; Tells the Jews, f.3 8.

/find nosault in this man. But the Jews

were the more fierce, Luke XXI If. j.

Uying,Hestirreth up the people to Sedi

tion, by hii preaching through all Jewry,

beginning from Galilee to this placeAnd

then Pilate , learning that he was of

Galilee, Herod's Jurisdiction, sent him

to Herod ; to whom also the Chief

Priest and Scribes , v. 16. vehemently

accused him. Herod rinding all their

Accufations either false or frivolous,

thought our Saviour a bare Object of

Contempt ; And so turning him only

into Ridicule, sent him back to Pilate:

Who calling unto him theChief Priests,

and the Rulers, and the People, v. 14.

Said unto them, Te have brought this

man unto me, as one that perverteth the

People ; And behold, I have examined

him before you , have found no sault i*
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this man, touching these things whereof

ye accuse hint ; No, noryet Herod; far I

sent you to him : Andjo nothing worthy

os Death is done by him t And therefore

he would have released him. For he

knew the ChiefPriests haddelivered hint

through envy, Mark XV. i o. And when

they demanded Barrabbas to be re

leases!, but as for Jesus, cryed, Crucifie

him ; Luke XXIU. xx. Pilatesaid unto

them, the third time, Why ? What evil

bath he dpne } 1 have found no cause of

death in him ; I will therefore chastise

him, and let him go.

We may observe in all this whole

Prosecution of the Jews, that they

>vould fajn have got it out of Jefus's

own mouth, 'in express word*, that he

was the Messiah : Which not being ab/e

to do with all their Art and Endeavour;

All the rest that they could alledge

against him, not amounting to a Proof

before Pilate, that he claimed to be

King of the Jews j or that he had caused

or clone any thing towards a Mutiny

or Insurrection among the People ; (for

upon these two, as we fee, their whole

<3harge turned) Pilate again and again

pronounced him innocent : For ib he

P ,f vV« li •r' ,l/ lit, j;J
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did a foursh,and a fifth time ; bringing

him out to them, aster he had whip'd

him, John XTX. 4, 6. And after all,

When Pilate saw that he couldprevail

nothing, lut that rather a Tumult was

wade , he took Water , and washed his

hands before the multitude, faying, lam

innocent of the Blood of this jufi man ;

fee you to it, Matt.XXVII.14. Which

gives us a clear reason of the cautious

and wary Conduct of our Saviour; in

not declaring himself, in the whole

course of his Ministry,fo much as to his

Diseiples,much less to the Multitude or

the Rulers of the Jews,in express words,

to be the Mefiah the King : And why

he kept himielf always in Prophetical

or Parabolical terms : (He and his Dis

ciples Preaching only the Kingdom of

God, i.e. of the Meffiah, to be come)

And left to his Miracles to declare who

he was ; Though this was the Truth,

which he came into the World, as he

fays himself, JobitXVllL} 7. to testifie,

and which his Disciples were to be

lieve.

When Pilate, fatisfied of his Inno

cence, would have released him ; And

she Jews persisted to cry out, Crucisio
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him, Cructfie him, John XIX. 6. Pilate

says to them , Take ye him your selves,

and Crucifie him : For I do not find any

sault in him. The Jews then, since

they could not make him a State-Cri-

minal, by alledging his faying that he

was the Son ofGod; fay, by their Law

it was a Capital Crime, v.j. The Jews

answered to Pilate, We have a Law, and

ly our Law he ought to die; because he

made himself the Son ofGod, i. e. be

cause, by laying he is the Son of God,

he has made himself the Messiah the

Prophet which was to come.For we find

no other Law but that against False

Prophets, Deut. XVIII. zo. whereby

making himself the Son of God deserved

Death.

After this, dilate was the more der

sirous to release him, y. iz, i j. But

the Jews cried out , faying, If thou let

this man go,thou art not Cæfar'* Friend:

Whosoever maketh himselfa King,speak-

eth against Cæfar. Efere we see the

stress of their Charge against Jesus ;

whereby they hoped to take away his

Lise ; viz. That he made himself King.

We see also upon what they grounded

this Accusation, Because; he had

owned
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owned himself to be the Son of(W.For

he had,in their hearing, never made or

prosesied himself to be a King. We see

here likewise the reason why they were

so desirous to draw , from his own

mouth, a Consession in express words

that he was the Messiah ; vh.Thzt they

might have what might be a clearProof

that he did so. And last of all , we

lee the reason why, though in Expref-

fions,which they understood, he owned

himself to them to be the Mejsiah ; yet

he avoided declaring it to them, in such

words as might lookCriminal tuPHate's

Tribunal. He owned himself to be

the Mefiah plainly to the Understands

ing of the Jews; But in ways that could

nor, to the Understanding of Pilate,

make it appear that he laid claim to

the Kingdom of Judea, or went about

to make himself King of that Country.

But whether his faying , that he was

the Son of God, was Criminal by their

Law, that Pilate troubled not himself

about.

He that considers that Tacitus, Sue

tonius, Seneca, de Benef. I. 3. c.z6. fay

olTzhetius and hisReign,will find flow

i?ecesjary it was for our Saviour, if he

woukj
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would not dye as a Criminal and a

Traytor, to take great heed to' his

Words and Actions ; that he did, or

faid not any thing , that might be

offensive, or give the least Umbrage

to the Roman Government. It be

hoved an Innocent Man, who was ta

ken notice of for something Extraor

dinary in him, to be very wary, under

a jealous and cruel Prince, who encou

raged Informations,and filled his Reign

with Executions for Treason ; Under

whom words spoken innocently, or in

jest , if they could be misconstrued ,

were made Treason ; and prosecuted

with a Rigor, that made it always the

fame thing to be accused and con

demned. And therefore we see, that

when the Jews told Pilate, John XIX.

i z. that he should not be a Friend to

Cæsar he let Jesiu go; (For that who

ever made himself King, was a Rebel

against Cæsar;) He asks them no more,

whether they would take Barahhas ,

and spare Jesus ; But (though against

his Conscience) gives him up to Death,

to secure his own Head.

One thing more there is, that gives,

us light into this wise and necesfarily
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cautious Management ofhimself,which

manisestly agrees with it, and makes a

part of it ; And that is, the choice of

his Apostles ; exactly suited to the de

sign and fore-sight of the Necessity of

keeping the Declaration of the King

dom of the Meffiah , which was now

expected, within certain general terms

during his Ministry. It was not fit to

open himself too plainly or forwardly,

to the heady Jews, that he himself was

the Messiah. That was to be left to be

sound out by the Observation ofthose

who would attend to the Purity of his

Life, and the Testimony of his Mira

cles, and the Conformity of all with

the Predictions concerning him ; with

out an express Promulgation that he

was the Mefftah , till after his Death.

His Kingdom was to be opened to them

by degrees, as well to prepare them to

receive it, as to enable him to be long

enoughamongst themjto perform what

was the workof the Mesiah to be done;

and fulfil all those several parts ofwhat

was foretold of him in the Old Testa

ment , and we see applied to him in

the New.
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( The Jews had no other thoughts of

their Mesiah, but of a Mighty Tem

poral Prince,that should raile their Na

tion into an higher degree of Power,

Dominion,and Prosperity than ever it

had enjoyed. They were filled with

the expectation of a Glorious Earthly

Kingdom. It was not therefore for a

Poor Man, the Son of a Carpenter,

and (as they thought) born in Galilee,

to pretend to it. None of the Jevosy

410 not his Disciples, could have born

this ; if he had exprefly avowed this at

first, and began his Preaching, and the

opening ot his Kingdom this way ;

Especially if he had added to it, that

in a Year or two he should dye an ig

nominious Death upon theCrofs.They

are therefore prepared for the Truth

by degrees. ¥'\iQ.,John the Baptist tells

them, The Kingdom of God (a name

by which the Jews called the Kingdom

of the Meffiah) is at hand. Then our

 Saviour comes, and he tells them of

the Kingdom of God; Sometimes that it

is at hand , and upon some occasions,

that it is come; but fays in his Publick

Preaching little or nothing of himself.

Then come the Apostles and Evange-

. it
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lists after his Death , and they in ex:-,

press words teach what his Birth, Lise,'

and Doctrine had done before, and hats

prepared the well-disposed to receive P

viz. That Jesus is the Mejftah. '. "

To this Design and Method ofPutt

lifting the Gospel , was the choice or

the Apostles exactly adjusted; A com-,

pany ofPoor, Ignorant, Illiterate Menj1

who,as Christ himself tells vxSyMatt.Xf/

and Luke X. xi. Were not of the

Wife and Prudent Men of the World :•

They were, in that respect, but meer

Children. These, convinced by the"'

Miracles they faw him daily do, and'

the unblameable Lise he led, might be?

disposed to believe him to be the Mefi',

fiah: And though they with others e»p

pected a Temporal Kingdom on Earth;1

might yet rest fatisfied in the truth o£

their Master (who had honoured them'3

with being near his Person) that ir?

would come, without being too inquir *

sitive after the time, manner, or scatu

of his Kingdom j as Men of Letters^

more studied in their Rabbins, or Mert f.

of Business, more versed in the World,

would have been forward to have beestT'

Men great, or wise, in Knowledge or

ways
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ways of the World.would hardly have

been kept from prying more narrowly

into his Design and Conduct ; Or from

questioning him about the ways and

measures he would take, for ascending

the Throne ; and what means were to

be used towards it, and when they

stouJd in earnest set about it. Abler

Men, of higher Births or Thoughts,

WOHld hardly have been hindrcd irom

whilpering.at least to their Friends and

Relations , that their Master was the

MeJJiah; And that though he concealed

himself to a fit Opportunity, and till

things were ripe for it,yet they should

ere long see him break out of his Ob*

scurity, cast off the Cloud, and declare

himself, as lie was, King of Israel. But

the ignorance and lowness of these

good poor Men made them of another

temper. They went along in an impli-

cite trust on him, punctually keeping

to his Commands, and not exceeding

his Commission. When he sent them

to Preach the Gospel, He bid them

Preach The Kingdom of God to be at

hand ; And that they did, without be

ing more particular than he had or

dered ; or mixing their own Prudence

wkbt
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with his Commands, to promote the

Kingdom of the Mejsiah.Thty preached

if, without giving, or so much as inti

mating that their Master was he :

Which Men of another Conditioned

an higher £ducation,would scarce have

forborn to have done. When he asked

them, who they thought him to be ;

And Peter answered, The Messiah, the

Son ofGod, Matt. XVI. 16. He plainly

shews,by the following words, that he

himselfhad not told them so 5 And at

the fame time, v. 20. forbids them to

tell this their Opinion of him, to any

body. How obedient they were to him

in this,we may not only conclude from

the silence of the Evangelists concern

ing any such thing, published by them

any where before his Death ; but from

the exact Obedience three of them paid

to a like Command of his. He takes

Peter^ames,and John into a Mountain;

And there Moses and Elias coming to

him, he is transfigured before them :

MattXVII.9. He charges them,faying ;

See that ye tell no man what you have

seen, till the Son osMan /hall he risen

from the dead. And St. Luke tells us,

what punctual Observers they were of'

his
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his Orders in this case: Cbap.YX..

They kept it close, and told no man, in

those days7any of those things which they

had seen.

Whether twelve otherMeo,ofquicker1

Parts, and of a Station or Breeding,

which might have given them any

Opinion of themselves , or their own

Abilities,would have been so easily kept

frorrt medling beyond just what was

prescribed them, in a matter they had

so much Interest in ; and have faid no

thing of what they might in Humane

Prudence have thought would have

contributed to their Master's Reputa

tion, and made way for his Advance

ment to his Kingdom , 1 leave to be

considered. And it may suggest mat

ter of Meditation, whether Si. Paul

was not for this reason, by his Learn

ing, Parts, and warmer Temper.better

fitted for an Apostle after, than during

our Saviour's Ministry: And therefore,

though a chosen Vessel, was not by the

Divine Wisdom called till aster Christ's

Resurrection.

I offer this only as a Subject of mag

nifying the Admirable Contrivance of

the Divine Wisdom,in the whole Work

of
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of our Redemption, as far as we are

ab/e to trace it by the foot-steps which

Gpd hath made visible to Humane Rea

son. For though it be as casie to Om

nipotent Power to do all things by an

immediate over-ruling Will; and (6 to

make any Instruments work,even con

trary to their Nature, in Subserviency

to his ends ; Yet his Wisdom is not

usually at the expence of Miracles (if

I may so fay) but only in cases that

require them , for the evidencing of

some Revelation or Million to be from

him. He does constantly (unless where '

the confirmation of iome Truth re

quires it otherwise) bring about his

Purposes by means operating according

to their Natures. If it were not so,

the course and evidence ofthings would

be confounded ; Miracles would lose

their name and force, and there could

be no distinction betw een Natural and

Supernatural.

There had been no room left to see

and admire the Wifdom,as well as Inno

cence, of our Saviour ; if he had rashly

every where exposed himself to the

Fury of the Jews, and had always been

preserved by a miraculous Suspension of

M their
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their Malice, or a miraculous rescuing

him out of their Hands. It was enough

for him once to escape from the M?n

of Nazareth,who were going to throw

him down a Precipice, for him never

to Preach to them again. Our Saviour

had multitudes that followed him for

the Loaves; Who barely seeing the Mi

racles that he did , would have made

him King. If to the Miracles he did,

he had openly added in express words,

that he was the Mejsiah, and the King

they expected to deliver themjhe would

have had more Followers, and warmer

in the Cause, and readier to set him up

at the Head of a Tumult. These in

deed, God, by a miraculous Insluence,

might have hindred from any such At

tempt : But then Posterity could not

have believed that the Nation of the

Jews did at that time expect thsMeJfiah,

their King and Deliverer Or that Je

sus, who declared himself to be that

King and Deliverer , shewed any Mi

racles amongst them,to convince them

of it ; Or did any thing worthy to

make him be credited or received. If

he had gone about Preaching to the

multitude which he drew after him ,

that
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that he was the Mejjiah, the King ofIs.

rael; and this had been evidenced to

Pilate ; God could indeed, by a Super

natural Insluence upon his Mind, have

made Pilate pronounce him Innocent ;

And notCondemn Him as aMalefactor,

who had openly, for three Years toge

ther, preached Sedition to the People,

and endeavoured to perswade them that

he was the Meffiah their King, of the

Blood-Royal of David, come to de

liver them. But then I ask, whether

Posterity would not either have suspe

cted the Story, or that some Art had

been used to gain that Testimony from

Pilate ? Because he could not (for no

thing} have been so favourable to Jejus,

as to be willing to release so Turbu

lent and Seditious a Man ; to declare

him Innocent ; and to cast the blame

and guilt of his Death, as unjust, upon

the Envy of the Jews.

But now the Malice of the Chief

Priests, Scribes, and Pharisees j the

Headineft of the Mob, animated with

Hopes,and raised with Mirackstfutlaj's

Treachery, and Pilate's care of his Go

vernment, and of the Peace of his Pro*

vince, all working Naturally as they
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stould ; JestUy by the admirable wari

ness of his Carriage, and an extraordi

nary Wisdom visible in his whole Con

duct , weathers all these Difficulties ,

does the Work he comes for, uninter

ruptedly goes about Preaching his full

appointed time, sufficiently manisests

himself to be the Meffiah in all the Par

ticulars the Scriptures had foretold of

him ; And when his hour is come, suf

sers Death : But is acknowledged both

by Judas that betrayed,and Pilate that

condemned him, to dye Innocent. For,

to use his own words, Luke XXIV.^.

Thus it is written, and thus it behoved

the Meffiah to suffer. And of his whole

Conduct, we have a Reason and clear

Resolution in those words to Sr. Peter,

Matt. XXVI. 53. thinkest thou that I

cannot now pray to my Father, and hi

shallpresently give me more than twelve

Legions of Angels .J But how then Jball

the Scripture l>e fulfilled, that thus it

must be ?

Having this clue to guide us, let us

now observe how our Saviour's Preach

ing and Conduct comported withir, in

the last Scene of lus Lise. How cauti

ous he has been in the former part of
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his Ministry,we have already observed.

We never find him to use the Name of

the MeJJia^ but once, till he now came

to Jerusalem this last Passover. Before

this, his Preaching and Miracles were

less at Jerusalem (where he used to

make but very short stays) than any

where else. But now he comes fix

days before the Feast, and is every day

in the Temple Teaching ; And there

publickly heals the Blind and the Lame,

in the presence of the Scribes, Phari

sees, and Chief Priests. The time of

his Ministry drawing to an end, and

his hour coming , he cared not how

much the Chief Priests, Elders, Rulers,

and the Sanhedrim were provoked

against him by his Doctrine and Mira

cles ; He was as open and bold in his

Preaching, and doing the Works of the

Messiah now at Jerusalem, and in the

sight of the Rulers,and of all the Peo

ple, as he had been before cautious and

reserved there, and careful to be little

taken notice of in that place, and not

to come in their way more than needs.

All now that he took care of, was, not

what they should think of him, or de

sign against him, (for he knew they

M 3 would
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would seize him) But to fay or do no

thing that might be a just matter of

Accufation against him, or render him

Criminal to the Governour. But as

for the Grandees of the Jewish Nation,

he (pares them not, but slaarpiy now

reprehends their miscarriages publickly

in the Temple ; where he calls them,

more than once, Hypocrites ; As is to

be seen.Ak/f.XXlII. And concludes all

with no softer a Compilation, than

Serpents and Generation of Visers.

Aster this severe Reproof of the

Scribes and Pharisees , being retired

with his Disciples into the Mount of

Olives, over against the Temple; And

therefore-telling the Destruction of it ;

His Disciples, ask him, Matt.XX\V. 3,

&.c. When it should be, andwhat should

be tke.figns. of his coming i He fays to

them , Take heed that no man deceive

ya% : For many shall come in my Name;

i. e. taking on them the Name and Dig

nity of the Mejfiah,which is only mine ;

faying, / am the Messiah, andshall de

ceive many. But be not youiby them

n^islead , nor by Persecution driven

away from this Fundamental Truth ,

That I am the Mejiah; For mny shall

. ' ' ? " be

> t
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hescandalized, and Apostatize, lut he

that endures to the end, the fameshall

he saved : And this Gospel of the King'

dom shall he preached in all the World;

i.e. The good News of me, the Mes

fiah, and my Kingdom, shall be spread

through the World. This was the great

and only Point of Belief they were

warned to stick to ; And this is incul

cated again, ^23—26. and Mark XIII.

21—23. with this Emphatical Appli

cation to them in both these Evange*

lists, Behold , I have toldyou before-

hand ; remember ye are fore-warned.

This was in his Answer to the Apo»

sties Enquiry concerning his Coming ,

and the end of the World, v. 3. For so

we translate t»k avunzX^aA tS cuw(& ;

We must understand the Disciples here

to put their Question,according to the

Notion and way of speaking of the

Jews. For they had two Worlds, as

we translate it, 0 vwo aim k, 6 pAThm

cuwv; Thepresent Worldfind the World

to come. The Kingdom of God , as

they called it, or the time of the Mefi

fiah, they called 6 /jAt^v ai<a> , the

World to come, which they believed

was to put an end to this World: And

M 4 that
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that then the Jost should be raised frorq

the Dead ; to enjoy, in that new World,

a Happy Eternity , with those of the

Jewish Nation who should', be' then

living. '.• . • . • \

These two things, viz The visible

and powerful appearance of his King

dom, and the end of the World, being

confounded in the Apostles Question,

Our Saviour does not separate them,

nor distinctly reply to them apart ;

But leaving the Enquirers in the com

mon Opinion , answers at oslee con

cerning his coming to take Ven

geance of the Jewish Nation, and put

an end to their Church, Worship, and

Commonwealth ; Which was their 6

yi£3 ctiw, .pretent WoiJdj which they

counted should last till the Meffiah

came : And so it did, and then had an

end put to it. And to this he joyns his

iasticoming to Judgment, in the Glory

of his Father, to put a final end to this

World, and all the Dispenfation be

longing to the Posterity eft Adam upon

Earth. This joyning them together,

made his Answer obscure, and hard

«o be understood by them then',* Nor

.was it' fafe 'for him to speak plainer

;'' 'i ' of
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of his Kingdom , and the Destruction

ofJerusalem ; unless he had a mind to

be accused for having Designs against

the Government. For Judas was ar.

mongst them : And whether no other

but his Apostles were comprehended

under the name of his Disciples, who

were with him at this time,one cannot

determine.OurSaviour therefore speaks

of his Kingdom in no other stile but

that which he had all along hitherto

used, viz. The Kingdom of God; Luke

XXI.j i i WhenyouJee these things come

to pafi, know ye that the Kingdom of

God is nigh at hand. And continuing

on his Discourse with them, he has the

some Expression, Matt.XKV. i. Then

the Kingdom of Heaven shall be like un

to ten Virgins. At the end of the fo!T

lowing Parable of the Talents, he adds,

V- $t. When the Son of Man shall come

in his Glory,and all the holy Angels with

him, then /hall hefit upon the Throne of

his Glory , and before him shall he ga

thered all the Nations. And he shall

set the Sheep on his right hand, and the

Goats on his left. Thenshall the KING

fay, &c. Here he describes to his Dis

ciples the appearance of his Kingdom,

wherein
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wherein he will shew himself a King

in Glory upon his Throne ; But this

in such a way , and so remote , and

so unintelligible to a Heathen Magi

strate ; That if it had been alledged

against him, it would have seemed ra

ther the Dream os a crazy Brain, than

the Contrivance of an Ambitious or

Dangerous Man designing against the

Government : The way of expressing

what he meant, being in the Prophe-

tick stile j which is seldom so plain, as

to be understood , till accomplished.

'Tis plain,that his Disciples themselves

comprehended not what Kingdom he

here spoke of, from their Question to

him after his Resurrection, Wilt thou

at this time restore again the Kingdom

to Israel ?

Having finished these Discourses, he

takes Order for the Paslbver, and eats

it with his Disciples; And at Supper

teHs them , that one of them should

betray him *. And adds, JohnXUl. 19.

i till ityou now , hefore it come , that

"tohen it is come to pasty you may know

(Sat I am. He does not fay out the

Meffiah ; Judas should not have that to

.fay against him if he would ; Though

- "1 . that
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that be the sense in which he uses this

Expression, iy» djum, I am, more than

once. And that this is the meaning of

it,is dear from MarkXU.6. LukeXXl.

8. In both which Evangelists the words

are, For many jhaU come in my Name,

saying, iyd &(u, I am : The meaning

whereof we shall find explained in the

parallel place of St. Matthew, Chap.

XXtV.?. For many shall come in my

Name, saying, iyd &/ju 6 %gjL$k, I am

the Mejiah. Here in this place of John,

XUl. Jesiis fore-tells what mould hap

pen to him, viz. That he mould bebe-

trayed by Judas; adding this Prediction

to the many other Particulars of his

Death and Suffering, which he had at

other times foretold to them. And

here he tells them the reason of these

his Predictions, viz. That afterwards

they might be a confirmation to their

Faith. And what was it that he would

have them believe, and be confirmed

in the belief of > Nothing but thisi

miya dfju, that he was the MeJJiah. The

fame reason he gives, fohnX\\l.i%. Tou

have heard, how I[aid untoyou, 1 go

away, and come again unto you : And

nm f have told you before it come to
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past, that when it is came to pafi,

wight believe. ,. ;- . ,i . .: -.2 \

When Judas had left them, and.was

gone out,he talks a little freer to them

of his Glory, and his Kingdom, than

ever he had done before. For now he

speaks plainly of himself,and his Kingr

aom, j*/;* XIII.31. Therefore when he

[Judas] was gone out, Jesus faid!y .Now

is the Son of Man glorified, and God is

also glorified in him. And if God be

glorified in him, God shall also glorifie

him in himself, and shall sir aitway glo

rifie him. And Luke XX.lI.x9. And I

will appoint unto you a Kingdom, as my

Father hath appointed unto me ; that ye

may eat and drink with me at my Table

in my Kingdom. Though he has every

where all along through his Ministry

preached the Gospel of the Kingdom ;

and nothing else but that and Repen

tance, and the Duties of a good Life ;

Yet it has been always the Kingdom

of God, and the Kingdom of Heavem t

4nd I do not remember, that any

where, till now, he uses any such Ex

pression, as My Kingdom. But here

now he speaks in the first Person, /

wjill appoint you a Ki/fjgdm ; And in my

; ft King
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Kingdom -: Add this we see is only to

the Eleven, now Judas was gone from

them. •

With these Eleven , whom he was

now just leaving , he has a long Dis

course to comfort them for their loft

of him'; And to prepare them for the

Persecution of the World j And to ex

hort them to keep his Commandments,

and to love one another. And here

one may expect all the Articles ofFaith

should be laid down plainly ; if any

thing else were required of them to

believe, but what he had taught them,

and they believed already; viz.That he

was the Meffiah, John XIV. x. Te be

lieve in God, believe also in me. v. 19.

/ have toldyou before it come to paj$t

that when it is come to pas, ye may be

lieve. It is believing on him, without

any thing else. John XVI. 31. Jesus

answered them , Do you now believe ?

This was in Answer to their prosessing,

V. 9 o; Now are wesure that thou knowest

all things, and needeft not that any man

should ask thee : By this ws believe that

thou come/l forth from God.

John XVII. 20. Neither pray 1for

these alone\but for them also which shall

believe
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believe on me through their word. All

that is spoke of Relieving, in this bis

last Sermon to them, is only Believing

on him, or believing that He camefrom

Cod ; Which was no other than belie-

ving him to be the Mesiah.

Indeed, John XIV. 9. Our Saviour

tells Philip, He that hathseen me, hath

seen the Father. And adds, v. 10. Be-

lievejt thou not that I am in the Father,

And the Father in me ? The words that

Ispeak unto you, Ispeak not os myself;

But the Father that dweHeth in me, be

doth the works\ Which being in An

swer to Philip's words, v. 9. Shew us

the Father, seem to import thus much :

No man hath seen God at any time, he

is known only by his Works. And that

he is my Father, and I the Son of God,

i.e. the Messiah, you may know by the

Works I have done ; Which it is im

possible I could do of my self, but by

the Union I have with God my Father.

For that by being inGod,md Godin himt

he signifies such an Union with God,

that God operates in and by him, ap

pears not only by the words above-

cited out of u. 10. (which can scarce

otherwise be made coherent sense) but

. . also
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also from the fame Phrase used again

by out Saviour presently after, v. 10.

At that day,viz. after his Resurrection,

when they should sec him again.jeJBaS

know that I am in my Father, andyou

in me, and 1 inyou; i. e. By the Works

I shall enable you to do , through a

Power I have received from the Father:

Which whoever sees me do, must ac

knowledge the Father to be in me j And

whbever sees you do, must acknow

ledge me to be in you. And therefore

he faySyV.iz. Verily, verily Ifay unto

you, He that believeth on me, the works

that I do Jhall he also do, because Ig$

unto my Father. Though I go away,

yet I shall be in you, who believe in

me; And ye (hall be enabled to do Mi

racles also for the carrying on of my

Kingdom.as I have done : That it may

be manisested to others, that you are

sent by me, as I have evidenced to you

that I am sent by the Father. And

hence it is that he fays, in the immedi

ately preceding v. n. Believe me that

I am in the Father , and the Father in

me ; If not, believe me for thefake of

the works themselves. Let the Works

that I have done, convince you that I

am
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am sent by the Father 5 That he is with

me, and that I do nothing but by his

Will , and by vertue of the Union I

have with him ; And that consequently

I am the Messiah y who am anointed^

fanctified, and leparate by the Father

to the Work for which he hath sent

me.

To confirm them in this Faith, and

to enable them to do such Works as he

had done, he promises them the Holy

Ghost, John XIV. %5,x6. These things

I have said unto you, Being yet present

with you. But when I am gone, the

Holy GhoH, the Paraclet (which may

lignifie Monitor as well as Comforter,

or Advocate) which the Father shall

sendyou in my Name, he shallshew you

all things,and bring toyour remembrance

all things which I have faid. 60 that

considering all that I have laid, and lay

ing it together, and comparing it with

what you shall see come to pass, you

may be more abundantly assured that

I am the Meffiah, and fully comprehend

that I have done and suffered all things

foretold of the Messiah ; and that were

to be accomplished and fulfilled by him,

according to the Scriptures. But be
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not filled with grief that I leave you ;

jFafefXVI. 7. // is expedient for you

that Igo away : For if Igo not away, the

Paraclet will not come unto you. One

Reason why, if he went not away, the

Holy Ghost could not come, we may

gather from what has been observed

concerning the Prudent and wary car

riage of our Saviour all through his

Ministry, that he might nor incur

Death with the least suspicion of a Ma

lefactor: And therefore though his Dis

ciples believed him to be the Messiah,

yet they neither understood it so well,

nor were so well confirmed in the be

lief of it, as after that he being cru

cified and risen again,they had received

the Hoiy Ghost ; And with the Gifts

of the Holy Spirit, a fuller and clearer

Evidence and Knowledge that he was

the MeJ/iah.They then were enlightned

to see how his Kingdom was such as

the Scriptures foretold;though not such

as they, till then, had expected. And

now this Knowledge and Assurance re

ceived from the Holy Ghost,was ofuse

to them after his Resurrection ; when

they could now boldly go about, and

openly Preach, as they did, that Jefiu

N was
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1

was the Messiah • confirming that Do^

ctrine by the Miracles which the Holy

Ghost impowered them to do. But

till he was dead and gone, they could

not do this. Their going about openly

Preaching, as they did after his Resur-

rection,that Jesus was the Messiah-, and

doing Miracles every where to make it

good, would not have consisted with

that Character of Humility, Peace, and

Innocence, which the Messiah was to

sustain ; if they had done it before his

Crucifixion For this would have drawn

upon him the Condemnation of a Ma

lefactor, either as a stirrer of Sedition

against the Publick Peace j or as a Pre

tender to the Kingdom of Israel. And

hence we see, that they who before his

Death preached only the Gospel of the

Kingdom ; that the Kingdom ofGodwas

at hand ; As soon as they had received

the Holy Ghost after his Resurrection,

changed their stile , and every where

in express words declare that Jesus is

the Messiah , that King which was to

come. This, the following words here

in Sx.JohnXVl.2—^.confirm; Where

he goes on to tell them ; Andwhen he u

come, he willconvince the Worldof Sin :

Because
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Because they believed not on me. Your

Preaching then, accompanied with Mi

racles , by the assistance ot the Holy

Ghost , shall be a Conviction to the

World that the Jews sinned in not be

lieving me to be the Messiah. OfRighte

ousness, or Justice : Because 1 go to my

Father, andyesee me no more. By the

fame Preaching and Miracles you shall

confirm the Doctrine ofmy Ascension ;

and thereby convince the World that I

was that Just One, who am therefore

ascended to the Father into Heaven ,

where no unjust Person (hall enter. Of

Judgment : Because the Prince of this

World it judged. And by the same

assistance of the Holy Ghost ye shall

convince the World that the Devil is

judged or condemned, by your casting

of him out, and destroying his King

dom, and his Worihip where ever you

Preach. Our Saviour adds, / have yet

many things to fay unto you , but you

cannot bear them now. They were yet

so full of a Temporal Kingdom , that

they could not bear the discovery of

what a kind of Kingdom his was, nor

what a King he was to be ; And there-

sore he leaves them to the coming of

N x the
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the Holy Ghost,for a farther and fuller

discovery of himself, and the Kingdom

of the Meffiah; For sear they should be

scandalized in him , and give up the

hopes they had now in him,' and for

fake him. This he tells them, v. i. of

this XVI. Chapter : these things I have

said unto you, thatyou may not be scan

dalized. The last thing he had told

them before his faying this to them.we

find in the last Verses of the precedent

Chapter : When the Paraclet it come,

the Spirit ofTruth, heshall witneficon

cerning me. He shall shew you who I

am, and witness it to the World ; And

then Te also shall bear witnefi, because

ye have been with mefrom the beginning.

He shall call to your mind what I have

said and done, that ye may understand

it, and know, and bear Witness con

cerning me. And again herejohn XVI.

after he had told them, they could not

bear what he had more to fay, he adds ;

v. 1 3. Howbeit, when the Spirit ofTruth

is come, he willguide you into all Truth ;

and he will shew you things to come :

He shall glorifie me. By the Spirit ,

when he comes, ye shall be fully in

structed concerning me ; And though

i ' .you
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you cannot yet, from what I have faid

to you, clearly comprehend my King

dom and Glory ; yet he shall make it

known to you wherein it consists : And

though I am now in a mean state, and

ready to be given up to Contempt ,

Torment,and Death So that ye know

not what to think of it ; Yet the Spirit,

when he comes, (ball glorifie me, and

fully fatisfie you ofmyPower and King

dom; And that I sit on the right hand

ofGod,to order all things for the good

and increase of it, till I come again at

the last day in fulness of Glory.

Accordingly, the Apostles had a full

and clear sight and perfwasion of this,

after they had received the HolyGhost;

And they preach'ditevery whereboldly

and openly.without the least remainder

of doubt or uncertainty. But that even

so late as this they understood not his

Death and Resurrection,is evident from

v. 17, 18. Then saidsome of the Disci-

pies among themselves, What is this that

hefaith unto us; A little while, andye

shall not fee me ; And again, a little

while, and ye shall fee me ; and because

I go to the Father ? Theysaid therefore,

what is this that he saith, a little while >

N 3 We
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We know not what he saith.XJpon which

he goes on to Discourse to them of his

Death and Resurrection, and of the

Power they should have of doing Mi

racles. But all this he declares to them

in a Mystical and involved way of

speaking : As he tells them himself,

•z/.xf. These things have Ispoken toyou

inProverbs ; i.e. In General, Obscure,

ÆnigmaticaljOr Figurative Terms.( AH

which, as well as Allusive Apologues,

the Jews called Proverbs or Parables.)

Hitherto my declaring of my self to

you hath been obscure , and with re

serve ; And I have not spoken of my

self to you in plain and direct words,

because ye could not bear itA Mefiah,

and not a King, you could not under

stand; And a King living in Poverty

and Persecution, and dying the Death

ofa Slave and Malefactor upon a Cross,

you could not put together. And had

I told you in plain words that I was the

Messiah, and given you a direct Com

mission to Preach to others that I pro

fessedly owned my self to be the Mes

fiah , you and they would have been

ready to have made a Commotion, to

have set me upon the Throne of my

Fathet
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Father Davids and to fight for me, that

yourMefftah, your King, in whom are

your hopes of a Kingdom, should not

be delivered up into the hands of his

Enemies, to be put to Death ; And of

this, Peter will instantly give you a

Proof. But the time cometh when I

shall no more speak mtoyou in Parables ;

but Ishall /hew unto you plainly of the

Father. My Death and Resurrection,

and the coming of the Holy Ghost,will

speedily enlighten you, and then I shall

make you know the Will and Design

of the Father ; What a Kingdom I am

to have, and by what means, and to

what end, v. 17. And this the Father

himself will shew unto you ; For he

loveth you,because ye have loved me,and

have believed that I came out from the

Father. Because ye have believed that

I am the Son ofGodjhe Mefftah; That

he hath anointed and lent me j Though

it hath not been yet fully discovered to

you, what kind of Kingdom it shall

be, nor by what means brought about.

And then our Saviour, without being

asked, explaining to them what he had

(aid; And making them understand bet-

%er,what before they stuck at,and com-

N 4 plained
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plained secretly among themselves that

they understood not ; They thereupon

declare, v. 30. Mow are wesure that

thou knoweH all things, and needest not

that any man should ask thee. 'Tis

plain thou knowest mens Thoughts and

Doubts before they ask. By this we

believe that thou comestforth from God.

Jesus answered. Do ye now believe >

Notwithstanding that you now believe

that I came from God, and am the Mes

fiah, sent by him ; Behold, the hour

cometh, yea, is now come, that ye shall

bescattered ; And as it is,Matt.XXVl.

31. and shall all he scandalized in me.

What it is to be scandalized in him, we

may see by what followed hereupon ,

if that which he fays to St. Peter, Mark

XIV. did not sufficiently explain it.

This I have been the more particular

in ; That it may be seen, that in this last

Discourse to his Disciples (where he

opened himself more than he had hi

therto done ; and where, if any thing

more was required to make them Be-

lievers,than what they already believed

we might have expected they should

have heard of it; ) there were no new

Articles proposed to them, but what
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they believed before, viz. That he was

the Mejsiaht the Son of God, sent from

the Father : Though of his manner of

proceeding, and his sudden leaving the

World, and some sew particulars, he

made them understand something more

than they did before. But as to the

main design of the Gospel, viz. That

he had a Kingdom, that he should be

put to Death, and rise again, and at

cend into Heaven to his Father , and

come again in Glory to Judge the

World ; This he had told them : And

so had acquainted them with the Great

Council of God , in sending him the

Meffiah, and omitted nothing that was

necessary to be known or believed in

it And so he tells them himself, John

XV. 1 5. Henceforth I callye not Ser-

vants 1 for the Servant knovoeth not what

his Lord does : But 1 have calledye

Friends,for ALL THINGS Ihave

heard of my Father, Ihave made known

untoyou ; though perhaps ye do not so

fully comprehend them, as you will

shortly, when I am risen and as

cended.

To conclude all,in his Prayer,which

stiuts up this Discourse, he tells the

Father
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Father what he had made known to his

Apostles; The Result whereof we have

John XVII. 8. / have given unto them

the words which thou gave(i me,and they

have received them , and THET

HAVE BELIEVED THAI

THOV DIDST SEND ME.

Which is in effect,that he was the Mes

fiah promised and sent by God. And

then hePrays for them, and adds, v.zo,

a i. Neither pray Ifor these alone, hut

for them also who shall believe on me

through their word. What that Word

was, through which others should be

lieve in him.wc have seen in thePreach-

ing of the Apostles all through the

History of the A8s,viz.Th\s one great

Point, that Jesus was the Messtah. The

Apostles, he fays, v.z$. know that thou

bast sent me; i.e. ire assured that I am

the Mejjiah. And in v. zi. & 23. he

Prays, That the World may believe

(which v. 23. is called knowing) that

thou hastsent me. So that what Christ

Would have believed by his Disciples,

we may see by this his last Prayer for

them, when he was leaving the World,

as well as by what he Preached whilst

he was in it.
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And as a Testimony of this, one of

his iast Actions, even when he was up

on the Cross, was to confirm this Do

ctrine ; by giving Salvation to one of

the Thieves that was crucified with

him, upon his Declaration that he be

lieved him to be the Messiah : For so

much the words of his Request impor

ted, when he faid, Remember me, Lord,

when thou contest into thy Kingdom ,

Luke XXIU. 4z. To which Jesus re

plied, v. 43. Pertly Ifay unto thee, to

day shalt thou be with me in Paradise.

An Expression very remarkable : For

as Adam, by Sin, lost Paradise ; i. e. a

state ot Happy Immortality ; Here the

believing Thief, through his Faith in

Jesus the Mejjiahy is promised to be put

in Paradise , and so re-instated in an

Happy Immortality.

Thus our Saviour ended his Life.

And what he did after his Resurrection,

St. Luke tells us, Æs 1. 3. That he

stewed himself to the Apostles forty

daysspeaking things concerning the King

dom of Gad. This was what our Sa

viour preached in the whole Course of

his Ministry,before hisPassion : And no

other Mysteries of Faith does he now

discover
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discover to them aster his Resurrection.

All he fays, is concerning the Kingdom

of God ; And what it was he (aid con

cerning that, we shall see presently out

of the other Evangelists ; having first

only taken notice, that when now they

asked him, v.6. Lord, wilt thou at this

time restore again the Kingdom to Israel ?

He said unto them, v. 7. // is not for

you to know the Times, and the Seasons,

which the Father hath put in his own

power: Butye shall receive Power after

that the Holy Ghott is come upon you ;

Andye shall be witnesses unto me unto

the utmoH parts of the Earth. Their

great business was to be Witnesles to

Jesus, of his Lise, Death,Resurrection,

and Ascension ; which put together,

were undeniable Proofs of his being the

MeJJiah. This was what they were to

Preach, and what he faid to them con

cerning the Kingdom ofGod ; As will

appear by what is recorded of it in the

other Evangelists. .

When on the day of his Resurrecti

on, he appeared to the two going to

Emmaus, Luke XXIV. they declare,

v. 21. what his Disciples Faith in him

was : But we trusted that it had been

He
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&e which should have redeemed Israel ;

i. e. We believed that he was the Mes

fiah , come to deliver the Nation of

the Jews. Upon this Jesus tells them,

they ought to believe him to be the

Messiah, notwithstanding what had

happened ; Nay, they ought by his

Suffering and Death to be confirmed

in that Faith , that he was the Mes

fiah. And v. 26, 27. Beginning at

Moses andall the Prophets, he expound

ed unto them in all the Scriptures, the

things concerning himself', How that the

Messiah ought to have suffered these

things,andto have entred into his Glory.

Now he applies the Prophesies of the

Messiah to himself, which we read not

that he did ever do before his Passion.

And afterwards appearing to the Ele

ven, Luke XXIV. 36. He faid unto

them, U44—47. These words which 1

spoke unto you while I was yet with you,

that all things must be fulfilled which

are written in the Law of Moses, and

in the Prophets, and in the Psalms con

cerning me. Then opened he their Vn-

derstandings,that they might understand

the Scripture, andsaid unto them, Thus

it is written , and thus it behoved the

, Mefiah
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Messiah to suffer , and to rife from the

dead the third day ; And that Repen

tance, and Remission of Sins should be

preached in his Name among all Nations.,

beginning at Jerusalem. Here we see

what it was he had preached to them,

though not in so plain open words, be

fore his Crucifixion ; And what it is he

now makes them understand;And what

it was that Was to be preached to all

Nations, viz. That he was the Mejstah,

that had suffered , and rose from the

Dead the third day , and fulfilled all

things that was written in the Old Te

stament concerning the Mefsiah ; And

that those who believed this, and re

pented , should receive Remission of

their Sins through this Faith in him.

Or, as St. Mark has it, Chap. XVI. 15.

Go into all the World , and preach the

Gospel to every Creature ; He that be.

lievetb, and is baptized, shall besaved ;

But he that believeth not , shall be

damned,v.zo. What the Gospel, or Good

News was , we have shewed already,

viz. The happy Tidings of the Messiah

being come. v. 10. And they went

forth andpreachedevery where,the Lord

working with them, and confirming the^
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Word with figns following. What the

Word was which they preached, and

the Lord confirmed with Miracles, we

have seen already out of the History of

their Acts j Having given an Account

of their Preaching every where,as it is

recorded in the Ms, except seme few

places, where the Kingdom of the Mes

fiah is mentioned under the name ofthe

Kingdom ofGod; Which I forbore to set

down, till I had made it plain out of

the Evangelists.that That was no other

but the Kingdom of the Mefftah.

Tt may be seasonable therefore now,

to add to those Sermons we have for

merly seen of Sr. Paul (wherein he

preached no other Article of Faith,but

that Jefiu was the Mefftahjhe King,who

being risen from the Dead, now Reign-

eth, and (hall more publickly manisest

his Kingdom, in judging the World at

the last day) what farther is left upon

Record of his Preaching. Afts XIX.

8. At EpheJiu,P&ul went into the Syna

gogues, andspake boldly for thespace of

three months ; disputing and per/wading

concerning the Kingdom of God. And

Atls XX.x$. At Miletw he thus takes

leave of the Elders of Epbefus : And

now
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now behold, I know that ye all among

whom I have gone Preaching the King

dom of God, shallfee my face no more.

What this Preaching the Kingdom of

God was.he tells you, v.zo,zi. / have

kept nothing back from you , which was

profitable untoyou, but haveshewedyou,

andhave taughtyou publickly, andfrom

House to House ; 'testifying both to the

Jews, and to the Greeks, Repentance to

wards God, and Faith towards our Lord

Jesus ChristAnd so zgim,Acls XXVIII.

23, Z4. When they [the Jews at Rome]

had appointed him [Paul] a day, there

came many to him into his Lodging ; To

whom he expounded and testified the

Kingdom of God', perfwading them con

cerning Jesus , both out of the Law of

Moses , and out ofthe Prophets , from

Morning to Evening. And some be

lieved the things which were fpoken,a»d

some believed not. And the History of

the Acts is concluded with thisAccount

of St. Paul's Preaching : And Paul

dwelf two whole years in his own hired

House, and received all that came in

unto him,Preaching the Kingdom ofGod,

and teaching those things which concern

the Lord Jesus the Messiah. We may

<hcre
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therefore here apply the fame Conclu

sion, to the History ofour Saviour,writ

by the Evangelists ; And to the History

ofthe Apostles.writ in the Atls; which

St. John does to his own Gospel, Chap.

XX. 3o, 3 1 . Many otherfignsJidJesus

before his Disciples ; And in many other

places the Apostles preached the fame

Doctrine, which are not written in these

Books ; But these are written, that you

may believe that Jesus is the Mejsiahjhe

Son ofGod; and that believingyou may

have life in his Name.

What St. John thought necesfary and

sufficient to be believed, for the attain

ing Eternal Lise, he here tells us. And

this, not in the first dawning ofthe Go

spel j when perhaps, some will be apt

to think less was required to be belie

ved, than after the Doctrine of Faith,

and Mystery of Salvation, was more

fully explained, in the Epistles writ by

the Apostles. For it is to be remem-

bred, that St. John fays this not as soon

asChrist was ascended ; For these words

with the rest ofSt. John's Gospel, were

not written till many Years after not

only the other Gospels, and Sr. Luke's

History of the A^ls ; but in all appear-

O ance
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ance, after all the Epistles writ by the

other Apostles. So that above Three

score Years after our Saviour's Passion;

( for so long after, both Epypbamusvwi

St. Jerome allure us this Gospel was

written J Sr. John knew nothing else

required to b2 believed for the attain

ing of Lise,but that Jesus is the MeJJiah^

the Son of God.

To this, 'tis likely ,it will be objected

by some, that to believe only that Je

sus of Nazareth is the Mejfiah, is but

an Historical, and not a Justifying or

Saving Faith.

To which I Answer ; that I allow to

the makers of Systems and their fol

lowers, to invent and use what distin

ctions they please 5 and to caJI things

by what names they think fit. But I

cannot allow to them, or to any man ,

an Authority to make a Religion for

me, or to alter that which God hath

revealed. And if they please to call

the believing that which our Saviour

and his Apostles preached and proposed

alone to bebelieved,an Historical Faith;

they have their liberty. But they must

have a care how they deny it to be a

Justifying or Saving Faith when our
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Saviqur, ana' &s.Apqfyesiiave declared

it ipsfo be^, apd . tayght no other which

inefl^p^^eiye, afl4 whereby they

Ihouid be made Believers unto Eternal

Lise , Unje/f they cap (p. far make bold

with our saviour, for the, f^e of their

beloved Systems, a$ to fay, that he

forgot. ,wJbft^eA carne^into the Wprld

for ;. And thapne aud his\ApostIes djd

not Instruct People right in the way

and']%ft^ries of SaJv,ation., For that

this is'fhe spje Doctrine pressed and re

quired to be believed, jntthe whole tc-

riour of our Saviour's and his Apostles

Preaching, we have shewed through

Jthe whole History of the, Evangelists

and the Alls. And I challenge them

to shew that there was any other Do

ctrine, upon their assent to which, or

disbelief of it, men were pronounced

Believers^ Unbeliever^ ; And accord

ingly received into the Church of

Christ, as Members of his Body, as far

as meer believing could make them so,

or else kept out of it. "^sbis was the

only Gospel-Article ofFaith ,which was

preached to them. And If nothing

else was preached every where, theA-

jpostles Argument will hold against any

O x other
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other Articles of Faith to be believed

under the Gospel : Rom. X. 14. How

shall they believe that whereofthey have

mt heard ? For to Preach any other

Doctrines neceslary to be believed, we

do not find that any body was sent.

Perhaps it will farther be urged ,

That this is not a Saving Faith; Because

such a Faith as this the Devils may

have, and 'twas plain they had ; For

they believed and declared Jefiu to be

the Meffiah. And'St. James Chap. II.

19. tells us, The Devils believe, and

tremble; And yet they shall not be fa

ved. To which I answer, 1. That they

could not be faved by any Faitht to

whom it was not proposed as a means

of Salvation, nor ever promised to be

counted for Righteousness. This was

an Act of Grace, shewn only to Man-

kind. God dealt so favourably with

the Posterity of Adam, that if they

would believe Jesus to be the Meffiah,

the promised King and Saviour; And

perform what other Conditions were

required of them by the Covenant of

Grace; God would Justifie them, be

cause of this Belief. He would account

this Faith to them for Righteousness ,
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and look on it as making up the de-

sects of their Obedience ; Which being

thus supplied by what was taken instead

of it, they were looked on as Just or

Righteous, and so inherited Eternal

Lite. But this Favour shewn to Man

kind, was never offered to the fallen

Angels. They had no such Propofals

made to them: And therefore whatever

of this kind was proposed to Men ,

it availed not devils whatever they per

formed of it. This Covenant ofGrace

was never offered to them.

x. I Answer ; That though the De

vils believed, yet they could not be

saved by the Covenant of Grace ; Be

cause they performed not the other

Condition required in it, altogether as

necesfary to be performed as this of

Believing, and that is Repentance. Re

pentance is as absolute a Condition of

the Covenant of Grace, as Faith ; and

as necessary to be performed as that

John the Baptist, who was to prepare

the way for the Meffiah, Preached the

Baptism ofRepentancefor the remifton of

fins, Mark. i. 4.

As John began his Preaching with

Resent, for the Kingdom ofHeaven is
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at ha»d, Mat Ul.z. Sp dirt cifr Saviour

begin his, Mat. \V. i7 . Frw'that time

began Jesus to Preats, *nht to Jay, Re*

pent, for she Kingdom of Heaven is at

hand. Or, as St. Mark his ic 'in tha£

parallel place, Mark I i$',\f>'tfoty' af

ter that John was put in Prison,. Jefiis

came into Gahlee, ,Preaching the' GofpH

of'the Kingdom, of God, addjoying The

time is fulfilled\ andthe Kingdom ofGod

is at hand : Repent ye, and. believe the

Gospel. This was not only (tie begin

ning of his preaching, but .she sum of

all that he did breach ,• viz. That men

should Repent, and believe the good Ti

dings which he brought them That

the time was fulfilled for the coming of

the Messiah. 'And this was what his

Apostles preached, when he sent them

out', Mark VI. iz. And they going out,

preached that menshould Repent. Be-

sieving Jesus to be the Messiah, and Re

penting, were so Necessary and Funda-

inentaf^arts, ofthe Covenant'of (j/ace,

that one ofthem alone is often jput for

bothl '' 1 for here Sr. Mark mentions no

thing but their Preaching Repentance*

as SUL*&r,;rin thj tlaraMplace, Chap.

|X t. '^tto^s^tBing'tut'^r
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Evangelizing, or Preaching the Good

News of the Kingdom of the Mefftah ;

And Sr. Paul often in his Epistles puts

Faith for the whole Duty pfa Christian.

But yet the tenour of the Gospel is what

Christ declares, LukeXU. 3. 5'. Vnless

ye repent, ye /ball all likewise peri/h.

And in the Parable of the Rich Man in

Hell, delivered by our Saviour, Luke

XVI. Repentance alone is the means pro

posed of avoiding that place of Tor

ment, v.^o^i. And what the tenor

of the Doctrine.which should be prea

ched to the World, should be, He tells

his Apostles after his Resurrection.iLa/fff

XXIV. 27. viz. That Repentance and

Jtemijsion of Sins should be preached in

bis Name, who was the Mejsiah. And

accordingly believing fefifs to be the

Mejfiah, and Repenting, was what the

Apostles preached. So Peter began,

Afts II. 38. Repent, and be baptized^

These two things were required tor the

Remission of Sins, viz. Entering them

selves in the.Kingdom ofGodjAnd own-

iog aqd prosessing themselves the Sub

jects of Jesus whom they believed to

be the Mejjiah, and received for their
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tized in his Name : Baptism being an

initiating Ceremony known tothe Jew,

whereby thoie.who leaving Heathenism,

and prosessing a submission to the Law

of Moses, were received into the Com

mon-wealth of Israel. And so it was

made use ofby our Saviour, to be that

Solemn visible Act, whereby those who

believed him to be the Messiah, recei

ved him as their King, and prosesied

Obedience to him, were admitted as

Subjects into his Kingdom: Which in

the Gospels is called the Kingdom of

God; And in the Æs and Epiltles of

ten by another name,t>iz. The Church.

The fame St. Peter Preaches again to

the Jews, Acts HI. 1 9. Repent, and he

converted, that your fins may be blotted

out.

What this Repentance was, which

the New Covenant required as one of

the Conditions to be performed by all

those who should receive the Benefits

ofthat Covenant; is plain in the Scrip*

ture, to be not only a sorrow for sins

past,but(what is a Natural consequence

of such sorrow, if it be real) a turning

from them, into a new and contrary

Life. And so they are joyned together,
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Acts III. 19. Repent and turn about ;

Or, as we render it, be converted. And

A8s XXVI. Repent and turn to God.

And sometimes turning about is put

alone.to signifie Repentance,^/*/. XIII.

15. Luke XXII. 31. Which in other

words is well expressed by Newness of

Life. For it being certain that he who

is really sorry for his sins, and abhors

them, will turn from them, and forfake

them ; Either of these Acts,whichhave

so Natural a connexion one with the

other,may be,and is often put for both

together. Repentance is an hearty sor

row for our past misdeeds, and a sin

cere Resolution and Endeavour, to the

utmost of our power, to conform all

our Actions to the Law ofGod. So

chat Repentance does not consist inone

single Act of sorrow (though that be

ing the first and leading Act, gives de

nomination to the whole) But in do

ing works meet for Repentance, in a sin

cere Obedience to the Law of Christ ,

the remainder of our Lives. This was

called for by John the Baptist,the Prea^

cher of Repentance, Mat. III. 8. Bring

forth fruits meet for Repentance. And

by St. /Where, Afts XXVI. zo. Re-
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pentami turn to God, and do works meet

for Repentance. There are works to

follow belonging to Repentance,as well

as sorrow for what is past. „

These two, Faith and Repentance ;

/. e. believing Jesus to be the Mejsiah,

and a good Lise •, a re the indifpensible

Conditions ofthe New Covenant to be

performed by all those who would

obtain Eternal Lise.The Reasonableness,

or rather Necessity of which, that we

may the better comprehe nd, we must

a little look back to what was said in

the beginning.

Adam being the Son of God ; and

so St. Luke calls him,Chap. III. 3 8. had

this part also of the Likeness and Image

of his Father, viz. That he was Im

mortal. But Adam transgressing the

Command given him by his Heavenly

Father, incurred the Penalty, forseited

that state of Immortality, and became

Mortal. After this, Adam begot Chil

dren : But they were in bis own liienest,

after his own image j Mortal, like their

Father. .

V, v-r. iv ; AGpd
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God nevertheless, out of his JA finit

Mercy, willing to bestow Eternal Life

on Mortal Men, sends Jesus Christ into

the World; Who beingconceived in

the Womb of a Virgin ( that had not

known Man) by the immediate Power

of God, was properly the Son ofGod ;

According to what the Angel declared

to his Mother, Luke I 30 ——3 J- The

Holy Ghost /hallcome upon thee, and the

Power of the Highest shall overshadow

thee : Therefore also that Holy Thing

which shall be horn ofthee, shall be Cal-

edTHE SO N 0 F GOD. So that

being the Son of God, he wasjike his

Father, Immortal. As he tells us, John

V.z6. As the Father hath life in him

self so hath he given to the Son to have

life in himself.

And that Immortality is a part of

that Image,' wherein these (who were

the immediate Sons of God, so as to

have no other Father ) were madelike

their Father,appears probable,not only

from the places in Genesis concerning

Adam, above taken notice of,but seems

to me also to be intimated in some

Expressions concerning Jefus,the Son of'

God. In the New Testament, Col. L

IS.
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if. He is called the Image of the invi

sible Gad. Invifible seems put in, to

obviate any gross Imagination, that be

(as Images use to do) represented God

in any corporeal or visible Resemblance.

And there is farther subjoyned, to lead

us into the meaning of it, The First-

born of every Creature ; Which is far

ther explained, v.i 8. Where he is ter.

med, The first born from the dead:

Thereby making out.and (hewing him.

self to be the Image of the Invisible

God • That Death hath no power over

him: But being the Son of God, and

not having forfeited that Son-strip by

any Tranfgression.was the Heir ofEter

nal Lise ; As Adam mould have been,

had he continued in his filial Duty. In

the seme fense the Apostle seems to use

the word Image in other places, viz.

Rom. VIII. 29. Whom he dio\ foreknow,

be alsodid predestinate to be conformed

to the Image of his Sonshat he might be

thefirst-bornamongmany Brethren. This

Imaget to which they were conformed,

seems to be Immortality and Eternal

Lise. For 'tis remarkable that in both

these places St. Pad speaks of the Re

surrection; And that Christ was The
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First-horn amongmany Brethren; Hebe

ing by Birth the Son of God, and the

others only by Adoption, as we see in

this fame Chapter, v. i j—1 7. Te have

received the Spirit of Adoption,wberely

we cry, Alba, Father : The Spirit it

self learingwitness with our Spirits,that

we are the Children of God. And if

Children, then Heirs ; And Joynt-Heirs

with Chriff : Ifso be that wesuffer with

hint, that we may also be glorified to

gether. And hence we see that our Sa

viour vouchfafes to call those, who at

the Day of Judgement are through him

entring into Eternal Lise, his Brethren;

Mat. XXV. 40. In as much as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these my

Brethren. And may we not in this

find a reason why God so frequently in

the New Testament, and so seldom, if

at all, in the Old, is mentioned under

the single TitleofTHEFATHER?

And therefore our Saviour fays, Mat.

XF. No man knoweth the Fathersave

the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son

will reveal him. God has now a Son

again in the World, the First-born of

imtiy Brethren', Who all now, bv the

Spifirof Adoption, can fay, Aita,

i Father.
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Father, aad we fry Adoption, ,Jbciog

for his sake made his Brethren, and the

Sons of God, come to share in that

Inheritance, .which was his Natural

Rig^t; he being by iBirth the Son of

QpeJ: Which inheritance is Eternal JLife.

And again, v. 43. We group within m

selves, waiting for (he Adoption, (.0 wit

the Redemption of our Bod} i Whereby

UfVftJainiy meant the change v pf Abefe

fra^lMortal §\?d»e^ into the Spiritual

Immortal Bodies at jhe Resurrecftppi

When jhis Mortalshall have put on Im

mortality, 1 Car. XV.54. Which in that

Chapter,,v.^%— 44. he farther expres

ses thus: So al/o is, she Resurrection us

the dead- Uhsown\in Corruption, if ii

raised in Incorruption : It is sow?. i»/t-

/honour, it is raised in Glory :' It isfew

in Weakness, ,it is raised in Vowe/ : It

is sown a Natural Bodyr, it is raised &

Spiritual Body, (0e. To which heiul>

joyns,i/. 49. As we have horn the Image

ofthe Earthy, ( i. <. As we have been

Mortal, like Earthy 4dam our Father,

from whom we are defcendcd,wheo he

was turned out of Paradise) Weshall

also hear the Image of the Heavenly,

Into whose Sonstnp and Inheritance be
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ing adopted, we (hall, at the Resurre

ction, receive that Adoption we expect,

Even the Redemption of our Bodies ;

And aster his Image,which is the Image

of the Fdther, become Immortal. Hear

what he fays himself, Luke XX.35-,^

7foy who [ballhe accountedworthy to ob

tain that World, and the Rcsurreftion

from the Dead, neither marry, nor are

given in marriage. Neither can they

die any more j for they are equal unto

the Angels, and are the SO MS OF

GOD, being the Sons ofthe Refurreclion.

And he that shall read St.Pauk Argu

ing, Æs XIII. 3Z, .33. will find that

the great Evidence that Jesus was the

Son ofGodjaas his Resurrection. Then

the Image of his Father appeared in him,

When he visibly entered into the state

of Immortality. For thus the Apostle

reasons; We preach to you, how thap

the promise which was made to our Fa

thers, God hath fulfilled the same unto

us,in that he hath raised up Jefia again;

As it is also written in thesecond Fsalm,

Thou art my Son, this day have I begot

ten thee.

This may serve a little to explain the

Immortality of the Sons of God, who

are
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are in this like their Father made after

his Image and Likeness. But that our

Saviour was so, he himself farther de

clares, JohnX. 1 8. Where speaking of

his Lite, he fays, Mo one taketh itfrom

me, but Hay it down, ofmyself: Ihave

power to lay it down, and Ihave power

to take it up agdin. Which he could

not have had, iftie had been a Morial

Man, the Son of a Man, of the Seed

of Adam ; Or else had by any Trans

gression forseited his Lise. For the wa>

ges ofSin is Death: And he that hath

incurred Death for his own Transgres

sion, cannot lay down his Lise for ano

ther, as our Saviour prosesies he did.

For he was the Just One, Afls Vll.57.

andXU.r^j. Who knew nofin.1 Cer.V.zX,

Who did nofin, neither was guilefound

in his mouth. And thus, As by Man

came Death, so by Man came the Refur-

reftien ofthe Dead. For as in Adam

all diei so in Christshall all be made

alive. . - 7.v V\.:*t .!••• \

For this laying down his Lise for '

others, our Saviour tells us,John X. 1 7.

Therefore does my Father love me, be'

cause 1 lay down my life, that I might

take it againt And this his Obedience

a ■ and
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and Suffering was rewarded with aKingi

dom ; which, he tells us, Luke XXII.

His Father had appointed unto him ;

And which, 'sis evident out of the Epi

stle to the Hebrews, Chap. XII. i. he

had a regard to in his Sufferings : Who

for the joy that was set before him,endu

red the Crofi, despising the shame, and

is set down at the right hand ofthe

Throne of God. Which Kingdom given

him upon this account of his Obedi

ence, Suffering, and Death, He himself

takes notice of, in these words, John

XVII. 1—4. Jesus lift tip his eyes to

Heaven, andsaid, Father, the hour is

come, glorifie thy Son, that thy Son also

may glorifie thee. As thou hast given

him power over allflesh, that he should

give Eternal Life to as many as thou hast

given him. And this is Life Eternal ,

that they may know thee the only trui

Cod, and Jesus the Meffiah, whomthott

bafisent. Ihaveglorified thee on Earth:

J havefinished the wdrk which thou ga~

tied me to do. And St. Paul, in his

Epistle to the Pbilippians',Chap.\h-S,i 1.

He humbled himself and became obedi''

ettt Unto Death, even, the death ofthe

Gross. Wherefore God also hath highly

P exalted
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exalted him , anJgiven him a name that

is ahove every name : 7hat at the name

of Jesus every knee should bos?, of things

in Heaven, and things in Earth, and

things under the Earth ; Andthat every

Tongueshould confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord. ...  j '-• -,\ .•• - .> 1

. Thus God, we fee, designed his Son

Christ Jesus a Kingdom, an Everlasting

Kingdom in Heaven. But Though as in

Adam all die, so in Christ all shall

be made alive j And all men shall re

turn to Lise again at the last day ; Yet

all men having finned, and thereby

comeshort ofthe Glory ofGod, as St. Paul

assures us, Rom. HI. xy ( i. e. Not at

taining to the Heavenly Kingdom of

the Mestiah, which is often called the

Glory or God ; as may be seen, Rom.V.

a. & XV. 7. & II. 7. Mat. XV I. 27.

Mark VIII. 38. For no one who is un

righteous, i. e. comes short of persect

Righteousness, shall be admitted into

the Eternal Lise of that Kingdom ? As

is declared, 1 Cor. VI. 9. Theunrighteous

shall not inherit the Kingdom ofGod ; )

And Death, the Wages of Sin, being

the Portion of all those who had tranl-

grested the Righteous Law ofGad ; The
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Son ofGod would in vain have come

into the World, ,to lay the Foundations

ofa Kingdom, and gather togefher a

select People'out of the World,ir, (they1

being' foiind: guilty at their appearance

before the Judgement-seat of the Righ

teous Judge of all men at the last day)

instead of efttrance into Eternal Lise in

the Kingdom he had prepares! for them,

they should receive Death* the Just Re

ward of Sin, which every one of them

Was guilty of. This second Death would

have left him no Subjects Andinstead

ofthose Ten thoufand times Ten Thou

fand, and Thoufands of Thousands ,

there would not have been one left him

to sing Praises unto his Name, faying,

Blejfing^andHonour,andGlory,andPower

he unto him that fitteth on the Throne,

and unto the Lamb for ever and ever.

God ^therefore, out of his Mercy to

Mankind, and for the erecting of the

Kingdom of his Son, and furnishing it

with Subjects out of every Kindred,

and Tongue, and People, and Nation,

proposed to the Children of Men, that

as miny of them as would believe Je-

fiv his Son (whom he sent into the

World) to be the Mefftahfhe promised

. . P z Deliverer /
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Deliverer ; And would receive him for

their King and Ruler; (hould have all

their past Sins, Disobedience, and Re

bellion forgiven them : And if for the

future they lived in a sincere Obedience

to his Law, to the utmost of their

power ; the sins of Humane Frailty for

the time to come, as well as all those

of their past Lives, should, for his Son's

fake, because they gave themselves

up to him to be his Subjects , be

forgiven them : And so their Faith ,

which made them be baptized into his

Name ; (i. e. Enrol themselves in the

Kingdom of Jesus the Meffiah, and pro

sess themselves his Subjects, and con

sequently live by the Laws of his

Kingdom)should be accounted to them

for Righteousness ; i.e. Should supply

the desects of a scanty Obedience in

the sight of God.; Who counting this

Faith to them for Righteousness , or

Compleat Obedience, did thus Justine,

or make t htm Just,and thereby capable

of Eternal Lise.

Now,that this is the Faith for which

God of his free Grace Justifies sinful

Man; ( For 'Ms Godalone that justtfietb,

torVill. 33. Rw. III. z6.) We have

already
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already shewed ; by observing through

ail the History of our Saviour and the

Apostles, recorded in the Evangelists,

and in the Afts, what he and his Apo

stles preached and proposed to be be

lieved. We (hall (hew now, that be

sides believing him to be the Meffiah

their King, it was farther required,that

those who would have the Priviledge ,

Advantages, and Deliverance of his

Kingdom, should enter themselves into

it; And by Baptism being made Deni-

zons, and solemnly incorporated into

that Kingdom, live as became Subjects

obedient to the Laws of it. For if they

believed him to be the Meffiah their

King, but would not obey his Laws ,

and would not have him to Reign over

them, they were but greater Rebels;

and God would not Justifie them for a

Faith that did but increase their Guilt,

and oppose Diametrically the Kingdom

and Design of the Meffiah ; Who gave

himselffor us, that he might redeem us

from all Iniquity, andfurifie unto him-

self a peculiar People, zealous of good

works, Titus II. 14. And therefore St.

Paul tells the Galatians, That that

which availeth is Faith; But Faith

P 3 working■gut
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working by Love. And -that'J&Mwitfe.

out Works,. L*..ihe Wotids-of sincere

Obedience-; to'.: the Law and Will of

Christ, is not siifficienc.fcaf. our Justus

cation, St.jkwcf sshews zbhx^CipifiV.

Nea'rher indeed could ft 'be other

wise For Lisey i Eternal Life being the

Reward of Justice or Rigfrtepufatls on

ly, appointed by the Righteous God

(who is of pjreriEyes than,to- behold

Iniquity } to 'those oblyrw.hoiisd no

taint or infe$:ion ofSin upon them, it

is imipoffibiG that he. should Justice those

.who had no regard to Justice at air,

whatever they believed.. This would

fcave beetsto encourage Iniquity* con

trary to the Purity ot his Nature and

to have cohdetuned that EternalLaw of

.Right, which© Holy, Just, and .Good;

0i vritich no ibrie Precept orrRuIeis

abrogated or repealed j nor indeed can

be ; whilst God is an Hotyy Jqst, 'and

Righteous - Goo1,.!and Man'a Rarional

^reattuseuA Thc duties .of thalnLaw

JMfising.frodj. ttaevConftitufion ofchis ve-

'ity Natunev, ace ofEternal Obligation}

J^or can itr be taken away or diipenled

with, without'changingthe ItouWof

.Thiiags, ©ve^wwiing the raeafuiies of

-£<'\-v& ' 'i -I Right
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Right and Wrong, and thereby intro

ducing and authorizing Irregularity,

Confusion, and Disorder in the World.

Christ's coming into the World was not

for such an End as that ; But on the con

trary, to reform the corrupt state of

degenerate Man; And out ofthose who

would mend their Ltves.and bring forth

Fruit meet for Repentance, erect a new

Kingdom. (:

This is the Law of that Kingdom ,

as well as of all Mankind ; And that

Law by which all Men shall be judged

at the last day. Only those who have

believed Jesus to be the Meffiah, and

have taken him to be their King, with

a sincere Endeavour after Righteousness,

in obeying his Law, shall have then-

past sins not imputed to them ; And

shall have that Faith taken instead of

Obedieoce;WhereFrailty and Weakness

made them transgress, and sin prevailed

after Conversion in those who hunger

and thirst after Righteoushess(or persect

Obedience)and do not allow themselves

ixi Acts of Disobedience and Rebellion,

against the Laws of that Kingdom they

are entred into* »

<Z .'. P 4 He
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He did not Expect, 'tis true, a* Per

sect Obedience void of all slips and falls:

He knew our Make, and the weakness

of our Constitutions too well, and was

sent with a Supply for that Desect.

fiesideSipersectObedience was the Righ

teousness of the Law of Works ; and

then the reward would bei ofDebt,and

xipt of Grace ; And to such there was

no need of Faith to be imputed to them

for Righteousness. They stood upon

their own legs, were Just already, and

needed no allowance to he made them

for believing Jesus to be the Mtj[iah \

taking him tor their King, and becon>

ing his Subjects. But that Christ

does : , require Obedience , sincere

Obedience, is evident from; the Laws

he himself delivers ( unless he can

be supposed to give and inculcate Laws

pnly to have them disobeyed ) arid

from the Sentence he will pass when he

comes, to-Judge. :: m ,i\ v, : .. .«

. The^Faith required Was, to believe

Jefiu to be the Mcffith, the Anointed;

who had been promised by God to the

World. . / Amongst the Jews (to whom

the Promises and Prophesies, ofthe Mefi

Jab were more immediately delivered)

. •A ; ^ • .,.. Anoint*
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Anointing was used to three sorts of

Persb'ris, at their Inauguration ; Where

by they were set apart to three great

Offices; viz. Of Priests, Prophets,and

Kings. Though these three Offices be

in Holy Writ attributed to our Saviour,

yet I do not remember that he any

where assumes to himself the Title of

a Priest, or mentions any thing rela

ting to his Priesthood : Nor does he

speak of his being a Prophet but very

sparingly,and once or twicers it were,

by the by : But the Gospel, or the

Good News of the Kingdom of the

Meffah, is what he Preaches every

where, and makes it his great business

to publish to the World. This he did,

not only as most agreeable to the Ex

pectation of the Jews, who looked for

their Meffiahjchkdy as coming in Power

to be their King and Deliverer; But as

it best answered the chief end of his

Coming, which was to be a King, and

as such to be received by those who

would be his Subjects in the Kingdom

which he came to erect. And though

-he took not directly on himselfthe

Title of King till he was in Custody ,

and in the hands of Pilate ; yet 'tis plain

b : .'
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jffjg.'ind King as Israel, were the Fa

miliar and received Titles ofthe Meftah.

See John I. so. L*/te XIX. 38. Com

pared with Mat, XXI. 9.AndMar* XI.

$d #aftr XH. 13. XXL 5-. Luke

XXIII. i. Compared with MatXXYll.

11. And^ofo XVIII. 33—37. Mark

XV.1 z. Compared with ifcfcr.XXVII.

aa.4gir.XXVII.ia,;.

:xl What those: were to do, who belie-

ved him to be the Me/tah^nd received

him for their King, that they might be

admitted to be partakers with turn of

ibis Kingdom in Glory, we (hall best

know by the Laws he gives them,and

requires them to obey ; And by the

Sentence which he himself Will give ,

when, sitting on his Throne, they /hall

all appear at his Tribunal, to receive

every one his Doom from the mouth

of this Righteous Judge of all Men.

? .ri What he proposed to bis Followers

to be believed, we have already seen;

by examining his,and hisApostles Prea

ching, step by step, all through the Hi

story ofthe four Evangelists, and the

A8t jf the Apvftks. The fame Me

thod will best and plainest shew us,

whether he required of those who be-

 

lieved



 

lieVfed him to be the Meffiah^ny thing

be/ides that Faith, and what it was.

For he being a King,' we shall (ee bf

his Commands what he expects from,

his Subjects : For if he did not expect

Obedience to them, his Commands

would be but meer Mockery ; And if

there were noPunishment for the Trans

gressors of them, his L*ws would not

be the Laws of a King,that had Author

rity to' Command, and Power to Cha

stise tfee ciisobediewt; But empty Talk,

without Force, and without Insluence.

We shall therefore from his Injunctii.

ons ( if any such there be ) see what

he hasmadeNecessary to be performed,

by all those who shall be received int*

Eternal Lise in his Kingdom prepared in

the Heavens. And in this we cannot

be deceived. What we have from his

owniVfouth, especially ifrepeated over

andover again, in different places and

expressions, will be past Doubt and

Controverfie. I shall pass by all that is

said by St. John Baptist, or any other,

before our Saviour's entry upon his

Ministry and Publick Promulgation of

ihe Laws of his Kingdom.

' \ He
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He began hisPreaching wjtha Com-

mand to Repents As St. Matt. tells us,

IV. 17. From that time Jesiu. began to

preach ; saying, Repent, for the King

dom of heaven is at hand. And Luke

V. 31. he tells the Scribes and Phari

sees, / came not to call the righteous;

Those who were truly so, needed no

help, they had a right to the Tree of

Lise, but sinners to Repentance.

!o his Sermon, as 'tis called in the

Mount, Luke VI. and Matt. V.&c. He

commands they should be exemplary

in Good Works. Let your light so

shine amongst men,, that they may feeyour

goodworks, and[glorifyyour Father which

is in Heaven, Matt.V.i j. And that they

might know what he came for,and what

he expected of them* he tells them, v.

1 7-rr-io. Think not that J am come to

dissolve or loosen the Law, or the Pro

phets : I am not come to dissolve, or

jqpsen, but to make itfull, or compleat;

Ity giving it you in its true and strict

sense. Here , we see he confirms, and

at once reinforces all the Moral Pre

cepts ia the Old Testament. For veri

ly I fay toyo*i fill Heaven andgarth

pass, one jot or one tittle,shall in nowise

=h pi*
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pass from the Law till all be dene. Who

soever therefore pall break one ofthese

least Commandments,and shall teach men

Jo, he pall be called the least, (i.e. as it

is interpreted) Shall not teat zWjnthe

Kingdom of Heaven. V.xx. Isay un

to you, That except your Righteousness ,

i. e. your Performance of the Eternal

Law of Right, shall exceed the Righte

ousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye

shall in no cafe enter into the Kingdom

of Heaven : And then he goes on to

make good what he faid, v. 17. viz.

That he was come to compleat the Law ,

viz. By giving its full and clear sense,

free from the corrupt and looming

glosses of the Scribes ardPharifees, v.

x%—x6. He tells them, That not only

Murder, but causeless Anger, and so

muchas words of Contempt, were for

bidden. He Commands them to be re

conciled and kind towards their Adver

faries ; And that upon Pain of Con

demnation. In the following part of

his Sermon, which is to be read Luke

VI.and more at large, MattN, VI.VIL

He not only forbids actual Uncleannefs,

but all irregular desires, upon pain of

Hell- fire Ca uslefs Divorces; Swearing
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U>\Q3!?veri»uon, a* : well as Forswearing

in Jucjgonie&t. t Revenge .,• Retaliation ;

jG^entafiao qt Charity, of Devotion,

*nd of Fasting i ]R.epiet.ifjons ioftr»yer ;

Cfov^tousnefs.,- Wordly Care ; Censori-

O^peis; And on the other sides, Qatar

ipands Lowing our^nemiesjDoing gpod

to those That hate usjBlesling thole that

Gwfa m ; tiwyingipr those that de-

Cpig^lwWy\uie,.y«i. ;,Patknce-»arKi M&k-

IM&W!ta$WiK£* ; Forgiveness, Libe

ralsCo^nasfion : And .closes ajl his

particular injunctions, with this gene.

raiugajden ^/.^a*. ,*dK

f&Wg* whatsoever ye would have, that

Me* should do to you, do ye evenso to

(hem ; For this is the Law and the .Pro

phets. And to shew how rnucn Jae is

\q earnest, arid expects Obedience to

thefeLjiWs ; l^ejeiisthem Luke yi.tf.

That if thjay obey, Great shall he their

R $WAR Pi they shall he calleJJbc

Sons of the Highest. And to all this,

in,the Conclusion, he adds this Solemn

Sanction ; Why call ye me Lord, Lord,

an4 dfitnojt the things that Ifay ? 'Tis

in vain fpr you to tajse me for the Mes

siah your King, unless you obey me.

Hot every ope who calls me Lofd.LorJ,

jhall
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shall enter into the Kingdom ofHeave*,

or be Sons of God ; But be that does

the. mill of my Father which is in Hea

ve*. To such Disobedient Subjects ,

though they have Prophesied and done

Miracles in my Name, I (hall fay at

the day of Judgement; Departfrom me

ye workers ofIniquity, I know you not.

When Mat. XII. he was told, That

his Mother and Brethren sought to

speak with him, v. 49. Stretching out

his bands to bis Disciples, besaid, Be

hold my Mother and my Brethren 5 For

whosoevershall do the will ofmy Father,

who is in Heaven, he is my Brother, and

Sister, and Mother. They could not be

Children of the Adoption, and sellow

Heirs with himof Eternal Lise.whodid

not do the Will of his Heavenly Father.

Matt.XV. and Mark Vlf. The Pha

risees finding fault, that his Disciples

eat with unclean hands, he makes this

Declaration to his Apostles : Doye not

perceive, that whatsoeverfrom without

entreth into a man, cannot defile him ;

because it enters mt into his Heart, hut

his Belly. That which Cometh out ofthe

Man, that defileth the Ma* : Forfrom

within, out of the Heart ofMe*, pro-
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ceedevilThoughts,Adulteries,Fornicati

ons, MurdersXhefts,false Wkneffcs,Cove-

tousttefsJVickedness, Deceit, Laciviouf-

nessy an evil Eye.Blasphemy,Pride,/W-

li/hness. AH these ill things come from

within, and defile a Man.

He commands Self-denial , and the

exposing our selves to Suffering and

Danger, rather than to deny or dis

own him : And this upon pain of loos

ing our Souls; which are of more

worth than all the World. This we

may read, Matt. XVI. —17. and

the parallel places, Matt. VIII. and

Luke IX.

TheApostles disputing amongst them,

who should be greatest in the Kingdom

of the MeJ/tahyMatt.XVlll 1. He thus

determines the Controversy : MarklX.

IS- If any one will be first!, let him he

last of aDy and Servant of all; And set

ting a Child before them adds, Matt.

XVJII.3, Verily Ifay untoy you, Vnlefs

ye return, andbecome as Children,yeshall

not enter into the Kingdom ofHeaven.

Mat.XVHI. 1,5. If thy Brother shall

trespass against thie, go and tell him his

sault between thee and him alone : Ifhe

shali hear theejtbou hast gained thy Br*
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ther. But if he will not hear thee, then

take with thee one or two more, that in

the mouth os two or three Witnesses every

word may be established. And if heshall

negleft to hear them tell it to the Church:

But ishe negleft to hear the Church ,

let him be unto thee as an Heathen and

Publicans. V.i i . Petersaid, Lord, How

often shall my Brother fin against me and

1forgive him > Tillseven Times ? Jesus

said unto him, Isay not unto thee, till

seven times ; but until seventy times

seven. And then ends the Parable of

rhe Servant, who being himself for

given, was rigorous to his Fellow-Ser

vant, with these words ; v. 34. Andhis

Lordwas wroth,anddeliveredhim to the

Tormentorj, till he should pay all that

was due unto him. So likewise shall my

Heavenly Father do also untoyou, ifyou

from your heartsforgive not every one

bis Brother their Trespasses.

LukeX. z$. To the Lawyer,asking

him, What shall I do to inherit Eternal

Life ? He said, What is written in the

Law ? How readestlhou > He answered,

Thou [halt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart , and with all thy soul,and

with all thy strength, and with all thy
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wind; And thy Neighbour as thy self

Jesus faid, This do, and thou shalt live-

And when the Lawyer, upon our Sa

viour's Parable of the good Samaritan,

was forced to consess, that he that

shewed Mercy, was his Neighbour;

Jesus dismissed him with this Charge ,

v. 3 7. Go, anddo thou likewise.

LukeXI.41.Give Alms ofsuch things

asye have : Behold, all things are clean

untoyou. t .

Luke XII. 1 5'. Take heedt and beware

of Covetousness. V.xz. Be not soltici-

tous what ye shall eat, or what ye shall

drink, nor whatyeshall put on ; Be not

searful, or apprehensive of want, For

it is your Father's pleasure to give you a

Kingdom. Sell that you have, andgive

Alms : And provide your selves bags

that wax not old, and Treasure in the

Heavens that saileth not : For where

your Treasure is, there will your heart

be also. Letyour loyns be girded, and

your lights burning; andye yourselves

like unto men that wait for the Lord,

when he wilt return. Blessed are those

Servants, whom tioe Lord when he com-

etb, shallfind watching. Blessed is that

Servant, whom the Lord having made
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Ruler ofhis Houshotdjo giiiiifhem their

Portion of Meat in dueseasonsthe Lord,

when he cometh, Jhallfind so doing. Of

a truth Isay unto you, that 'he will make

him a Ruler over allthat he hath. But

if that ServantJay in his heart] ' i^y

Lord delayeth his, corking • And Jhajl

begin to beat the 'Men-servant\r ,, and

Maidens, and to eat and drink] afsd to

be drunken : The Lord of that Servant

will come in a day when be/ooktth not

for him, and at an hour whcri he is riot

aware, and will cut hint insunder, and

will appoint him his Portion with V0el

lievers. And that Servant who knew his

Lord's will, and preparednot himself,

neither did according to his " will, jhall

be beaten with many stripes. For he

that knew not, and did commit things

worthy ofstripes, stall be beaten with

few stripes. For unto whomsoever much

is given, of him shall be much required :

And to whom men have committedmuch,

ofhim they will ask the more.

Luke XIV. ii. Whosoever exalteth

himself, shall be abased: Andhe that

humhkth himfelfstall be exalted. .

V. i x. When thou makest a Dinner or

Supper, callnot thy Friends, or thy Bre-

Q i thren,
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thren, neither thy Kinsmen, nor thy

Neighbour* ; lest they also bid thee a-

gain, and a recommence be made thee.

But when thou makest a Feast, call the

Poor and Maimed, the Lame, and the

Blind ; And thoushalt be blessed: For

they cannot recommence thee; For thou

shalt be recompenced at the Resurreclion

osthe Just.

V. 33. So likewisejvhosoever he be of

you, that is not ready to forego all that

he hath, he cannot be my Discifie.

Luke XVI. 9. Isay unto you, make

to yourselves Friends ofthe Mammon of

Vnrighteoufnefs ; That whenyesailjthey

may receive you into Everlasting Habi

tations. If ye have not beensaithful

in the unrighteous Mammon, who will

commit to your trust the true Riches i

Andifye have not been faithful in that

which is another mans, whoshallgiveyou

that which is your own ?

Luke XVII. 3. If thy Brother tres

pass against thee, rebuke him ; Andifhe

repent, forgive him. And if he tres

pass against thee, seven times in a day ,

and seven times in a day turn again to

thee, faying, I repent ; Thou shalt for

give him.

Luke
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Luke XVIII.r. Hespoke a Parable

to them, to this end, that men ought al

ways to pray, and not tosaint.

V. 1 8. One comes to him, ana* asks

him, saying, Master, whatshall I do to

inherit Eternal Life ? Jeftusaid to him,

If thou wilt enter into Life, keep the

Commandments. He says, Which ? Je

sussaid,Thou knowefl the Commandments:

Thou shalt not Kill ; Thou shalt not com

mit Adultery ; Thou (halt not Steal-Thou

shalt not hearsalse Witnefi; Defraud'not;

Honour thy Father, and thy Mother ;

Andthoushalt love thy Neighbour as thy

self. He said, All these have 1 obser

vedfrom my Touth. fesus hearing this,

Joved him \ andsaidunto him,Tet lackefi

thou one thing : Sell all that thou hast ,

And give it to the Poor, and thoushalt

have Treasure in Heaven; And come ,

follow me. To understand this right ,

we must take notice, that this Young

Man asks our Saviour, what he mult

do, to be admitted effectually into the

Kingdom of the Messiah » The Jews be

lieved, that when the Messiah came ,

those of their Nation that received him,

sliould not die; But that they, with

those who being dead should then be

Q j raised
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raised again by him, should enjoy Eter

nal Lise with him. Our Saviour, in

Answer to this Demand,tells the Young

Man that to obtain the Eternal Lise of

the Kingdom of the Mefftah, he must

keep the Commandments. And then

enumerating several of the precepts of

the Law, the Young Man fays, he had

observed these from his Childhood.For

which, the Text tells us, Jesus loved

him. But our Saviour, to try, whether

in earnest he believed him to be the

[MeJ/iah, and resolved to take him to be

his King, and to obey him as such,bids

him give all he has to the Poor, and

come, and follow him ; and he should

have Treasure in Heaven. This I, look

on to be themeaning of the place.This,

,of selling all he had, and giving it to

the Poor, not being a standing Law of

his Kingdom; but a Probationary Com

mand to this Yourig Man ; to try whe

ther he truly believed him to be the

JNletfiah, and was ready to obey his

.'Commands, and relinquish all to fol

low hiftrr. when he his Prince required

, . And therefore we fee, LuhXlX.14.

Whe^pur^viour tajjes notice of the
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Jews not receiving himas theMesiah,

he expresses it. thus ; We will not have

this man to Reign over us. 'Tis not

enough to believe him to he the Mes

siah, unless we also obey his Laws, and

take him to be our King, to Reign o-

ver us, . i -. >uj i!: An

Matt. XXII. ii—13. He that bad

notontheWedding-Garmeot, though

he accepted of the Invitation,and came

to the Wedd ng, was ca^ into utter

Darkness. By the Wedding Garment ,

'tis evident Good Works are meant

here. That Wedding-Garment of fine

Linnen, clean and white, .which we

are told, Rev. XIX.8j. isithe hi&ui-

oux7a., Righteous afts \df/the Saints :

Or, as St. Paul calls M,,&phaf[^lV;%.

The walking worthy of * the* location

wherewith we are called.; This appears

from the Parable it self.: The Kingdom

of Heaven, fays our Saviaur,v3>. a,i fs

like unto a King, who made &Mintage

for his Son. And here^e distinguishes

those who were invited,ioto.three sorts.

1 . Those who were invited^nd came

not, u e. Those who hadthe Gospel,

the GoodNews ofthe Kingdom of~God

proposed to them, but helieved.not .

Q 4 %. Those
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%. Those who came, but had not on a

Wedding-Garment ; i. e. Believed Je

sus to be the Mestah, but were not

new clad (as I may so fay ) with a

true Repentance, and Amendment of

Lise? Nor adorned with those Vertues,

which the Apostle , ColMl requires to

be put on. 3. Those who were in-

vtted,did come, and had on the Wed

ding-Garment ; Le. Heard the Gospel,

believed Jesus to be the Messiah, and

sincerely obeyed his Laws. These

three sorts are plainly designed here ;

whereof the last only were the Blessed,

who were to enjoy the Kingdom pre

pared for them.

Mat. XXIII. Be not ye called Ralk :

For one isyour Master, even the Meffia^

and ye all are Brethren. And call no

wan your Father upon the Earth .- For

one is your Father which is in Heaven.

Neither Beye called Masters : For one

is you/ Master, even the Meffiah. But

be that is greatest amongst you, stallbe

your Servant. And whosoeverstall ex

alt himself, shall le abased; And he that

shall humble himself shall be exalted.

Luke XXI. 34. Take heed to your

selves, lest your hearts be at any time

over*
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Overcharged with surfeiting and drun

kenness, and cares of this life.

Luke XXII. 2 5. Hesaid unto them,

The Kings of the Gentiles exercise Lord

ship over them ; And they that exercise

Authority upon them, are called Bene-

sailors. But ye shall not heso. But

he that is greatest amongst you, let him

he as theyounger j And he that is chief,

as he that dothserve.

John XIII. 34-/4 new Commandment

I give unto you, thatye love one ano

ther ; As I have lovedyou, thatye also

love one another. By this fhaQ all men

know that ye are my Disciples, ifye love

ene another. This Command, of lo

ving one another, is repeated again,

Chap. XV. ix. & 17.

John XIV. 15-. Ifye love me, keep

my Commandments. V. %i. He that

hath my Commandments, and keepeth

them, he it is that loveth me : And he

that loveth me, shall be loved of my

Father, and I will love him, and ma

nifest myselfto him. V. 23. Ifa man

loveth me, he will keep my werds.V.zq.

fie that loveth me nott Keepeth not my

sayings.

John
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John XV. 8, In this is my Father

glorified, that ye bear much fruit ; so

shallye be my Disciples. V. 1 4. T<r are

jpgr friends, ifye do whatsoever I com-

nets as well as obligation of its In

junctions; moreover, uponoc-

casion, , requires the Obedience of his

 Disciples to, several of the Commands

.be afresh |ays. upon them; With the

enfoi t merit of unspeakable Rewards

and Punishments in another World,ao

,cprding;to their Obedience,or Disobe

dience. There is not, I think, any of

.|hje Duties, pfMorality, which he has

/o,me where or other, by himself

,\aripLkis Apostles,, inculcated over and

over again tahis Followers in express

terms. And is i^^r nothing, that he

is ib instant wjiftYf&em to bring' forth

.Fruit 1 Does He tr*?ir King Command,

and is it an indifferent thing ? Or will

.their ftappipessor Misery not at all

depend upon it, whether they obey or

no? They were required to believe

 

niof
him
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him to be the Meffiah$ ;Which Faith is

of Grace promised to be reckoned to

them tor the compleating of their

Righteouiness, wherein it was dese-

dive : But RighteoufnesSjOr Obedience

to the Law of God, was their great,

business ; Which if they could have at

tained by their own Performances

there would have been no need of this

Gracious Allowances Reward of their

Faith : But Eternal Lise, after the Re

surrection, had been their due bya

former Covenantsventhat of Works ;

the Rule whereof waafleyerabolislied ,

though-the Rigour were abated. The:

Duties, enjoyned iriic were Duties stUL

Their Obligations had never ceaffed-p

nor a wilful neglect of: them Was ever

dispensed with. But their past Trans

gressions were pardoned, to those who

received fesuty the promised Meffi*k,

for their King, And their futureslips

covered, if renouncing their former

Iniquities, they- entred into fats-King.

dom, and continuedhisSubjects, wish

a steady Resolution and Endeavour to

obey his Laws. : This Righteousness

therefore, acornpfeat Obedifenie att'd

freedom from Sin, are ctiU sincerelyid

be
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be endeavoured after.And 'tis no where

promised, That those who persist in a

wilful Disobedience to his Laws, (hall

be received into the eternal bliss of his

Kingdom, how much soever they be

lieve in him.

A sincere Obedience,how can any one

doubt to be, or scruple to call.a Conditi

on ofthe NewCovenant,as well as faith;

Whoever read our Saviour's Sermon in

the Mount,to omit all the rest?Can any

thing be more express than these words

of our Lord f Mat.V\.i<\.lfyou forgive

Men their Trejpajses, your Heavenly Fa

ther will also forgive you: But ifye for-

give not Men their Trefp ajses , neither

will your Fatherforgive your Trespasses.

And Joh. XIII. 17. Ifye know these

things , happy are ye if ye do them.

This is so indifpenfible a Condition of

th&New Covenant, that believing with

out it will not do, nor be accepted ; If

our Saviour knew the Terms on which

he would admit Men into Lise. Why

callye me Lord,Lord, fayshe,L«& VI.

46". and do not the things which Ifay f

It is not enough to believe him to be

the Messiah, the Lord without obeying

him. For that these he speaks to here ,

were
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were Believers, is evident, from the pa

rallel place, MattMll. xi—13. where

it is thus Recorded: Not every one who

says Lordy Lord, shall enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven ; hut he that dotb

the Will ofmy father, which is in Hea

ven. No Rebels, or Refractory Diso

bedient, shall be admitted there ; though

they have so far believed in Jesus, as to

be able to do Miracles in his Name;As is

plain out of the following words.Æfoay

willsay to me in that day, Have we not

Prophesied in thy Name, and in thy

Name have Cast out Devils ; and in thy

Name have done many wonderful Works*

Andthen will Iprofefiunto them,/never

knewyou, depart from meye workers of

iniquity.

This part of the New Covenant.the

Apostles also.in their Preaching theGo

spel ofthe Mr/fo/;,ordinarilyjoined with

the Doctrine of Faith.

St. Peter in his first Sermon, Æs\\.

when they were pricked in heart, and

asked, What shall we do i fays, v. 38.

REP ENT, and be Baptized, every

one of you, in the Name of Jesus Christ,

for the Remiffton of Sins. The fame he

siys to them again in bis next Speech,

Ms
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AftsW. 1.6.'Untoyou first, God having

raised up his Son Jesus,sent him to blesi

sou. How was this done ? IN TVRN-

tNG AWAt E VE RT ONE

FROM TOVR INIQUITIES.

Thefame Doctrine they preach to

the High Priest and Rulers, Afts V. 30.

The God of our Fathers raised up Jefiu ,

whom ye Jlevo and hanged on a Tree.

Him hath God Exalted with his right

band, to he^a Prince and a Saviourfor

togive REPENTANCE to Israel, and

Forgiveness ofSins; Andwe are witnesses

cf these things, andso is also the Holy

Ghost, whom God hathgiven to them that

obey him.

Atls XVII. 30. Paul tells the Athe

nians, That now under the Gospei,siW

commandeth all Men every whereto

REPENT.

Atls XX.2 1 . St. Paul in his last Con

serence with the Elders of Ephefus,pro

sesles to have taught them the whole

Doctrine neceslary to Sa\vation.Ihave

fays he, kept back nothing that was pro

fitable u to you; But haveshewed you,

and have taught you publickly, andfrom

house to house; Testifying both to the Jews

and to the Greeks : And then gives an

i - - account
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account what his Preaching had been

viz. REPENTANCE towards God,and

Faith towards our Lord Jesus the Mes

siah. This was the Sum and Substance

of the Gospel which St. Paul Preached j

and was all that he knew necessary to

Salvation; viz. Repentance, and believ

ing Jesus to be the Messiah. And so takes

his last farewel of them,whom he should

never see again, v. 31. in these words.

Andnow BrethrenJ commend'you to God,

and to the word oshis Grace, which is

able to buildyou up, andto giveyou an

inheritance among all them that aresaw

ttified. There is an Inheritance con

veyed by the Word and Covenant of

Grace ; but it is only to those who are

Sanctified.

Ails XXIV.z4. When Felixsentfor

Paul, that he and his Wise Drufilla

might hear him, concerning the Faith

in Christ ; Paul reasoned of Righteous

ness, or Justice, and Temperance' ; the

Duties we owe to others, and to our

selves, and of the Judgement to come ;

TiU he made Felix to tremble. Where

by it appears, that Temperance and Ju

stice were Fundamental parts of the Re

ligion that Paul prosessed, and were

contained
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contained in the Faith which he Preach

ed. And if we find the Duties ofthe

Moral Law not pressed by him every

where ; We must remember,That most

of his Sermons left upon Record, were

Preached in their Synagogues to the

Jews, who acknowledged their Obedi

ence due to all the Precepts of the Law:

And would have taken it amiss to have

been suspected, not to have been more

2ealous for the Law than he. And

therefore it was with reason that his

Discourses were directed chiesly to

what they yet wanted, and were averse

to the knowledge and imbracing of

Jesus their promised Messiah. But what

his Preaching generally was, if we will

believe him himself we may see Æs)

XXVI. Where giving an Account to

King Agrippa of his Lise and Doctrine,

he tells him, v. xo. / shewed unto them

of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and

throughout all the Coasts of Judea, and

then to the Gentiles, that theyshould re

pent andturn to God, and do works meet

for Repentance.

Thus we see, by the Preaching of

our Saviour and his Apostles, that he

required of those who believed him to

be
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be the Mefftah, and received hisft for

their Lord and Deliverer, that they

should live by his Laws : And that

("though in consideration oftheir becom*

ing his Subjects.by Faith in him.where-

by they believed and took him to be!

the Mtffiab, their former Sins should

be forgiven) Yet he would owns none

to be his, nor receive them as true de*

ftizons of the New Jerufalem^ into th$

inheritance of Eternal Lise ; bat leave

them to the Condemnation of the Un*

righteous; who renounced not their for*

mer Miscarriages, and lived in a sin

cere Obedience to his Commands. What

he expects from his Followers, he has

sufficiently declared as a Legislator. And

that they may not be deceived, by nji*

staking the Doctrine of Faith, Grace t

FreciGrace» and the Pardon and For

giveness of Sins and Salvation by him*

(which was the great End of his Com*

ing) He more then once declares fd

them ; For whit omissions and misear*

riages he (hall Judge and Condemn to

Death, even thole who have owned

him, and done Miracles in his Name,*

when he comes at festio render to eve

ry one according to what he hatft

R P0*?4
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DONE in the Flesh ; Sitting upon his

Great and Glorious Tribunal, at the

end ofthe World.

The first place where we find our Sa

viour to have mentioned the day of

Judgment, is Joh.V. 18,19. in these

words ; 7he hour is coming-in which all

that are in their Graves /hall hear his

[i.e. the Son ofGod's] Voice, and shall

come forth j , They that have DONE

G 00 D unto the Resurrection of Life',

Andthey that have DONE EVIL, unto

the Resurrection of Damnation. That

which puts. the distinction, if we will

believe our Saviour, is the having done

good or evil. And he gives a reason of

the necessity of. his Judging or Con

demning those who have done Evil, in

the following , words ; v. 30. /can if

my own self do nothing. As I hear I

judge; And my Judgement is jud : Be.

cause I seek not my own Willy but the

Wtll of toy Father who hath sent me.

He could not judge of himself.; He had

buta delegated Power ofJudging from

the Father, whole Will he obeyed in it,

and whq;was ofpurer Eyesjhan to ad-

I$jUny ynjuft Person inw the Kingdom

^VxU^ Matt.
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Aforf. VII.12,23. Speaking again of

that day,he tells what his Sentence will

be, depart from meye WORKERS of

Iniquity. Faith in the Penitent and Sin

cerely Obedient, supplies the desect of

their Performances ; and so by Grace

they are made Just. But we may ob

serve ; None are Sentenced or Punished

for Unbelief.but only for their Misdeeds.

They are Workers of Inquity on whom

the Sentence is Pronounced.

Matt. Kill. 14. At the endof the

Worlds the Son of Man shallsendforth

his Angles ; And they shallgather out of

his Kingdom all Scandals, and them

which DO IMQVITT; And cast them

into a Furnace of Fit e;Thet e shall be voail*

ing and gnashing of Teeth. And again ,

v.49. The Anglesshall (ever the WICK

ED from among the fVST ; andshall

cast them into the Furnace of Fire.

Matt. 'XVIi 4. For the Son ofMan

shall come in the Glory ofbisFather,with

his Angels:And then heshall Rewardeve*

ry Man according to his WORKS.

Luke XIII, z6. Then shall ye fogin

tofay j We have eaten and drunk in thy

Prefencei and thou hast taugh in out

Streets.. But he (haltfay, Itellyou, I

\ R % know
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knowyou not ; Departfrom me ye WOR

KERS of Iniquity,

Mats. XXV.Z4—16. When the Son

of Man shall come in his Glory ; and be

fore him Pall be gathered all Nations j

Heshallset the Sheep on hit right handy

and the Goats on his Left ; Tienshallthe

King say to them on his Right band.

Comeye blessed ofmy Faihet, inherit the

Kingdom preparedfor you,from the Foun

dation of the Worlds For, I was anbun-

gred andye gave me Meat ; / was thir

sty, andyegave medrink ; 1was astraw*

gery and ye took me in ; Nakedy andye

cloathed me ; Iwasfick, andye vifited

me ; I was in Prison and ye came unto

me. Then shall the Righteous Answer

bim, faying, Lord, Whensaw we fbee an

hungred, and feed thee ? &c And the

King shall answer, and say unto them;

Verily, Isay untoyou, In as much as ye

have done it unto one of the least ofthese

my Brethren, ye have done it unto me.

Then shall hefay unto them on the left

hand, Departfrom me, yeC&rfed, in

to everlasting Fire, prepared for the

pevrl and his Angels. For I was an

hungred^ and ye gave me ho meat-y I

ipos thirsty, andye gave me no. drink ;
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I was astranger , and ye took me not in >

Naked) andye cloathed me not ; Sick

and in prison, and ye vifited me not.

In so much that ye did it not to one of

thefts ye did it not to me. And these

shall go into Everlasting Punishment:

But the Righteous into Lise Eternal.

These, I think, are all the places

Where our Saviour mentions the last

Judgment; or describes his way of

Proceeding in that Great Day: Wherein

as we have observed, it is remarkable,

that every where the Sentence follows,

doing or not doing ; without any men

tion of believing , or not believing.

Not that any to whom the Gospel hath

been Preached, stall be Saved, without

believing Jesus to be the MeJIah : For

all being Sinners, and Transgressors of

the Law, and so unjust \ are all liable

to Condemnation ; unless they believe ,

and so through Grace are Justified by

God for this Faith, which mail be ac

counted to them for Righteousness. But

the rest wanting this Cover, this al!owT

ance for their Transgressions, must an?

fwer for all their Actions : And being

found Transgressors of the Law , maU

by the Letter,and Sanction of that. Lawi

a 3 fc9
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be Condemned, for not having paid a

full Obedience to that Law:And not for

want of Faith. That is not the Guilt,

on which the Punishnaent is laid;though

it be the want ofFaith, whichiays open

their Guilt uncovered ; And exposes

them to the Sentence of the Law, a*

gainst all that are Unrighteous. '

The common Ob/ection here, is ; If

all Sinners (hall be Condemned, but

such as have a gracious allowance made

them ; And so are Justified by Ciod,for

believing Jesus to be the Hiejfmh, and

so taking him for their King, whom

they axe resolved to obey, to the ut

most of their J?ower ; .?\Vhat ftall be

come qf all Mankiqd, who ljv<ed before

our. Saviour'sjime } Wh&veyeit heard

of his Name;,, And consequently could

not be|ieve |n hfim? To.this.the Answer

is so obvious and natural, that one

would wonder,how any reasonable Man

shoukj think it worth the, urging. No

body was, or can be, (required to be

lieve what was never proposed to him,

to believe. Before the Foulness of time,

which God from the Council of his

own Wifdorn had appointed to send his

Son in ; He had at several times,and in

diste-
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rent Manners, promised to the people

of Isrdtl, an extraordinary Person to

come j Who,raifed from amongst thern-

selvejjfoould betheir Ruler and Delive

rer. The time ; And other Circum

stances of his Birth, Lise, and Person ;

he had in sundry Prophesies so particu

larly described, artd so plainly foretold,

that He was.well known and expected

by the Jews ,•' under the Name of the

Mesial^ or Anointed, given him in

some of thefe Prophesies. All then that

was required before his Appearing in

the World, was to believe what God

had revealed ; And to rely with a full

asiurance on God for the performance

of his Promise ; And to believe, that

in due time he would send them the

Meffiah ; this anointed King ; this pro*

miled Sav\our,and Deliverer,according

to his Word. This Faith in the promi-

in his Word and Faithfulness, "the Al

mighty takes well at our hands, as a

great mark of homage, paid by us

poor frail Creatures, to his Goodnejimd

Truth, as well as to his Power and Wis

dom; And accepts it as an acknowledg

ment of his peculiar Providence, and

R ^ Benignity
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Benignity to us. And therefore our Sfr

viour tells us, John XII. 44. He that

^el/eves on me, Relieves, not on me', Bus

on him that sent me. The] works of

Nature (hew his Wisdom and Power :

But 'tis his peculiar Care of Mankind,

most eminently discovered in his Pro

mises to them, that ihpws his Bounty

and Goodness ; And consequently en

gages their hearts in Love ^nd Affe

ction to him. This oblation of an

Heart, fixed with dependance and af

section on him, is the most accepiable

Tribute we can pay him ; the foundati

on of true Devotion ; and Life of all

Religion. What a value he puts on

jthis depending on his Word, and rest-

i ng satisfied in his Promises, We have

an Example in Abraham ; whose Faith

Was counted* to him for Righteoufnefi ;

As we have before remarked out of

JR.on$. IV. And his relying firmly on

the Promise of God, Without any

doubt of its performance ; gave him

the Name, of the Father of the Faith

ful 1 And gained him so much favour,

with the Almighty, that he was called

the Friend of God : The Highest and

foiqst Glorious Title can be bestowed

'* ' •' "i ' '' " oq
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fm a Creature. The thing Promised

was no more, but a Son by his Wife

Sarah; and a numerous Posterity by

him, which should possess the Land of

Canaan* These were but Temporal

Blessings ; And ( except the Birth of a

Son) very remote; Such as he should

never live to see, nor in his own Per

son have the benefit of. But because

he questioned not the Performance of

it; But rested fully fatisfied in the Good

ness, Truth, and Faithfulness of God

who had promised ; It was counted to

him for Righteousness. Let us see how

St.Paul expresles it ; Rom.W. 1 8—-ix

Who, against hope, helitvcd in hope,

that he might become the Father ofma

ny Nations ; According to that which

was spoken, so shall thy Seed he. And

Being mt weak in his Faith, he confide-

red not his own Body now dead, when be

was above an hundred years old ; Nei

ther yet the deadnejs of Sarah's Womb.

He staggered not at the Promise ofGod

through unbelief, but wasstrong in Faith,

giving Glory to God; And being fully

perfwaded, that what he had promised,

he was able to perform. And THERE-

FORE, it was imputed to himfor

Righteousness,
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Righteousnefi. St. Paul having he»e

Emphatically described the strength and

firmness of Abraham's Faith, informs

us that he thereby gave glory to God ;

And therefore it was accounted to him

for Righteoufeefi. This is the way that

: jGod deals with poor frail Mortals. He

is graciously pleased to take it well of

them ; And give it the place of Righ

teousness, and a kind of merit in his

sight; If they believe his Promises,

and have a stedfast relying on his ve

racity and goodness. St. Paul Heb.

XI. 6. tells us, Without Faith it is im-

pojjible to please God : But at the fame

time tells us what Faith that is. For,

•soys he, He that cometh to God, mfi

Believe that he is ; And that be is art-

warder of them that diligently seek

him. He muff be perswaded of God's

-Mercy and good Will to those, who

seek to obey him ; And rest assured of

his rewarding those who rely on him ,

for whatever, either by the light of

Nature, or particular Promises, he has

revealed to them of his tender Mercies;

juid taught them to expect: from his

Bounty. This description of Faitb(t\at

we might not mi&ake what he means
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by that Faith without which we can

not please God, and which recom

mended the Saints of Old ) St. Paul

places in the middle of the List of

those who were Eminent for their

Faith ; And whom be sets as Patterns

to the converted Hebrews, under Per

secution ; to encourage them to persist

in their confidence ot Deliverance by

the Coming of Je/iu Christ ; And in

their belief of the Promises they now

hadunder the Gospel : By those Exam

ples he exhorted them not Co draw back

from file Hope that was set before

them/; Nor Apostatize from the Pfo-

session ol the Christian Religion. This is

plain from -a. 3 j -38. of the precedent

Chapter : Cast not away thereforeyour

confidence,which hath great recompence of

Reward: For yehave, great needoffer-

frstingpr Perseverance; (for so the Greek

Word signifies here,which our Transla

tion tehdersPatiencelFid^Lu&e VIII; 15-.)

Thai afterye have done the Will ofGotti

ye might receive the Promise. Foryet a.

little while, and he that flail come wilt

come, andwill not tarry. Now thejust

fbalLlive by Faith. But ifany man draw

hackjnysoulshall have no pleasure in him.
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The Examples of Faiths which St,

Paul enumerates and proposes in the

following words, Chap. XI. plainly

shew, that the Faith whereby those

Believers of old pleased God, was no

thing but a stedfast relyance on the

Goodness and Faithfulness of God, for

those good things, which either the

light of Nature, or particular Proraii

ses, had given them grounds to hope

for. Of what avail this Faitbms

with God, we may see, v.4. By Faith

Abel offered unto God a more excellent

Sacrifice than Cain ; by which he obtained

witnest that he was Righteous. V. e.

By Faith Enoch was translated, that he

should not fee Death : For before his

translation he had this Testimony, that

he pleased God. V. 7. Noah, Icing

warned ofGod of things notseen as yet j

being wary, ly Faith prepared an Arky

to thesaving ofhis House ; By the which

he condemned the World,' \and became

Heir of the Righteousness which is by

Faith. And what it was that God so

graciously accepted and rewarded, we

are told* v. 11. Through Faith also. Sa

rah herselfreceivedstrength to conceive

feed}and was deliveredofa Child; when
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(he wot past age. How she came to

obtain this Grace from God, the Apo

stle tells us ; Because Jhe judged him

Faithful who had promised. Those

therefore who pleased God, and were

accepted by him before the Coming

of Christy did it only by believing the

Promises, and relyingon the Goodness

of God, as far as he had revealed it to

them. For the Apostle, in the follow

ing words, tell us, v. 1 3 . these all died

in Faith, not having received (the ac

complishment of) the> Promises ; but

having seen them asar off: And were

perswaded ofthem, and embraced them.

This was all that was required ofthem j

to be perswaded of, and embrace the

Promises which they had. They could

be perswaded of no more than was pro

posed to them; Embraceno more than

was revealed; according to the Promi

ses they had received, and the Dispen

fations they were under. And if the

Faith of things seen asar off; If their

trusting in God for the Promises he

then gave them ,« If a belief of the

Afc^raibtocome jwere sufficient to ren

der those who Jived in the Ages before

Christ, Acceptable to God, and Righ-

: t teous
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teoas before him ; I desire those who

tell us, that God will not, (nay, some

go so far as to fay) cannot accept any

who do not believe every Article of

their particular Creeds and Systems ,

to consider, why God, out of his In

finite Mercy, cannot as west Justine

Man now for believing Jesus of Km-

reth to be the promised Mefiahi, the

King and Deliverer ; as those hereto

fore. , . who; Relieved onry that God

would, according to . his Promise, in

due time send the Meffiah, to be a King

and Deliverer. ,' ( ?!

. There is another Difficultly often to

be . met with, which seems to have

something ofmore weight in it : And

that is, that though the Faith of those

befpre 0&r//?,-(behcving thatGod would

send the Meffiahi. to be a Prince, and a

Saviour to his People, as he had pro

mised y) And the Faith of those since

feis rime, ( believing Jesus to be that

Mcffiah, promrsed and sent by God )

ftlatl be accounted to them for Righte

ousness. Yet what {hall become of all

tacrest of Mankind ; who havingne-

ver beard of the [Promise or News of

a' Saviour, not a word of a Mej&ah to
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be sent, or that was come, have had

no thought or belief concerning him ?

To this I Answer ; That God will

require of every man, According to

what a man hath, and not according to

what he hath mt. He will not expect

the Improvement often Talents,where:

he gave but One ; Nor require any one

should believe a Promise, of which he

has never heard. The Apostle's Rea^

fonmg, Æwj.X.14. is very Just.. How

shall they believe in him, ofwhom they

have not heard'? But though there be

many,who being strangers to the Com

mon-wealth of Israel, were also stran

gers to the Oracles of God committed

to that People ; Many, to whom the

Promise of the Meffiah never came, and

Co were never in a capacity tobelievi

or reject that Revelation ; Yet God had,

by the Light ofReason, revealed to all

Mankind, whowould make use of that

Light, that he was Good and Merci

ful. The fame spark ofthe Divine Na

ture and Knowledge in Man , which)

making him a Man, (hewed him the

Law he was under as a Man ; Shewed

him also the way of Attoning the

merciful, kind, compassionate Author

3-n / and
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and Father of him and hisBeing, when

he had transgressed that Law. He that

made use of this Candle of the Lord,

so far as to find what was his Duty?

could not miss to find also the way to

Reconciliation and Forgivenese, when

he had failed of his Duty : Though if

he used not his Reason this way : Ifhe

put out, or neglected this Light ; he

might, perhaps, see neither.

The Law is the eternal, immuiable

Standard of Right. And a part of that

Law is, that a man mould forgive, not

only hisChildren.but his Enemiesjupon

their Repentance, asking Pardon, and

Amendment. And therefore he could

not doubt that the Author of this Law,

and God of Patience and ConsoJation,

who is rich in Mercy, would forgive

his frail Offspring j if they acknow

ledge their Faults, difapproved the

loiquity of their Transgressions, beg'd

his Pardon, and resolved in earnest for

the future to conform their Actions to

this Rule, which they owned to be

Just and Right. This way of Recon

ciliation, this hope ofAttonement, the

Light of Nature revealed to them.

And the Revelation ofthe Gospel na

tal s ving;
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ving faid "nothing to the contrary ,

leaves them to stand and fall to their

own Father and Master, whose Good

ness and Mercy is over all his Works.

I know some are forward to urge

that place of the A8s, Chap. IV. as

contrary to this. The words, v. 10.

& 12. stand thus; Be it known unto

you all, and to all the People of Israel ,

that by the Nam of Jesus Christ of Na

zareth, whom ye crucified, whom God

raisedfrom the dead, even by hint doth

this man, I i.e. Thekmemanrestored

by Peter ] stand here hefore you whole.

This is the stone which is set at nought

by you builders, which is become the

head of the Cornet. Neither is there

Salvation in any other : For there is

nine other name under Heaven given

among men, in which we must beJaved.

Which, in sho'rt, is j that fefiu is the

only true Messiah ; Neither is there any

other Person but he given to be a Me

diator between God and Man,in whose

Name we may ask and hope for Sat

vation.

It will here possibly be asked, Quof-

snmperditioHdci What need Was there

of a Saviour ? What Advantage have

we by fesut Christ l S If
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, nit is enough to justifie the fitness of

any thing to be done, by resolving it

-into ihzWisdotn of God , who has done

it $ though our short views and narrow

understandings, may utterly incapaci

tate us to fee that wisdom, and to judge

rightly of in. We know little ot this

visible, and nothing at ail of the state

, of that intellectual World • wherein are

infinite numbers and degrees of Spirits

out of the. .reach of our ken or guess,-

And therefore know not whatlYansact-

ions there were between God and our

.Saviourjirireterenceto hisKingdom. We

know riofwbctt heed there Was to set up

.« Head nddua Chieftain , in opposition

to The PrketfythisWorld, the Prim

.wfvhe Power ofilk Air, &c. Whereof

»riiece af#ifioVeYnan obscure intimations

.WsScjip&rei ^d we (halt *aJ*e too

thuch u]p5hHi5, if we shall call God's

Wisdom or Providence^JtecoAintjand

pettly"cbf»aewin ?for fieeti-tese, all that

tins' weifefMiA rfcrtiapssfcft'fled Vnder-

#i&Jty*;q<^rfa<k acedtaft for:

Though this general Answer be Re-

f\p&n r<2Ptijb fore?rfentioned De-

m^/ayS-'toeh ai> 'a R;a%&Wft,.ftto'tt,

MsfcaptoMfcet Truth, Will acquiesce

il i Kvito vki\-. v, •' in;
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in; Yet,, in this particular case,the Wi£,

dom and Goodness pf God has(hew«

it self so visibly to common Apprehem

sions, that it hath farpished us; at^rii

dantly wherewithal to, fatis/te *he

riousand Inquisite ; who wtflflpt tajcq

a Blessing, unJese they be instructed

what need they had of it, . arid wb)!

it was bestowed upon them. The great

and many Advaniages, we receive by

the coming of Jesus the Mtfiah, -wilt

ihew that it was not without need,that

he was sent into the World.

The Evidence of our Saviour's Mis

sion from Heaven is so great,in the mul*

titude of Miracles he did before all

sorts ofPeople ; that what he delivered

cannot but be received as the Oracles

of God , and unquestionable Verity.

For the Miracles he did were so order

ed by the Divine Providence and Wis

dom, that they never were, nor could

be denied by any of the Enemies or

Opposers of Christianity. , . .. . . »,

Though the Works of Nature, : in

every part of them, sufficiently Evi

dence a Deity ; yet the World made

so little use of their Reason,, that they;

faw him not ; Where even by the;

. S z impres
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impressions of himself he was cafie to

be found. Sense and Lust blinded their

minds in some ; And a careless Inadver

tency in others; And fearful Apprehen

sions in most ( who either believed

there were, or could not but suspect

there might be, Superiour unknown

Beings) gave them up into the hands

ofrheirPriestSj to fill their Heads with

falle Notions of the Deity, and their

Worlhip with foolish Rites, as they

pleased : And what Dread or Craft

once began, Devotion soon made Sa

cred, and Religion immutable. In this

state of Darkness and Ignorance of the

true God, Vice and Superstition held

the World. Nor could any help be

had or hoped for from Reason ; which

could not be hard, and w as judged to

have nothing to do in the cafe The

Priests every where, to secure their

Empire, having excluded Reason from

having any thing to do in Religion.

And in the croud of wrong Notions ,

and invented Rites, the World bad al

most lost the fight of the One ooly

True God. The Rational and think

ing part of Mankind, 'tis true, when

they sought after him, found the One,

• • Supream,
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Supream, Invisible God ; But if they

acknowledged and worshipped him, it

was only in their own minds. They

kept this Truth locked up in their

own breasts as a Secret, nor ever durst

venture it amongst the People 5 much;

lesi amongst the Priests, those wary

Guardians of their own Creeds and

Profitable Inventions. Hence we see

that Reason, speaking never Ib clearly

to the Wise and Virtuous, had never

Authority enough to prevail on the

Multitude ; and to perfwade the Socie

ties of Men, that there was but One

God, that alone was to be owned and

worshipped. The Belief and Worship

of One God, was the National Reli

gion of the Israelites alone : And if

we will consider it, it was introduced

and supported amongst that People by

Revelation. They were in Go/ben, and

had Ught ; whilst the rest ofthe World

were in almost Egyptian Darkne(s,n>//&*

Wt God in the World, There was no

part of Mankind , who had quicker

Parts, or improved them more ; that

had a greater light of Reason, or fol

lowed it farther in all sorts of Specu

lations, than the Athenians: And yet

S 3 we
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we find but one Socrates amongst them,

that opposed and laughed at their Po

lytheism, and wrong Opinions of the

Deity ; And we see how they rewar

ded him for it. Whatsoever ?latoi and

the soberest of the Philosophers thought

of the' ,Nature, and Beihg of' theOne

God, they were fain, i#i tfheitfbutward

Professions and Worships to go with

the Herd, and keep to the Religion

established by Law Whkh what it-

was, andhoW!it had difposedcthe mind

of these knowing, arid quick-sighted

Gtelm,^; Paul telld kis^Ms

infc-U t). $?> men of Athens fays he, /

perceive fb&^in- alii fihingk-je ar* too

superstitious-}MF<* ]as I 'pJytiMfa and

beBelJyoar- W&voti6Hs\ ' vfoimdan Altar

bitbtbijifaJMpstonsfQ WTfiE V N-

XMOWVWfrQV; WhbM tfsmfdre jfi

igmraHtly, nm-ftipV ti}d decifrk 1 unto

you. Qod]tkaP*nade t^eWbrld\ - and all

*bi*gt- t^r¥^, -fie^^hr'ber-^ Lord

efHeaweMn^' EaM^ ; .dw#teth Mt in

Tmplqs «4ade '4vith bhnd^j-Neitherli

worshipped neith-niens- hands^ .as though

he needtd any tbinfrseeiWhii jtivetb

unto all life,and imihf ^ndaiuhngf\

And hath 'mde^'tf eke Blood all'4k

i 2 Nations
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Nations of Men, for todwtllm the sace

asthe Eafob ; Jud'hath determined

the times before appointed, and the

bounds of their Habitations ; ' That they

shouldseek theLord, ifhaply they might

feel him out, and find htm, though he

be not far from, every one ofus. Here

he tells the Athenians, that' they, and

the rest of the Wocld (givenup to Su

perstition) whatever Light , there was

in the Works of Creation and Provi

dence, to lead them to the True God,

yet they sew of them found him. ' He

was every where neat them ; yet they

were bat like People groping and seel

ing for something in the dark, and did

not see him with a full clear day-lighdj

But thought the Godhead like to Gold ,

and Silver, and Stone, graven by 4ft

andmans device. ..! , j •

;'j In this state , of Darkness and Error,

in reserence to the True.God, our Sa

viour found the World. But the clear

Revelation he brought with him, difc

sipated this Darknels ; madethe One In

vifible True God known to the World .-

And that with such Evidence and E-

nergy, that Polytheism and Idolatry

hath no where been able to withstand

S 4 it.
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it. But where ever the Preaching of

the Truth he delivered, and the Light

of the Gospel hath come, those Mists

have been dispelled. And in effect: we

see that since our Saviour's time, ' the

Belief of One G$d has prevailed and

spread it self over the face ofthe Earth.

For even to the Light that the Mejsiah

brought into the World with him, we

must ascribe the owning, and Proses

sion of One God, which the Mahome

tan Religion had derived and borrowed

from it. So that in this sense it is cer

tainly and manisestly true of our Sa

viour , what St. John fays of him ;

i John III. 8. For this purpose the Son of

God was manifested, that he might de

stroy the works of the Devil. This

Light the World needed,and this Light

it received from him : That there is

but One God, and he Eternals Invifilk;

Not like to any visible Objects, nor to

be represented by them.

If it be asked, whether the Revela

tion to the Patriarchs by Moses, did

not teach this, and why that was not

enough ? The Answer is obvious } that

however clearly the Knowledge ofOne

Invisible God, maker of Heaven and
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EartbjWas revealed to them ; Ye£ that'

Revelation was (hut up in a little cor

ner of the World ; amongst: a people

by that very Law, which they recei

ved with it, excluded from a Com

merce and Communication with the

rest of mankind. The Gentile Workt

in our Saviour's time, and several Ages

before, could have no Attestation of

the Miracles, on which the Hebrews

built their Faith, but from the Jews

themselves ,• A people not known to

the greatest part ofmankind ; Contem -

ned and thought vilely of by those

Nations that did know them ; And

therefore very unfit and unable to pro

pagate the Doctrine of One God in the

World, and diffuse it through the Na

tions of the Earth, by the strength and

force of that Ancient Revelation, upon

which they had received it. But our

Saviour, when he came, threw down

this Wall of Partition j And did notcon

fine his Miracles or Mesfage to the

Land of Canaan. or the Worshippers at

Jerusalem. But he himself preached

at Samaria, and did miracles in the

Borders of Tyre and Syt/on, and before

multitudes of People gathered from
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aU.; Quarters. Aud after his Resurre

ction,: sent his Apostles amongst the

Nations, aecompained with Miracles ;

winch were; .dew |a all , Parts ,£b fre-

qaeddy* wd,befors fa many Witnesses

qf.all fores, ia broadsday- light, thatt

as I, .have before observed,: the Enemies

of' Christianity have dared to

deny them; No* not; idiom himself:

WJtoeither wanted Skill nor Power to

enquire into thQiTrujh* I Nor would

have failed to haVe proclaimed and ex

posed it. if beicSwiW havfr detected any

faMhood in' the : History .oithe Gospel ;

fcr, feund the least ground to question

the-Matter ofFact published of Christ,

and his Apostles.- The Number and

JEwd^stce of the Miracles done b$ our

Saviour and his. Followed by the pow

er:w<$ Force of Truth, bore down this

mighty and accomplished Emperour,

and all his Parts, in his own Domini

ons, He durst not deny so plain Mat-

|fj| of Fact ; Which heing granted, the

truth of our Saviour's Doctrine and

MuTion unavoidably follows ; not with

standing whatsoever Artful Suggestions

bis Wit couldiflvtnt', or MaJice should

offer, to the contrary, '. . Y

i,Next
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z. Next td'thfe Knowledge of one

God ; Maker of all things ; A clear

knowledge of their Duty was wanting to

Mankind. This part of Knowledge ,

though cultivated w ith some care , by

some - tif the •.pJeathen Philosophers -

Yet got little footing among the Peo

ple. All Men indeed; under pain of

displeasing the Gods, were to frequent

the Temples .• Every one went to their

Sacrifices and Services 2 But the Priests

made it not their business to teach

them Virtue. If they were diligent in

their Observations' and Ceremonies;

Pu nctual; in ^fieif/ Feasts and Solemni-

Bfe*, idWd the rVfck^f Religion ; The

hd>|y..• Tfifee 'aslbred tfeem , the Gods

wetfe T pfeased 4nd they looked no

f&rtrW>^.£ew werfe to me Schoohr of

rfte 'iPfirfesopflens', to be instructed:*!!

th^ir Duties ; Afid^td know whatwai

Ge&diand Evil in Aeir A!ct(ort. The

Priests' tbid 'thfe'better ^Pennyworths ,

and therefWe had ali it* Custom.

ftttftitths Troceffiotis- were' sfflilch

eQfiei-'thana cleatt,Coafcieflce, ah&a

^ft^y'«dr>fse!df Vk^d; 1 And ans tipfc

kt&f Sacrifices '^hat ittoned for tffe

Wantof-it, ;t%as HfacfciiiorcxctfWtfii

ent
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ent, than a strict and holy Life. No

wonder then, that Religion was every

where distinguished from.and preserred

to Virtue ; And that it was dangerous

Heresy and Prophaneness to think the

contrary. So much Virtue as was ne

cessary to hold Societies together;

and to contribute to the quiet of Go-

vernments ; the Civil Laws of Com

mon wealths taught, and forced upon

Men that lived under Magistrates. But

these Laws, being for the most part

made by such who had no other aims

but their own Power, reached no far

ther than those things,that would serve

to tie Men together in subjection; Or

at most, were directly to conduce to

the Prosperity and Temporal Happi

ness of any People. But Natural Re

ligion in its full extent, was no where,

that I know, taken care of by the

force of Natural Reason. It should

seem by the little that has hitherto been

done in it; That 'tis too hard a tbjng

for unassisted Reason, to establish Mo

rality in all its parts upon its true foun

dations ; with a clear and convincing

light. And 'tis at least a surer and

shorter way, to the Apprehensiqns of
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the vulgar, and mass of Mankind;

that one manifestly sent from God ,

and coming with visible Authority from

him, should as a King and Law-maker

tell them their Duties; and require their

Obedience ; Than leave it to the long ,

and sometimes intricate deductions of

Reafon,to be made out to them : Such

strains of Reasonings the greatest part

of Mankind have neither leisure to

weigh; nor, for want ofEducation and

Use.skill to judge of.We see how unsuc

cessful in this, the attempts of Philoso

phers were before our Saviour's time.

How short their several Systems came

ofthe persection of a true and compleat

Morality, is very visible. And if,since

that, the Christian Philosophers have

much outdone them ; yet we may ob

serve, that the first knowledge of the

truths they have added, are owing to

Revelation : Though as soonas they are

heard and considered, they are found

to be agreeable to Reason ; and such as

can by no means be contradicted. £»

very oae may observe a great many

truths which he receives at first from

others, and readily assents to, as con

sonant to reason ; whichhe would have

found
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found it hard, and perhaps beyond his

strength to have discovered himself.

Native and Orig;nal truth, is not so

easily wrought out of the Mine, .; as we

who have it delivered, ready dug and

fashon'd into our hands, are apt to ima-

igioe.And how often at Fifty or Three-

fcore years old are thinking Men told,

what they wonder Jhiow they could, miss

thinkiog of? Which yet their own Con

templations did not, and possibly never

would have helped them to. Expert

ence shews that the knowledge of Mo

rality, by meer natural light, (how a-

greeable soever it be to it) makes but

a slow progress, and little advance in

Che world. And the reason of it is not

hard to be found in Men's Necessities ,

Passions, Vices.-and mistaken Interests,

which turn their thoughts another way.

And the; designing Leaders, as well as

following Herd , find it not to their

purpose to imploy much os their Me

ditations this way. Or whatever else

Was the1 cause, 'tis plain in fact:, That

humane reason unassisted,failed Men in

its great and proper business of Morali

ty. It never from unquestionable Prin

ciples, by ckar dctl«($tions, raatdeout

an
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an entire Body of the Law of ffatere.

And he that (hall collect all the Moral

Rules ofthe Philosophers, andcompare

them with those contained in the New

Testament , will find them to come

short of the Morality delivered by our

Saviour, and taught by his Apostles ;

A Colledge made up for the most part

ofignorant, but inspired Fishermen.

Though yet, if any one should

think, that out of the fayings of the

Wise Heathens, before our Saviour's

time, there might be a Collection

made of all those Rules of Morality,

which are to be found in the Christian

Religion ; Yet this would not at all

hinder, but that the World neverthe

less stood as much in need of our Savi-

our,and the Morality delivered by him.

Let it be granted(though nottrue)that

all the Moralsrecepts ofthe Gospel were

known by IbmeBody or other,amongst

Mankindjbefore. But where or how,or

of what use,is not considered. Suppose

they may be picked up here and there;

Some from Solon and Bias in Greece;

Others from Tully in Italy : And to

completftthe Work, let Confutius.asfar

as China, be consulted ; Arid Anacarfis

*'o\ the
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the Stythlan contribute his (hare.What

will all this do, to give the World a

compleat morality ; that may be to

Mankind, the unquestionable Rule of

Lise and Manners ? I will not here urge

the Impossibility of collecting from

men, so far distant from one another,

in time, and place, arid languages. I

will suppose there was a Stobeus in

those times, who had gathered the Mo'

ralsayings, from all the Sages of the

World. What would this amount to,

towards beinga steady Rule A certain

transcript of a Law that we are un

der r Did the faying of Aristipptu, or

Confutimr give it an Authority. Was

Zeno a Lawgiver to Mankind? If not,

what he or any other Philosopher de

livered was but a faying of his. Man

kind might hearken to it or reject it ,

as they pleased ; Or as it suited their

interest, passions, principles or hu

mours. They were under no Obliga

tion : The Opinion of this or that Phi

losopher, was of no Authority. And

if it were, you must take all he (aid

under the fame Character. All his di

ctates must go for Law, certain and

true i Or none of them. And then, If

you
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you will take any of the Moral fayings

of Epicurus ( many whereof Seneca

quotes, with esteem and approbation)

lor Precepts of the Law of Nature ;

You must take all the rest of his Do

ctrine for such too; Or else his Autho

rity ceases : And so no more is to be

received from him, or any of the Sa

ges of old, for parts of the Law of

Nature, as carrying with it an obliga

tion to be obeyed, but what they prove

to be so. But such a Body of Etbicki,

proved tobethe Law of Nature/ront

principles of Reason, and reaching all

the Duties of Lise ; I think no body

will fay the World had before our Sa

viour's time. "Tis not enough, that

there were up and down scattered sky-

ings ofwife; Men, conformable to right

Reason; The Law of Nature, was the

Law of Convenience too : And 'tis no

wonder, that those Men of Parts, and

studious of Virtue ; ( Who had occasi

on to think on any particular part of

it,) should by Mediiation light on the

right, even from the observable Con

venience and beauty of it,- without

making out its obligation from the true

Principles of the Law of Nature , and

T foundations
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foundations of Morality. But these

incoherent apophthegms of Phtloso-

phers,and wiseMen; however excellent

in themselves , and well intended by

them; could never make a Morality,

whereof the World could be convin

ced , and with certainty depend on.

Whatsoever should thus be univerfally

useful , as a standard to which Men

should conform their Manners, must

have its Authority either from Reason

or Revelation. 'Tis not every Writer

of Morals, or Compiler of it from

others, that can thereby be erected in

to a Law-giver to Mankind; and a

dictator of Rules, which are therefore

valid, because they are to be found

in his Books ; under the Authority of

this or that Philosopher. He that any

one will pretend to set up in this kind,

and have his Rules pass for authentique

directions , must (hew, that either he

builds his Doctrine upon Principles of

Reafon.self-Evident in themselves; and

deduces all the parts of it from

thence , by clear and evident demon

stration : Or must shew hisCommissi-

on from Heaven , that he comes with

Authority from God , to deliver his

Will
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Will and Commands to the World. In

the former way,no body that I know be

fore our Saviour's time, ever did ; or

went about to give us a Morality. "Tis

true there is a Law of Nature. But

who is there that ever did, or under

took to give it us all entire, as a Law ;

No more, nor no less, than what was

contained in, and had the obligation

of that Law? Who, ever made out

all the parts of it; Put them together;

And (hewed the World their obligati

on ? Where was there any such Code,

that Mankind might have recourse to,

as their unerring Rule, before our Sa

viour's time ? If there was nor, 'tis

plain, there was need of one to give

us such a Morality ; Such a Law,which

might be the sure guide of those who

had a desire to go right: And if they,

had a mind, need not mistake their

Duty ; but might be certain when

they had performed, when failed in it.

Such a Law of Morality , Jesus Christ

hath given us in the New Testament;

But by the latter of these ways,by Re

velation. We have from him a full and

sufficient Rule for our direction; And:

conformable to that of Reason. But

X i the
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the truth and obligation ofits Precepts,

have their force,and are put past doubt

to us, by the evidence of his Mission.

He was sent by God : His Miracles

Jhew it ; And the Authority of God

in his Precepts cannot be questioned.

Here Morality has a sure Standard, that

Revelation vouches, and Reason can

not gainfay, nor question ; but both

together wittness to come from God the

great Law-maker. And such an one

as this out of the New Testament, I

think the World never had , nor can

any one fay is any where else to be

found. Let me ask any one , who is

forward to think that the Doctrine of

Morality was full and clear in theWorld,

at our Saviour's Birth; Whether would

he have directed Brutus and Cajjhu ,

(both Men ofParts and Virtue, the one

whereof believed, and the other dis

believed a future Being ) to be fatisfi

ed in the Rules and Obligations of all

the parts of their Duties ; If they

should have asked him where they

might find the Law, they wereto live

by,and by which they should be charged

or accquitted , as guilty or innocent ?

If to the fayings of the Wise, aod
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the Declarations of Philosophers; He

sends them into a wild Wood of uncer

tainty,to an endless maze, from which

they should never get out ; If to the

Religions of the World, yet worse :

And if to their own Reason , he re

fers them to that which had some light

and certainty j but yet had hitherto

failed all Mankind in a persect Rule;

And we see, resolved not the doubts

that had risen amonst the Studious and

Thinking Philosophers ; Nor had yet

been able to convince the Civilized parts

of the World , that they had not gi

ven, nor could without a Crime,

take away the Lives of their Children ,

be Exposing them.

If any one shall think to excuse hu

mane Nature , by laying blame on

Men's negligence , that they did not

carry Morality to an higher pitch ;

and make it out entire in every part ,

with that clearness of demonstration

which some think it capable of ; He

helps not the matter. Be the cause

what it will , our Saviour fpund Man

kind under a Corruption of Manners

and Principles, which Ages after Ages

Jiad prevailed, and must be confessed

i T 3 was.
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was not in a way or tendency to be

mended. The Rules of Morality were

indifferent Countries and Sects, diffe

rent. And natural Reason no where

had, nor was like to Cure the Desects

and Errors in them. Those Just mea

sures of Right and Wrong, which

necessity had any where introduced ,

the Civil Laws prescribed, or Philo-

phy recommended ; stood not on their

true Foundations. They were looked

on as bonds of Society , and Conveni-

encies of common Lise, and laudable

Practises. But where was it that their

Obligation was throughly known and

allowed, and they received as Precepts

of a Law ?. Of the highest Law, the

Law of Nature? That could not be ,

without a clear knowledge and acknow

ledgment of the Law-maker, and the

great Rewards and Punishments, for

those that would or would not obey

him. But the Religion of the Hea

thens, as was before observed ; little

concerned it self in their Morals. The

Priests that delivered the Oracles of

Heaven.s and pretended to speak from

the God ; spoke little of Virtue and

a good Lise. And on the other side,

the
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the Philosophers who spoke from Rea

son, made not much mention of the ••"-

Diety in their Etbicks. They de

pended on Reason and her Oracles ;

which contain nothing but Truth.

But yet some parts of that Truth lye

too deep for our Natural Powers easily

to reach, and make plain and visible to

mankind, without some Light from a-

bove to direct them. When Truths

are once known to us, thoughby Tra

dition, we are apt to be favourable to

our own Parts; And ascribe to our own

Understandings the Discovery of what,

in truth, we borrowed from others ;

Or, at least, finding we can prove what

at first we learnt from others, we are

forward to conclude it an obvious

Truth , which, if we had sought, we

could not have milled. Nothing seems

hard to our Understandings, that is

once known; And because what

we see with our own Eyes we are apt

to over-look or forget the help we had

fromothers,who first (hewed and poin

ted it out to us, as if we were not at

all beholden to them for that Know

ledge; For Knowledge being only of

Truths that are perceived and known,

T 4 we
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we conclude our Faculties would hav<?

lead us into it without any assistance;And

that we know those1 truths by the

strength and native light of our own

minds, as they did from whom we re

ceived them by theirs,only they had the

luck to be before us. Thus the whole

stock of Human Knowledge is claimed

by every one, as his private Possession ,

as soon as he(proftting by others Disco-

veries)has got it into his own mind;And

(b it is : But not properly by his own

single Industry, nor os his own Acqui*

sition.Hestudies,'tis true,and takes pairis

to make a progress in what others have

delivered ; But their pains were of ano

ther sort.who first brought those Truths

to light, Which he afterwards derives

from them. He that Travels the Roads

cow,applauds his own strength and legs,

that have carried him so far in such a

scantling of time ; And ascribes all to

his own Vigor, little considering how

much he ows to their pains, who

cleared the Woods , drained the Bogs,

built the Bridges, and made the Ways

passablejwithout which he might have

toiled much with little progrels. Agreat

many, things which we have been bred

U' - * l 'J' " ' Up
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in the belief of from our Cradles ,

( and are Notions grown Familiar ,

and as it were Natural to us, under the

Gofpel,)we take for unquestionable ob

vious Truths, and easily demonstrable ;

without considering how long we might

have been in doubt or ignorance of

them.had Revelation been silent. And

many are beholden to Revelation.who

do not acknowledge it. 'Tis no dimi

nishing to Revelation.that Reason gives

its Suffrage too, to the Truths Revela

tion has discovered. But 'tis our mi

stake to think.that because Reason con

firms them to us, we had the first cer

tain knowledge of them from thence ,

and in that clear Evidence we now pos

sess them. The contrary is manisest ,

in the defective Morality ofthe Gentih

before our Saviour's time;and the want

of Reformation in the Principles and

Measures of it, as well as Practice.

Philosophy seemed to have spent its

strength, and done its utmost 3 Or if it

should have gone farther , as we see it

did not, and from undenyable Princi

ples given us Ethicks in a Science like

Mathemathicks in every part demon-

ftrable,this yet would not have been so

f;"'i effectual
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effectual to man in this impersect state,

nor proper for the Cure. The bulk of

mankind have not leisure nor capacity

for Demonstration ; nor can carry a

train of Proofs; Which in that way

they must always depend upon for Con

viction, and cannot be required to aslent

to till they see the Demonstration.

Wherever they stick,theTeachers are al

ways put upon Proof,and must clear the

Doubtby a Thread ofcoherent deducti

ons from the first Principle,how Iong,or

how intricate soever that be.And you

may as soon hope to have all the Day-

Labourers and Tradesmen,the Spinsters

and Dairy Maids perfect Mathematici

ans, as to have them persect in Ethickt

this way. Hearing plain Commands, is

the sure and only coarse to bring them

to Obedience and Practice.The greatest

part cannot know, and therefore they

must believe. And I ask whether one

coming from Heaven in the Power of

God.in full and clear Evidence and De

monstration of Miracles.giving plain

and direct Rules of Morality and Obedi

ence, be not likelier to enlighten the

bulk of Mankind, and set them right

in their Duties, and bring them to do

them
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them, than by Reasoning with them

from general Notions and Principles of

Humane Reason > And were all the Du

ties of Humane Lise clearly demonstra

ted ; yet I conclude,when well conside-

red,that Method of teaching men their

Duties, would be thought proper only

for a sew, who had much Leisure, im

proved Understandings, and were used

to abstract Reasonings. But the In

struction of the People were best still

to be left to the Precepts and Principles

of the Gospel. The healing of the

Sick , the restoring sight to the Blind

by a word, the raising, and being raised

from the Dead , are matters of Fact ,

which they can without difficulty con

ceive And that he who does such

things, must do them by the assistance

of a Divine Power. These things lye

level to the ordinariest Apprehension ;

He that can distinguish between sick

and well, Lame and sound, dead and

alive, is capable of this Doctrine. To

one who is once perswaded that Jesus

Christ was sent by God to be a King ,

and a Saviour of those who do believe

in him; All his Commands become

Principles : There needs noother Proof

for
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for the truth ofwhat he fays, but that

he faid it. And then there needs no

more but to read the inspired Books,

to be instructed : All the Duties of Mo-

rality lye there clear, and plain , and

easy to be understood. And here I ap.

peal , whether this be not the surest ,

the fasest, and most effectual way of

teaching: Especially if we add this

farther consideration ; That as it suits

the lowest Capacities of Reasonable

Creatures , so it reaches and fatisfies ,

nay , enlightens the highest. The

most elevated Understandings cannot

but submit to the Authority of this

Doctrine as Divine ; Which coming

from the Mouths of a company of il

literate men , hath not only the atte

station of Miracles, but reason to con

firm it ; Since they delivered no Pre

cepts but such , as though Reason of

it self had not clearly made out , Yet

it could not but assent to when thus dis

covered , and think it self indebred for

the Discovery. The Credit and Au

thority our Saviour and his Apostles

had over the minds of Men , by the

Miracles they did ; Tempted them not

to mix (as we find in that of all the

Sects
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Sects of Philosophers , and other Re

ligions) any Conceits ; any wrong

Rules ; any thing tending to their own

by-interest,or that ofa Party ; in their

Morality. No tang of prepossession or

phanfy ; No footsteps of Pride or Va-

nity;no touch of Ostentaion or Ambiti

on, appears to have a hand in it. It is all

pure, all sincere ; Nothing too much,

nothing wanting : But such a compleat

Rule of Lise, as the wisest Men must

acknowledge,tends entirely to the good

of Mankind : And that all would be

happy, if all would practise it.

3. The outward forms of Worship

ping the Deity , wanted a Reformation.

Stately Buildings, costly Ornaments,

peculiar and uncouth Habits , and a

numerous huddle of pompous, Phanta-

stical, cumbersome Ceremonies, every

where attended Divine Worship. This,

as it had the peculiar Name, so it was

thought the principal part, if not the

whole of Religion. Nor could this

possibly be amended whilst the Jewish

Ritual stood ; And there was so much

of it mixed with the Worship of the

True God. To this also our Saviour ,

with the knowledge of the infinite in

visible
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visible supream Spirit, brought a Re

medy ; in a plain, spiritual.and suitable

Worship. Jestu fays to the Woman of

Samaria , The hour cometh, whenyeshall

neither in this Mountain^ noryet at Je

rufalem, worship the Father. But the

True Worfl)ippers> shall worjhip the Fa

ther,hoth in the Spirit and in Truth;For

tie Father feekethsuch to worship. To

be Worshipped in Spirit and in Truth \

With application of Mind and sinceri

ty of Heart, was what God henceforth

only required. Magnificent Temples,

and confinement to cerain Places, were

now no longer necessary for his Wor

ship ; which by a Pure Heart might be

performed any where. The splendor

and distinction of Habits, and pomp of

Ceremonies, and all outside Perfor

mances, might now be spared. God

who was a Spirir, and made known to

be so, required none of those ; but the

Spirit only : And that in publick As

semblies, ('where some Actions must lie

open to the view of the World ) All

that could appear and be seen , &ould

be donedecently, and in order, and to

Edification. Decency, Order, and E-

dification, were to regulate all' their

publick
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publick Acts of Worship s And beyond

what these required, the outward ap

pearance, (which was of little value in

the Eyes ot God) was not to go. Ha-

ving shut out indecency and confusion

out of their Assemblies, they need not

be solicitous about useless Ceremonies.

Praises and Prayer, humbly offered up

totheDiety, was the Worship he now

demanded ; And in theseevery one was

to look after his own Heart,And know

that if was that alone which God had

regard to, and accepted.

4. Another great advantage received

by our Saviour, is the great incourage-

ment he brought to a virtuous and pi

ous LifeGreat enough to surmount the

difficulties and obstacles that lie in the

way to it ; And reward the pains and

hardships of those, who stuck firm to

their Duties , and suffered for the Te

stimony of a good Conscience. The

Portion of the Righteous has been in

all Ages taken notice of, to be pretty

scanty in this World. Virtue and Pro

sperity , do not often accompany one

another ; And therefore Virtue seldom

had many Followers. And 'tis no. won-

detShe prevailed iiot much in a State ,

where
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where the lnconveniencies that atten

ded her were visible, and at hand,- And

the Rewards doubtful,and at a distance.

Mankind, who are and must be allow

ed to pursue their Happiness ; Nay,

cannot be hindred ; Could not but

think themselves excused from a strict

observation of Rules , which appea

red so little to consist with their chief

End , Happiness ; Whilst they kept

them from the enjoyments of this Life;

And they had jittle evidence and secu<

rity of another. 'Tis true, they might

have argued the other way, and con

cluded ; That, Because the Good were

most of them ill treated here , | There

was another place where they mould

meet with better ufage : But 'tis plain,

they did not. Their Thoughts ofano

ther Lise were at best obscure : And

their expectations uncertain. OfManes,

and Ghosts , and the (hades of de-

f>arted Men , There was some talk; But

ittle certain,and less minded.They had

tile Names of Styx and Acheron ; Of

tlisian fields, and seats of the Blefled :

But they had them generally from their

Poets,mixed with their Fables. And so

they looked more like the Inventionsof

Wit,
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Wit and Ornaments of Poetry, than

the serious perswasiorts of the grave and

the sober. They came to them bund-

led up amongst their tales; And for

tales they'took them. And that which

rendredthem more suspected, and less

useful to virtue, was, that the Philoso

phers seldom set on their Rules on

Men's Minds and Practises, by consi

deration of another Lise. The chief

of their Arguments were from the ex

cellency of Virtue .• And the highest

they generally went, was the exalting

of humane Nature, Whose persection

lay in Virtue. And if the Priest at any

time talked of the Ghosts below , and

a Lise after this, it was only to keep

Men to their. Superstitious and Idola

trous Rites j Whereby the use of this

Doctrine was lost to the credulous Mul

titude,. Aud its belief to the quicker

sighted, Who suspected it presently of

Priest-craft.Before our Saviour's time*

the Doctrine ofa future State, though

it were not wholly hid, yet it was not

clearly known in the World. 'Twas

an impersect view of Reason • Or,per-

haps the decay'd remains of an ancient

TraditionjWhich rather seemed to sloat

'.; U on
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onMens Phansies , than sink deep into

their Hearts. It was something, they

knew not what,between being and not

being. Something in a Man they ima

gined might scape the Grave: But

a persect co mpleat Lise of an Eternal

duration, aster this; was what entred

little into their thoughts , and left into

their perswasions. And they were so

far from being clear herein , that we

fee no Nation of the World publickly

prosessed it, and built upon it .• No Re

ligion taught it : And 'twas no where

made an Article of Faith , and Princi

ple of Religion till Jesus Christ came;

Of whom it is truly faid , that he at

his appearing brought Life and immor

tality to light. And tha,t not only in

the clear Revelation of it ; and in in

stances shewn of Men raised from the

Dead ; But he has given us an unque

stionable assurance and pledge of it, in-

his own Resurrection and Attention in

to Heaven. How hath this one truth

changed the Nature of things in the

World ? And given the advantage to

Piety over all that could tempt or de

ter Men from it. The Philosophers in

deed shewed the beauty of Virtue:

Tney
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They set her off so as drew Mens Eyes

and approbation to her: But leaving

her unendowed, very sew were willing

to espouse her. The generality could

not refuse her their esteem and com

mendation; But still turned their Backs

on her and forsook her, as a match not

for their turn. But now their being

put into the Scales, on her side, An ex

ceeding and immortal weight of Glory ;

Interest is come about to her j Anp

Virtue now is visibly the most enrich

ing purchase, and by much the best

bargain. That (he is the perfection and

excellency of our Nature ; That she is

her self a Reward,and will recommend

our Names to future Ages , is not all

that can now be faid for her. 'Tis not

strange that the learned Heathens fatis

fied not many with such airy commen

dations. It has another relish and effi

cacy, to perswade Men that if they

Jive well here,they shall be happy here

after. Open their Eyes upon the end

less unspeakable joys of another Lise j

And their Hearts will find something so

lid and powerful to move them. The

view of Heaven and Hell , will cast a

slight upon the short pleasures and

V x pains
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pains of this present state ; and give

attractions and encouragements to Vir

tue , which reason , and interest, and

the Care of our selves, cannot but al

low and preser. Upon this foundation,

and upon this only , Morality stands

firm , and may defy all competition.

This Makes it more than a name ; A

substantial Good , worth all our aims

and endeavours ; And thus the Gospel

of Jesus Christ has delivered it to us.

5.T0 these I must add one advantage

more we have by Jesus Christ,an J that

is the promise- of assistance. If we do

what we can, he will give us his Spirit

to help us to do what , and how we

should. 'Twill be idle for us, who know

not how our own Spirits move and act

us , to ask in what manner the Spirit

of God (hall work upon us. The Wis

dom that accompanies that Spirit ,

knows better than we how we are made,

and how to work upon us.If a wise Man

knows how to prevail on his Child ,

to bring him what he desires ; Can

we suspect:, that the Spirit and Wisdom

of God should fail in it ; though we

preceive or comprehend not the ways

of his Operation ? Christ has promi
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sed ir, who is faithful andjust ; And

we cannot doubt of the Performance.

'Tis not requisite on this occasion, for

the inhancing ofthis benefit, to enlarge

on the frailty ofour Minds, and weak

ness ofour Constitutions ; How liable

to mistakes, how apt to go astray,and

how easily to be turned out of the paths

of Virtue. If any one needs go be

yond himself, and the testimony ofbis

own Conscience in this point ; If he

seels not his own errors and passions

always tempting, and often prevailing,

against the strict Rules of his Duty -

He need but look abroad into any Age

of the World to be convinced. To a

Man under the difficulties of his Na

ture , beset with Temptations , and

hedged in with prevailing Custom ; 'tis

no small encouragement to set himself

seriously on the courses of Virtue, and

practice of true Religion , That he is

from a sure hand,and an almighty arm,

promised assistance to support and car?

ry him through.

There remains yet something to be

said to those who will be ready to Ob

ject, If the believe of Jesus oi Ua^aretb

%o be the Meffiah, together with those

: 'i.' • U } concomitant
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concomitant Articles ofhis Redirection,

Rule, and coming again to Judge rhe

World, be all the Faith required as ne

cessary to Justifications what purpose

were the Epistles writtenji say,if the be

lief of those many Doctrines contained

inthem,benot also necessary to Salvati

on? And if what is there delivered, a

Christian may believe or disbelieve,and

yet nevertheless be a Member ofChrist's

Church,and one of the Faithful ?

To this I Answer, That the Epistles

were written upon several occasions:and

he that will read them as he ought,must

observe what 'tis in them is principally

aimed atjfind what is the Argument in

hand,and how managed ; if he will un

derstand them right,and profit by them.

The observing of this will best help us

to the true meaning and mind of the

Writer : For that is the Truth which is

to be received and believed ; And not

scattered Sentences in a Sripture-Lan

guage, accommodated to our Notions

and Prejudices. We must.look into the

drift of the Diseourse,observe the cohe

rence and connexion of the Parts, and

fee how it is consistent with it self,and

other parts of Scrjpturejif we will con
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ceive it right. We must not cull out,

as best suits our System.here and there

a Period or a Versejas if they were all

distinct and independent Aphorisms;

and make these the Fundamental Ar

ticles of the Christian Faith, and neces

fary to Salvation, unless God has made

them so. There be many Truths in

the Bible, which a good Christian may

be wholly ignorant of, and so not be

lieve ; which,perhaps, some lay great

stress on,and call Fundamental Articles,

because they are the distinguishing

Points of their Communion. The Epi

stles, most ofthem, carry on a Thread

of Argument, which in the stile they

are writ, cannot every , where be ob

served without great Attention. And

to consider the Texts,as they stand and

bear a part in that, is to view them in

their due light, and the way to get the

true fense of them. They were writ to

those who were in the Faith, and true

Christians already : And so could not

be designed to teach them the Funda

mental Articles and Points necessary to

salvation , The Epistle to (toe Romans

was writ to all that were Jt Rome, he-

loved of 6oJy called to & Saints, whose

V 4 faith
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Faith was spoken of through the World,

Chap. 1. 7, 8. To whom St.Pauh first

Epistle to the Corinthians was.he shews,

ChapA.x.<\.&c. Vnto the Church of God

which is at Corinth, to them that arefan-

ftified in Christ Jesusso be called Saints j

with all them that in every place call up

on the Name of Jesus Chist our Lord ,

both theirs and ours. I thank my God

always onyour behalf, for the Grace of

God which is givenyou by Jesus Christ ;

That in every thing ye are enriched by

him in all utterance, and in all know

ledge : Even as the Testimony of Christ

was confirmed in you. So that ye come

behind in no gift ; waiting for the com

ing of the Lord Jesus Cbriff. And so

likewise the second was, To the Church

of God at Corinth, with all the Saints

in Achaia.C&j/.I.i. His next is to the

Churches ofGalatia. That to the Ephe-

fians was, To the Saints that were atE-

phefus, andto the saithful in Christ Je

sus. So likewise,^ the Saints andsaith

ful Brethren in Christ at Colosse , who

had Faith in Christ Jesus, and love to

(he Saints. To the Church of the Thes-

falonians. & Timothy his Son in the

faith. Tojjj^f his own Sou after thi
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common Faith. To Philemon his dearly

be/oved, and fellow-labourer. And the

Author to the Hebrews calls those he

writes to, Holy Brethren , partakers of

the Heavenly Ca///*g,Chap.IN.i. From

whence it is evident,that all those whom-

St. Paul writ to, were Brethren Saintst

Faithful in the Churcbfind so Christians

already; And therefore wanted not the

Fundamental Articles of the Christian

Religion ; without a belief of which

they could not be faved: Nor can it.

be supposed, that the sending of such

Fundamentals was the reason of the A-

postle's Writing to any of them. To

such also St. Peter writes, as is plain

from the first Chapter of each of his

Epistles. Nor is it hard to observe the

like in St.fames and St. John's Epistles.

And St.Jude directs his thus : To them

that are sanftified by God the Father ,

andpreservedin Jeftu Christ%andcalled.

The Epistles therefore being all written

to those who were already Believers

and Christians, the occasion and end of

writing them, could not be to Instruct

j:hem in that which was neceslary to

make them Christians. This 'tis plain
 

else
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else they could not have been Christi

ans and Believers. And they were writ

upon Particular Occasionsjand without

those Occasions had not been writjand

so cannot be thought necessary to Sal-

vation : Though they resolving doubts,

and reforming Mistakes, are of great

Advantage to our Knowledge and Pra

ctice. I do not deny , but the great

Doctrines of the Christian Faith are

dropt here and there, and scattered up

and down in most of them. But 'tis

not in the Epistles we are to learn what

are the Fundamental Articles of Faith,

where they are promiscuously , and

without distinction mixed with other

Truths in Discourses that were(though

for Edification indeed , yet) only oc

casional. We ihall find and discern those

great and necessary Points best in the

Preaching of our Saviour and the Apo

stles, to those who were yet strangers,

and ignorant of the Faith , to bring

them in, and convert them to it. And

what that was, we have seen already

out ofthe History of the Evangelists ,

and the AHs ; where they are plainly

laid down,so that no body can mistake

them. The Epistles to particular Chur

ches
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ches,besides the main Argument ofeach

of them,(which was some present Con

cernment of that particular Church to

which they severally were address'd)do

in many places explain the Fundamen

tals of the Christian Religion; and that

wisely ; by proper Accomodations to

the Apprehensions of those they were

writ to, the better to make them im

bibe the Christian Doctrine , and the

more easily to comprehend the Method,

Reasons,and Grounds ofthe great work

of Salvation. Thus we see in the E«

pistle to the Romans , Adoption (a Cu

stom well known amongst those of

Romeyis much made use of, to explain

to them the Grace and Favour of God,

in giving them Eternal Lise; to help

them to conceive how they became the

Children of God , and to assure them

of a share in the Kingdom ofHeaven,

as Heirs to an Inheritance. Whereas

the setting out , and confirming the

Christian Faith to the Hebrews, in the

Epistle to them, is by Allusions and Ar

guments, from the Ceremonies, Sacri

fices, and Oeconomyofthe Jews, and

Reserence to the Records of the Old

Testament. And as for the General

! . .v I.:.. Epistles,
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Epistles, they, we may see, regard the

state, and exigences, and some peculia

rities of those times. These Holy wri-

ters,infpired from above, writ nothing

but Truth , and in most places very

weighty Truths to us now ; for the ex

pounding, clearing, and confirming of

the Christian Doctrine.and establishing

those in it who had embraced it. But

yet every Sentence of theirs must not

be taken up, and looked on as a Fun-'

damental Article neceslary to Salva-

tion^without an explicit belief whereof,

no body could be a Member of Christ's

Church here, nor be admitted into his

Eternal Kingdom hereafter. If all, or

most of the Truths declared in the E-

pistles,were to be received and beJieved

as Fundamental Articles,what then be

came ofthose Christians whowere fal

len asteep > (as St. Paul witnesses in his

First to the Corinthians , many were )

before these things in the Epistles were

revealed to them? Most of the Epistles

not being written till above Twenty

v Years aster our Saviour's Aseension,and

some after Thirty.

Eitt farther, therefore, to those who:

will be ready to fay, May those Truths

delivered
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delivered in the Epistles.which are not

contained in the Preaching of our Sa

viour and his Apostles, and are there

fore by this Account not necessary to

Salvation, be believed , or disbelieved

without any danger ? May a Christian

sasely question or doubt of them? f>

To this I Answer, That the Law of

Faith.being a Covenant of Free Grace,

God alone can appoint what shall be

necessarily believed by every one whom

he will Justifie.What is the Faith which

he will accept and account for Righte

ousness, depends wholly on his good

Pleasure. For 'tis of Grace, and not of

Right, that this Faith is accepted. And

therefore he alone can set the Measures

ofit : And what he has so appointed

and declared, is alone neceslary. Np

body can add to these Fundamental Ar

ticles of Faith, nor make any pther ne

cessary , but what God himself hath

'made and declared to be so. And what

these are, which God requires of those

who will enter into, and receive the

Benefits of the New Covenant, has al

ready been shewn. An explicit belief

of these , is absolutely required of all

those to whom the Gospel of Jesus

Christ
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Christ is preached, and Salvation

through his Name proposed.

The other parts of Divine Revelation

are Objects of Faith, and are so to be re-

ceived.They are Truths whereof none

that is once known to be such, may or

ought to be disbelived. For to acknow

ledge any Proposition to be of Divine

Revelation and Authority, and yet to

deny or disbelieve it,is to offend against

this Fundamental Article and Ground

of Faith, that God is true. But yet a

great many of the Truths revealed in

the Gospel, every one does, and must

consefs,a man may be ignorant ofjnay,

disbelieve, without danger to his Salva

tion : As is evident in those,who allow

ing the Authority, differ in the Inter

pretation and meaning of several Texts

of Scripture, not thought Fundamen

tal : In all which 'tis plain the con

tending Parties, on one fide or t'other,

are ignorant of, nay, disbelieve the

Truths delivered in Holy Writ; un

less Contrarieties and Contradictions

can be contained in the fame words.,,

and Divine Revelation can mean con

trary to it self. ' '..3 \t

Though
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Though all divine Revelation re^

quires the obedience of Faith; yet e-

very truth of inspired Scriptures is not

one of those, that by the Law of Faith

is required to be explicity believed to

Justification. What those are, we have

seen by what our Saviour and his Apo

stles proposed to,and required in those

whom they Converted to the Faith.

Those are fundamentals; which 'tis not

enough not to disbelieve : Every one is

required actually to assent to them.But

any other Proposition contained in the

Scripture , which God has not thus

made a necessary part of the Law of

Faith/without an actual assent to which

he will not allow any one to be a Belie

ver) a Man may be ignorant of,with-

out hazardnig his Salvation by a desect

in his Faith. He believes all that God

has made necessary for him to believe,

and assent to : And as for the rest of

Divine Truths, there is nothing more

required of him , but that he receive

all the parts of Divine Revelation,with

a docility and disposition prepared to

imbrace, and assent to a 11Truths com

ing from God j And submit his mind

to whatsoever shall appear tohim%o;
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bear that Character. Where he, upon

i^ir endeavours , understands it not ;

How can he avoid being ignorant? And

where he cannot put several Texts,and

(inake them consist together $ What Re

medy ? He must either interpret one by

,the other.or suspend his Opinion. He

that thinks that more is, or can be re

quired, of poor frail Man in matters of

Faith , will do well to consider what

absurdities he will run into. God out of

theinfihiteness.ofhis Mercy, has dealt

with Man as a compassionate and tender

Fasher. He gaveiiim Reason, and with

it a Law : That could not be otherwise

fthan what Reason should dictate ; Un-

Jefs we should think, that a reasonable

Creature, should have an unreasonable

Law. But considering the frailty of

jMan, apt to run into corruption and

misery, he promised a Deliverer,whom

in hisgood time he. sent 5 And then de

clared to all Mankind, that whoever

would believe him to be the Saviour

promised, and take him now raised

from the dead,and constituted the Lord

and Judge of all Men, to be their

King and Ruler, should be faved. This

isa plain intelligible Proposition j And
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And the all-merciful God seems herein

to have consulted the poor of this

World,and the bulk of Mankind.These

are Articles that the labouring'and ilii-

terate Man may comprehend. This is

a Religion suited to vulgar Capacities';

And the slate of Mankind in this World,

destined to labour and travel. The

Writers and Wranglers in Religion sill

it with niceties, and dress it up with

notions; which they make necessary

and fundamental parts of it; As if

there were no way into the Church ,

but through the Academy or Lyceum.

The bulk of Mankind have not leisure

for Learning and Logick,and superfine

distinctions of the Schools. Where the

hand is used to the Plough , and the

Spade, the head is seldom elevated to

sublime Notions , or exercised in myste

rious reasonings. 'Tis well if Men of

that rank (to fay nothing 6f the other

Sex) can comprehend plain prcposiri-

ons,and a short reasoning about things

familiar to their Minds, and nearly al

lied to their daily experience. Go be

yond this, and you amaze the greatest

part qf\ Mankind : And may as well

talk Arabick to a poor day Labourer,as

X the
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the Notions and Language that the

Books aad Disputes of Religion are fil-

led vvith.and as soon you will be under

stood. -The Dissenting Congregations

are supposed by their Teachers to be

more accurately instructed in matters

of Faith , and better to understand the

Christian ReIigion,than the vulgar Con

formists , who are charged with great

ignorance j How truly I will not here

determine. But I ask them to tell me

seriously , whether half their People

have leisure to study i Nay, Whether

one in ten of those who come to their

Meetings in the Country, if they had

time to study them, do or can under

stand, the Controversies at this time so

warmly managed amongst them,about

Justification, the subject of this present

Treatise ? I have talked with some of

their Teachers, who consess themselves

not to understand the difference in de

bate between them.And yet the points

they stand on, are reckoned ofso great

weight, so material, so fundamental in

Religion, that they divide Communion

and separate upon them. Had God in

tended that none but the Learned

Scribe,the disputer or wise ofthis World,

should
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should be Christians, or be faved, thus

Religion should have been prepared for

them j filled with speculations and nice

ties, obscure terms,and abstract notions.

But Men of that expectation, Men fur

nished with such acquisitions , the

Apostle tells us, i Cor\. are rather shut

out from the simplicity of the Gospel ;

to make way for those poor, igno

rant, illiterate,who heard and believed

promises of a Deliverer ; and believed

Jesus to be him ; Who could conceive

a Man dead and made alive again, and,

believe that he should at the end of the

World, come again, and pass Sentence

on all Men, according to their deeds.

That the poor had the Gospel Preached

to them j Christ makes a mark as

well as business of his Million. Mat.

Xr. 5. And ifthe poor had the Gospel

Preached to them, it was, without

doubt, such a Gospel, as the poor could

understand , plain and intelligible :

And so it was, as we have seen, in the

Preachings of Christ and his Apostles.

FINIS.
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CjKfftfasiftp,

MY Book had not been long

out, before it sell under the

Correction of the Author of

a Treatise, Entituled, Some Thoughts

concerning the several Causes and Occa

fions of Atheism, especially in the pre

sent Age. No contemptible Adverfary

Tie aslure you ; since, as it seems, he

has got the Faculty to heigthen every

thing that displeases him into the Ca

pital Crime of Atheism ; And breaths

against those who come in his way a

A 3 Pcsti
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Pestilential Air, whereby every the

least Distemper is turned into the

Plague,and becomes Mortal. For who

ever does not just fay after Mr. Ed's.

cannot 'tis evident escape being an A-

theist, or 4 promoter of Atheism. I can

not but approve of any ones Zeal to

Guard andSecure that great and Funda

mental Article of all Religion and Mora

lity, Thattjiere js a God : But Atheisin

being aCrime,which for its Madness as

well as Guilt, ought to shut a Man out

of all Sober and Civil Society, mould

be very warily charged en any one £>y

deductions tnd Con^uctices which %g

himself does not own, or at least <fo

not manisestly and unavoidably slow

from what he astents. This Qautigp,

OiÆntty, I diink, obliges us to : And

our Author would possibly think him

self hardly dealt with, if, for neglect.-

ing Come os those Rules he himself

gives, f. 3 1 & 34. agau# Aiheifrn, he

should be pronounced a promoter' of

it : As rational a Charge, I imagine, as

some of those he rm%s And as fitly

put together, as the Treatise of the Rea-

fmahlenefiofChristianity,&c.brought in

among the causes of Atheisra.However

I shall
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I {hall not much complain, of him/mce

he joyns .me, p. 104. with .no worse

Company than two Eminently Pious

and Learned * Prelates of our.Church, * Bp. nj-

whom he makes.favourers of the.fame /fr,a^,*s

, 11 • n 11 Author ot

Cfixceit, as he calls it. But what has m N*iid

that Conceit to do with Atheism ? Ve-TrHtb'

ry much. That Conceit is, 9s Kin to.

Sacinianism, and Socinianism. to Athe

ism, Let us hear Mr. Ed's. himself. He

and therefore my Book fit to be placed

among the Causes of Atheism. For in

the 64. and following Pages, lie en

deavours, to (hew, That a Socinian is an.

Atheist,or. lest thatshouldseem harsh, one

that savours the. Cause of\ Atheism, p. 75.

For so he has,been pleased/to mollifie,

was much more harsh, ;
- . .cj„. - :^ ...1 •

confident in it, when, it was Preached

as a Sermon, I In this abatement he

seems a little to comply with his own

Advice against his fourth Cause of A.-

theism ; which we have in thtse words,

pag. 34. Wherefore that we may essenti

ally prevent this folly in our (elves, let

us banish Presumption , Confidence, and
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Self-conVeit ; let us extityat* all Pride .

and Arrogance : Let as not Lift our

selves iii the tfumbet of Capricious >

''Vr Opiniator'sl'^

taivlui '"sl**^ leave the Sacinrans themv

selves to answer his Charge against-'

• 1 theVh/ and shall Examine his Proof of

my being a- Socinian. It stands thus ,

pag. m.. Whtvbz [the Author of the

Rcasorrabiehefs of Christianity, &c. ]

proceeds to mention 'the Advantages and

BenefitsofChrist'scorning into the World,

and appeasing, in the Flejh, he hath not

one Syllatle of bit' satisfying for us, or

by his Death purchasing Life or Salva

tion, ct ans thing ihm founds like it.

This antifeveral diber things shew that

be is all over Socinianized. Which in

effect is, that because I haye «or set

down ail that this Author'" perhaps

would have done, therefore [ am a So>

tinitift. But what if I shoulssfay, I (et

down is much as my Argurnent re*

quired, and yet am mSodman? WaubS

he from my silence and omission give

me the Lye, and fay, I am one? Sur

mizes that may be over turned by a

single denial, are poor Arguments, and

such as some Men would be ashamed

of
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of: At least, if they are to be permit

ted to Men of this Gentleman's Skill

and Zeal, who knows how to make a

good use of Conjectures, Suspicions,

and Uncharitable Censures in the Cause

of God ; yet even there too ( if the

Cause of God can need such Arts)

they require a good Memory to keep

them from recoiling upon the Author.

He might have taken notice of these

words in my Book, pag. 107. 'From

' this estate of Death Jeius CHRIST

'RESTORES all Mankind to Lise.

And a little lower, ' The Lise which

' Jesus Christ restores to all Men. And

p. 205. 'He that hath incurred Death

' for his own Transgression , cannot

'LAYDOWN HIS LIFE FOR

'ANOTHER, as our Saviour pro-

' sesses he did. This methinks SOUNDS

SOMETHING LIKE Christ's

purchafing Life for us ly his Death. But

this Reverend Gentleman has an An

swer ready ; It was not in the place he

would have had it in : It was not

where I mention the Advaniages and

Benefits of Christ's coming. And there

fore, I not having one Syllable of

Christ's Purchasing Lise and Salvation
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for us by his Death, or any thing that

(bunds like it ; this, and several other

things that might be offered, strew

fhat I am all over Socinianized. A very

clear and ingenuous Proof, and let him

enjoy £.

But what will become of me, that I

faa>£ not mentioned Satusaftion I

fVissibly this Reverend Gentleman

would have had Charity enough for a

known Writer of the Brotherhood, to

have found it by an Inuendo in those

words above quoted, of laying down

his Lise for another. But every thing

is to be strained here the other way.

for the Author of the Reasonableness of

Christianity , &c. is of necessity to

be represented as a Socinian ; or else

•bis Book may be read, and the Truths

in it, which Mr. Ed's. likes not,

be received, and -People put upon ex

amining. Thus one,as fuH of Happy

Conjectures and Suspicions as this Gen

tleman, might be apt to Argue. But

what if the Author designed his Trea

tise, as the Title sliews, chiesly for

-those who were not yet throughly or

firmly Christians ; proposing to work

on those who either wholly disbelieved

or
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or doubted of the truth of the Chri

stian Religion ? Would any one blame

his Prudence , if he mentioned only

those Advantages which all Christians

are agreed in i Might he not remem

ber and observe that Command of the

Apostle, Rom. 14. i. Him that is weak

in the Faith receive yeJut not to dmht-

ful disputations, without being a Soci-

niani Did he amtfs, that he offered to

the belief of thole who stood off, that

and only that which our Saviour and

his Apostles preached for the reducing

the nnconverted World?And would any

one think he in earnest went about

to perswade Men to be Christiansen©

should use that .an Argument to .re

commend the Gospel, which he has

Ofcferved Men to lay hold on as an Ob

jection against it 1 To urge luch Points

of Controverfie as necessary Articles

of Faith, when we see our Saviour and

the Apostles in their Preaching urged

them not as .necessary to be believed,

to jmake Meq Christians, is (by our

©wnAuthority)to add Prejudices to Pre

judices, and to block up our own way

to those Men whom we would have

access to, and prevail upon. But some

Men
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Men had rather you should write

Booty, and cross your own design of

removing mens Prejudices to Christia

nity, than leave out one tittle of what

they put into their Systems. To such

I fay ; Convince but Men of the Mis

sion of Jesus Christ ; make them but

see the Truth, Simplicity, and Reaso

nableness of what he himself Taught,

and required to be believed by his Fol

lowers; and you need not doubt,' but,

being once fully perswaded of his Do

ctrine, and the Advantages which all

Christians agree are received by him,

siich Converts will not lay by the

Scriptures ; but by a constant Reading

and Study of them, get all the Light

they can from this Divine Revelation;

and nouriih themselves up in the words

of Faith, and of good Doctrin, as St.

Paul speaks to Timothy. But some Men

will not bear it, that any one should

speak of Religion, but according to

the Model that they themselves have

made of it. Nay, though he proposes

it upon the very Terms, and in the

very Words which our Saviour and

his Apostles preached it in, yet he shall

not escape Censures, and the severest

• Insjnua
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Insinuations. To deviate in the least,

or to omit any thing contained in their

Articles, is Heresie under the most in

vidious Names in fashion.and 'tis well if

he escapes being a down-right Atheist.

Whether this be the way tor Teach

ers to make themselves hearkened to,

as Men in earnest in Religion, and re

ally concerned for the Salvation of

mens Souls, I leave them to consider.

What success it has had towards per-

swading Men ofthe Truth of Christia

nity, their own Complaints of the pre-

valency of Atheism on the one hand,

and the Number of Deists on the o-

ther, sufficiently shew.

Another thing laid to my Charge ,

p. 105. & 107. is my forgetting, or ra

ther toilful omitting some plain and ob

vious Passages , and some Famous Te

stimonies in the Evangelists j namely ,

Mat. 28. 19. Go teach all Nations, bap

tizing them in the Name of the Father,

andofthe Son,and ofthe Holy GhostAnd

John i.i. In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God, and

the Word was God. And verse 14. And

the Word was made Flesh.Mine it seems

in this Book, are all fins of Omission.
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And yet when it came out,the buz^fld

slutter, and noise which was made, and

the Reports which were raised, would

have perswaded the World that it sub

verted ali Morality, and was designed

against the Christian Religion. I must

consess Discourses of this kirtd,which I

met with spread up and down, at first

amazed me ; knowing the sincerity of

those Thoughts which perswaded me

to publish it* (not without some hope

of doing some Service to decaying

Piety , and mistaken and slandered

Christianity. ) I fatisfied my self a-

gatnst those Heats with this assurance,

that if there was any thing in my

Book, against what any one called Re.

ligion, it was not against the Religion

contained in the Gospel* And for that

I appeal to all Mankind.

But to return to Mr* Ed's in

particular, I must take leave to tell

him, that if omitting fiain und e&vi-

out Passages^ md famous Teflinwnies in

the Evangelist$s be a fault in me* I

wonder why he, among so many

this kind that I am guilty of, mefitkxtf

so sew. For I must acknowledge I have

emitted .more,.nay, may more, tW
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are plain and olvious Passages, and fa*

mow Testimonies in the Evangelists i

than those he takes notice of. But if

I have left out none of those Passages

or Testimonies which contain what ou*

Saviour and his Apostles preached, and

required assent to, to make men Belie

vers, I (hall think my Omissions (Jet

them be what they will ) no faults in

the present case. What ever Doctrines

Mr. Edwards would have to be belie

ved, if they are such as our Saviour

and his Apostles required to be believed

to make a Man a Christian, he will be

sure to find them in those Preachings

and Famous Testimonies of our Saviour

and his Apostles that I have quoted.

And if they are not there, he may rest

fatisfied.that they were not proposed by

our Saviour and his Apostles, as necefc

(ary to be believed; to make Men

Christ's Disciples.

If the Omission of other Texts in

the Evangelists ( which are all true al

so, and no one of them to be disbelie

ved) be a fault, it might have been

expected that Mr; Edwards Ihould have,

accused me for leaving out Mat. i. tS.

to 2,3. and Mati 17, 24. r$. 50. do*
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for these are plain and obvious Pajfyges,

and samous Testimonies in the Evange

lists j and such whereon these Articles

of the Apostles Creed, viz. Born ofthe

Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius

Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried,

are founded. These being Articles of

the Apostles Creed, are Iook'd upon as

Fundamental Doftrines: And one would

wonder why Mr. Edwards so quietly

pastes by their Omission j did it not

appear that he was so intent on fixing

his Imputation of Socinianifm upon me,

that rather than miss that, he was con

tent to drop the other Articles of his

Creed. For I must observe to him,

that if he had blamed me for the O

mission of the places last quoted out

of St. Matthew ( as he had as much

reason as for any other) it would

planily have appeared how idle and

ill-grounded his charging Socinianifm

on me was. But at any rate he was to

give the Book an ill Name.Not because

it was Socinian. For he has no more

reason to charge it with Socinianifm

for the Omissions he mentions,than the

Apostles Creed. 'Tis therefore well

for the Compilers of that Creed, that
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tl&ey Uved not in Mr. Eimrdh days :

For he would no doubt have found them

affi tropr SQcityaMzt4, for omktii&g the

Texts he quotes, and the Doctrines he

collects out of jM>. i.fir, Job. 14.^.107,

j o8 . Soswiafljsm then is not the fault

of the Boole, whatever else it be. For

I repeat it again, there is npt one word

of Sowianijm in. it. I that am not so

gppd at Conjectures as Mr. Edwards,

f&all Jea.V,e.it to him to fay; or to those

whp can bear the plainness and simpli

city pf the Qospet, to guesi, what its

fault &

Some Men are Ihrewd gueslers, and

qthers would be thought to be so : But

he must be carried far by his forward

Inclination, who does not take notice,

that the World is apt to think him a

Oiyiner, for any thing rather than for

flip soke of Truth, who sets up his own

Suspicions against the direct Evidence

of things 5 and pretends to know

other mens Thoughts and Reasons bet-

ter than they themselves. I had faid,

that the Epistles being writ to those

who were already Believers, could not

be supposed to be writ to them to

B teach
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teach them Fundamentals, without

which they could not be Believers.

And the Reason I gave why I had

not gone through the Writings in the

Epistles, to Collect the Firtidamental

Articles of Faith, as I had through the

Preachings of our Saviour and his A-

postles, was, Because those Fundamen

tal Articles were in those Epistles pro

miscuously, and without distinction ,

mixed with other Truths. And there

fore we shall find and discern those

great and neceslary Points best in the

Preachings, of our Saviour and the A-

postles, to those who were yet igno

rant of the Faith, and unconverted.

Thi^as far as I know my own thoughts,

was the reason why I did (as Mr. Ed

wards complains,^. 109.) not proceed

to the Epistles, and not give an Account

of them, as 1 bad done of the Gospels

and Afts. This I imagined I had in

the close of my Book so fully and

clearly expressed, particularly p. izj.

that I supposed no body, how willing

soever, could have mistaken me. But

this Gentleman is so much better ac

quainted with me than I am with my

selfc- sees so deeply into my Heart, and

knows
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knows so persectly every thing that

pastes there; that he with assurance tells

the World, p. 109. That I purposely

omitted the Epistolary Writings of the

Apostles, because they are fraught with

other Fundamental Doctrines befides

that one which I mention. And then he

goes on to enumerate those Funda

menial Articles, p. 1 10, 1 11 . viz. The

Corruption and Degeneracy of Humane

Nature, with the true Original of it

(the Defection of our first Parents ) the

Propagation of Sin and Mortality , our

Restoration andReconciliation byChrist's

Blood, the Eminency and Excellency

of his Priesthood, the Efficacy of his

Death, the full Satissaction made there

by to Divine Justice, and his being made

an All-sufficient Sacrifice for Sin. Christ's

RighteoufneJS, our Justification by it ,

Elecjion, Adoption, Sanclification, Sa

ving Faith, The Nature' of the Gospel,

The New Covenant, The Riches of God's

fifercy in the way of Salvation by Jesus

Christ, The certainty of the Resurre-

iiion of Humane Bodies, and of thefu

ture Glory.

. Give me leave now to ask you se

riously whether these, which you

B z have*
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have here set down under the Titfe

of Fundamental Dofttfoes, are sucft

(when reduced to Propositions) th4t

every one of them is required to

be believed to make a Wan a Christian,

and such, as without the actual belief

thereof, he cannot be fared. If they

are not so every one of them, you

fri*y call them Fundamental Doftrines

as much as you please, they are not

of those Doctrines of Faith I was speak

ing of, which are only soeh as are re

quired to be actually believed to make

a Man ar Christian. Ff you. sity , softie

of them are such necfi&ry Points of

Faith, and others nor, you by this fpfe-

oiousList of welUfoufidmg,* biit Aft-

explained terms arbitrarily collected,

only make good what I have fales, vise.

That the necessary Articles of Faith

are in the Epistles promiscuously deli-

Vered^ with' other Truths, and there

fore they cannot be distinguished but

by some other mark than being barely

found in the Epistles. If you layi ttiafc

they are all of them neceslary Astides

of Faith, I shall then desire you tb

reduce them to fo many plain Do

ctrines, and then prove them to be

every
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evbry one of them required to be be

lieved by every Christian Mah ib make

him a Member of the ChristianChurdh.

For to begin with the first, tis riot

enough to tell us, as you do, that the

Corruption and Degeneracy os Humane

Nature, with the true Original of it ,

Qthe Defection of our firB Parents')

the Propagation of Sin and Mortality ,

a one of the great Heads of Christian

Divinity. But you are to tell us

what are the Propositions we are re

quired to believe concerning this mat

ter : For nothing can be an Article of

Faith, but some Proposition j and theft

re wist remain to be proved, that these

Articles are necessary to be believed5

to Salvation: The Apostles Creed Was

takei*, in the first Ages of the Churcfr,

to contain alt things neceslary to Sal-

vatiorPj I mean] necessary t&' be be-

fteveef : But! yctf havtf rioW bertSer'

thought* ori<iv and are pleased- to en

large itj and: we, no doubfj artfbousid'

tk> stsbmlt to your Oftfrodbxy:

The List of Nfaterialsfof hiisCreeoTfor

trie Articled aw riot yet fdrttied ) Mr*.

Ed's. doses^.' inC with thefe worSs -

TUseW'tWMmmtf faitfoxomiVtd-
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in the Epistles, and they are Ejsential

and Integral parts of the Gospel it self.

What, just these ? Neither more nor

Je(s? If you are sure of it, pray let

u^^jhave them speedily, for the Recon

ciling of QifFerences in the Christian

Church, which has been Co cruelly

torn about tfte Articles of the Ghri-

st/a^Faitk, tq the great Reproach of

(Christian Charity, and Scandal of our

true Religion. ,, :j; -\ •

Mr.£*/'j.having thus,with two learned

iuiBctently proved the Matter in Que

stion, viz. That all those, he has set

down, are Articles of Faith necessary

to be believed to make a Man a Chri

stian, he grows warm at my omission

of them. This I cannot complain of

as unnatural: The Spirit of Creed-ma

king always arising from an heat of

Zejd for pur own Opinions, and warm

Endeavours, by all ways possible to de

cry and bear down thoje who differ

in a tittle from us. ^hat then could

I expect more gentle and candid, than

what Mr. Ed's. has fubjoyned in these

words i 4nd therefore ft is no wonder,

that our 4*tkpr, kefag ss»fiM'<>f **»

 

Quiz.
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(wzThat the Points he has named were

Essential and Integral parts of the

[pel} would riot vouchsafe to give ut ah

Alflratl osthose inspired Writings [the

kpisties'] ht paffes them hy with some

Contempt. Sir, when your Angry Fit

is over, and the abatement of your

Passion has given way to the return of

your Sincerity, I shall beg you to read

this passage in 297 fag. of my Book.

'These Holy Writers {viz. the Pen-

\ men of the Scriptures) INSPIRED

* from above, Writ nothing but Truth,

* and in most places very weighty

* Truths to us now, for the expound-

* ing, clearing, and confirming of the

* Christian Doctrine j and establishing

* those in it who had embraced it. And

again, pag. 299. ' The other parts of

•DIVINE REVELATION are

* Objects of Faith, and are so to be

* received. They are Truths, of which

' none that is once known to be such,

* i. e. revealed, may or ought to be

* disbelieved. And if this does not

fatisfie you that I have as high a Ve

neration for theEpistles, as you or any

one can have, I require you to publish

to the World those passages which

[ shew
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shew my Contempt of them. In the

mean time I (hall desire my Reader to.

examine what I nave writ concerning

the Epistles, which is aU eo^aitieel fa

tween/.*ooand 30$ a£my Qopfc; Awl

then to Judge,whetfcer. I have m^o'eMd

with tne Epistles in what I have faid of

them, or this Gentleman made bold

With Truth in, what he has writ of me.

Humane Frailty will not, I see, easily

quit its hold ; What it loses in, pne part,

it will he ready to regain in another,-

and not be hindred fr.pm taking Re-

prizals, even on the most Priviledged

sort of Men. JVtr. Ed's. who. is en

trenched in Orthodoxy, and so is as

safe in Matters of Faith almost as In

fallibility it self, is yet as apt to Err as

others in Matter of Fact.

But he has not ypt done with me

about the Epistles: All his fine Draught

of my slighting that part of the Scrip

ture will be lost, unless the last strokes

compleat it into Socinianism. Iq his

following words you have the Conclu

sion of the whole Matter. His words

are these. And more especially, if 1

may Cottjeflurey (by all means, Sir ;

Conjecturing is your proper Talent,-

you
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you have hitherto done nothing else;

And I will fay that for you, you have

a lucky Hand at it.) He doth this, (i.e.

past by the Epistles with Contempt )

because he knew that there are so ma

ny and frequent, -and those so illustri-

out and eminent Attestations to the

Dotlrine of the ever to be adored

Trinity, in these Epistles. Truly, Sir,

if you will permit me to know what

I know, as well as you do allow your

self to conjecture what you please ,

you are out for this once. The Rea

son why I went not through the Epi

stles, as I did the Gospels and the Afts,

was that very Reason I printed , and

that will be found so sufficient a one

to all considerate Readers, that I be

lieve they will think you need not

strain your Conjectures for another.

And if you think it be so easie to di

stinguish Fundamentals from not Fun

damentals in the Epistles, I desire you

to try your Skill again, in giving the

World a persect Collection of Propo

sitions out of the Epistles , that con-

fitin all that is required, and no more

than what is absolutely required to be

believed by all Christians, without

C which
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which Faith they cannot be of Christ's

Church. For I tell you, notwithstand

ing the shew you have made, you have

not yet done it, nor will you affirm

that you have.- .

His neatt-Page, viz. nx. is made

up ofi the fame , which he calls ,

Not Uncharitable Conjectures. / ex

pounds he fays, John. 14. 9. &c. after

the Antitrinitarian Made : And I

make Christ aud Adam to he Sons of

Cod, in the same fense, and by their

Birth^as the Racoviam generally da. I

know not but it may be true, that the

Antitritdtarians and Racoviam under

stand those places as I do: But 'tis

more than I know that they do. so. i

took not my sense of those Texts from

those Writers, but from the Scripture

in self, giving Light to it's own mean

ing, by one place compared with ano

ther : What in this way appears to me

its true meaning, I mail not decline,

because I am told, that it is so under

stood by the Racovians, whom I never

yet read ; nor embrace the contrary ,

though the generality of Divines I more

converse with, should declare for it.

If the sense wherein I understand those

Texts
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Texts be la mistake, I sttolMae behold

ing to you if you will Yet me right.

But they are not Popular Authorities,

.or Frightful Names, whereby I judge

of Truth or FaHhood. Youwill now

• no doubt applaud your Conjectures ;

The Point is gained, and I am openly

a Sociman, since I will not disown that

I think the Son of God was a Phrase

that among the Jews in our Saviour's

time was used for the Mejiah, though

the Socinians understand it in the same

sense ; And therefore I must certainly

be of their Pcrfwasion in every thing

else. I admire the acuteneft, force,

and fairness of your Reasoning, and so

f leave you to Triumph in your Con-

jeEtures. Only I must desire you to

take notice, that that Ornament of

our Church, and every way Eminent

Prelate, the late Arch-Bishop of Can-

terbnry, understood that Phrase in the

(ame sense that I do, without being a

Socinian. You may read what he fays

concerning Matbanael , in his first:

Serm. of Sincerity, published this year.

satisfied that he [our Saviour} was the

MeJ/iahjhe presently owned him forsuch,

 

c %
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calling him the SON OF GOD, and

the King of Israel.

Though this Gentleman know my

Thoughts as perfectly as if he had for

several years past lain in my Bosom ,

yet he is mightily at a loss about my

Person : As if it at all concerned the

Truth contained in my Book , what

Hand it came from. However the

Gentleman is mightily perplexed a-

bout the Author. Why, Sir ? What

if it were writ by a Scribler of Bar

tholomew Fair Drolls, with all that

slourish of Declamatory Rhetorick, and

all that smartness of Wit and Jest about

Capt. Tom, Vnitarians, Z/nits, and Cy-

. phers, &cc. Which are to be found be

tween 115- and 1x3 Pages of a Book

that came out during the merry time

pf Rope-Dancing, and Puppet-Plays.'

What is Truth, would, I hope, never

theless be Truth in it, however odly

perhaps 'tis likely some would be apt

to fay.fuch Merriment became not the

Gravity of my Subject, and that I

writ not in the stile of a Graduate in

Divinity. I consess, f as Mr. Æd's.
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side, in a want of Vivacity and Eleva

tion : And I cannot wonder that one

of his Character and Palate , should

find out and complain ot my ftatnefl,

which has so over-charged my Book

with plain and direct Texts of Scrip

ture in a matter capable of no other

Proofs, But yet I must acknowledge

his excess of Civility to me ; He sheWs

me more kindness than I could expect

or wish, since he prefers what I fay to

him my self, to what is offered to him

from the Word of God; and makes

me this Complement, that I begin to

mend, about the Close ; i. e. when' I

leave off quoting of Scripture : And

the dull work was done,ofgw»g through

the History of the Evangelists and Atfs,

which he computes, p. 105-. to take up

three quarters of my Book. Does not

all this deserve at least that I should in

return take some care of his Credit i

Which I know not how better to do,

than by entreating him, that when he

takes next in hand such a Subject as

this is, wherein the Salvation of Souls

is concerned, he would treat it a little

more seriously, and with a little more

Candor;lest Men should find in his Wri-

5:';''i tings
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tings another cause of Atheism, which

in this Treatise he has not thought fit,

to mention. Ostentation of Wit in gene

ral he.has made zCauseof Atheism.

But the World will tell hinn.Thatfrothy

light Discourses concerning the Serious

Matters of Religion; and Ostentation of

<rislng and misbecoming Wit in those

who come as Ambassadors from God,

under the Title of Successors of the

Apostles, in the great Commission of

rthe Gospel, is none of the least Causes

of Atheism. ) , > I-.

c, Some Men have so peculiar a way of

iAriguiag,that one may see it influences

them in the repeating another Man's

Reasoning, and seldom fails to make it

their own.In the: next Paragraph I rind

theft words:#W makes him contendfor

we single Article^ wih the exclusion of

-M/the rests &e pretends it is thit ,

That ail Men ought to understand their

Religion. This, I confess, is a Reason

ing 1 did not,*hmls/!of; nor would te-

datffcBV* tl seas.; have been used but by

one, who had first tock ;up his Opinion

frorrr the Recommendation of Fashion

or Interest, and then .fought Topicks

-to make it gbbbV Perhaps the defe-

£SniJ • rence
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rence due to your Character excused

you from the trouble of quoting the

Page where Ipretend, as you fay; and

it is fa little like my way of Reason

ing, that I shall not look for it in a

Book where I remember nothing ofit,

and where, without your Direction, I

sear the Reader will scarce find it.

Though I have not that vivacity of

Thought, that elevation of Mind, which

Mr. Ed's. demands, yet common

sense would have kept me from con

tending that there is but one Article,

because all Men ought to understand

their Religion Numbers of Proposi

tions may be harder to be remembred,

but 'tis the abstruscnefs of the Notions,

or obscurity, inconsistency, or doubt

fulness of the Terms or Expressions

that makes them hard to be under

stood : And one single Proposition

may more perplex the Understanding

than twenty other. But where did

you Had. I contended for one Jingle Ar

ticle , six as to exclude all the rest f

You might have remembred, that I

soy, p. 44. That the Article of the

One only true God> was also neceslary

to be believed This might have fa

tisfied
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tisfigd. you, that I did not so contend

for one Article of Faith, as to be at

defiance with more than one. How

ever you insist on the word one with

great vigour, from />. 108. to m.

And you did well, you had else lost

all the force of that killing stroke,

reserved for the Close, in that sharp

Jest of Vnitarians, and a clinch or

twcnmore of great moment. .

Having found by a careful perufal of

the Preachings of our Saviour and his

Apostles,that the Religion they propo

sed, consisted in that short, plain, easie,

and intelligible Summary which I set

down, p. 301. in these words: *Be-

1 lieving Jesus to be the Saviour pro-

' mised, and taking him now raised

' from the Dead, and constituted the

' Lord and Judge of Men, to be their

* King and Ruler. I could not forbear

magnifying the Wisdom and Goodness

of God ( which infinitely exceeds the

thoughts of ignorant, vain, and nar

row-minded.ManT),in these following

words. ' The All-Merciful God seems

* herein to have consulted the Poor of

'this World, and the Bulk of Man

kind: THESE ARE ARTICLES

« that
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( that the Labouring and Illiterate Man

* may comprehend. Having thus plainly

mentioned more than one Article, I

might have taken it amifs,that Mr.Ed's.

should be at so much pains as he is, to

blame me for contending for one Article;

because I thought more than one could

not be understood ; had he not had ma

ny fine things to fay in his declamation

upon one Article, which affords him so

much Matter,that less than seven pages

could not hold it. Only here and there,

as Men of Oratory often do, he mi

stakes the business, as p. txs. where he

fays, surge, that there must he nothing

in Christianity that is not plain and ex-

aftly levelled to all mem Mother Wit.

I desire to know where I faid so, or

that the very manner of every thing in

Christianity must be clear and intelli

gible , every thing muH be presently

comprehended by the weakest Noddle,

or else it's no part of Religion, especi

ally of Christianity ; As b.2 has it, p. 119,

I am sure it is not in pag. z$$. zfty.

Z9x. of my Book . Thele, therefore to

convince him that I am of another

Opinion, t shall desire some body to

read to Mr. Edwards For he himself

D reads
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reads my Boqk with such Spectacles,

as make him rind Meanings and

Words in it, neither of which I put

there. He should have remembred,

that I speak not of all the Doctrines

of Christianity, nor all that is pub.

lifted to the World in it j but of those

Truths only, which are absolutely re*

quired to be believed to make any

one a Christian. And these I find

are so plain and easie, that I see no

Reason why every body, with me,

ihould not Magnisie the Goodness and

Condescension of the Almighty; who

having out of his free Grace propo

sed a new Law of Faith to sinful and

lost Man, hath by that Law required

no harder terms, nothing as absolutely

neceslary to be believed, but what is

suited to Vulgar Capacities, and the

Comprehension of Illiterate Men.

You are a little out again, fi. 118.

where you Ironically lay , as if it

were my sense, Let us have but one

Article, though it be with defiance to

all the rest. Jesting apart, Sir. This

is a serious Truth, That what our Sa

viour and his Apostles preached, and

admitted Men into the Church for

belier
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believing, is all that is absolutely re

quired to make a Man a Christian.

But this is Without any Defiance of

all the rest, taught in, the Word of

God. This excludes not the belief

of any one of those many other

Truths contained in the Scriptures of

the Old and New Testaments, which it

is the Duty of every Christian to

study, and thereby build himself up

on our most Holy Faith; receiving

With stedfast Belief, and ready Obedi

ence all those things which the Spirit

of Truth hath therein revealed. But

that all the reH of the inspired Wri

tings, or, if you please, Articles, are

of equal necejftty to be believed to

make a Man a Christian , with what

was preached by our Saviour and his

Apostles ; that i deny. A Man, as I

have shewn, may be a Christian and

a Believer without actually believing

them ; Because those whom our Savi

our and his Apostles, by their Preach

ing and Discourses, converted to the

Faith, were made Christians and Be

lievers barely upon the receiving what

they preached to them.

D 2 I hope
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I hope it is no derogation to the

Christian Religion, to lay, that the

Fundamentals of it, i. e. all that is ne

cessary to be believed in it by all

Men, is easie to be understood by all

Men. This I thought my self autho

rized to lay by the very easie, and

very intelligible Articles insisted on

by our Saviour and his Apostles, which

contain nothing but what could be

understood by the bulk of Mankind ;

a Term which, I know not why, Mr.

Ed's. p. 117. is offended at, and

thereupon is, after his fashion, sharp

upon me about Captain Tom and his

Myrmidons, for whom he tells me I

am going to make a Religion. The

making of Religions and Creeds I

leave to others. I only set down the

Christian Religion, as I find our Sa

viour and his Apostles preached it,

and preached it to, and left it for the

Ignorant and unlearned Multitude. For

I hope you do not think, hovv con

temptibly soever you speak of the Ve

nerable Mob, as you are pleased todig-

nifie them,/.u 7-that theBuJk of Man

kind, or in your Phrase, the Rabble,

are
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are not concerned in Religion, or

ought not to understand it, in order

to their Salvation. Nor are you, I

hope, acquainted with any, who are

of that Muscovite Divine's Mind, who

to one, that was talking to him about

Religion, and the other World, re-

plyed, That for the Czar indeed, and

Bojars, they might be permitted to

raise their hopes to Heaven ; But that

for such Poor Wretches as he, they

were not to think of Salvation.

I remember the Pharisees treated the

Common People with Contempt, and

faid, Have any of the Rulerst or of the

Pharisees belteved in him? But this

People, who knovoeth not the Law, are

cursed. But yet these, who in the Cen

sure of the Pharisees were cursed,were

some of the Poor, or if you please to

have it so, ths Mobb, to whom the Go-

spel was preached by our Saviour, as he

tells Johns Disciples , Matth. XI.

Pardon me, Sir, that I have here

laid these Examples and Considerati

ons before you; a little to prevail

with you , not to let loose such

a Torrent of Wit and Eloquence

against
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against the Bulk of Mankind another

time ,- and that for a meer Fancy of

your own: For I do not sec how they

here came in your way $ but that

you were resolved to set up something

to have a sling at,and (hew your Parts.in

Preface, what you call your Different * strain,

though besides the purpose. I know

no body was going to ask the Mob

what you mttfl believe ? And as for rne,

I suppose you will take my word for

it, that I think no Mob, (no, not yOiir

Venerable Mob) is to be asked, what I

am to believe Nor that Articles of

Faith are to be received by the Vote

of Ciabmen, or any other tort of Men

you will name instead of them.

In the following words, pag. try.

you ask, Whether a Man may net un

derstand those Articles of Faith which

you mentioned out of the Gospels and

Epistles, if they be explained to him,

as well as that one I speak of? 'Tis as

the Articles are, and as they are ex

plained. There are Articles that have

been some Hundreds of Years explain

ing ; Which, there are many , and

those not of the most illiterate, who

prosesi,
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prosesi, they do not yet understand.

And to instance in no other but He

descended into Hell, the learned are

not yet agreed in the sense of it, tho'

great pains has been taken to explain

it.

Next, I ask, who are to explain

your Articles? The Papists will ex

plain feme of them one way, and the

Reformed another. The Remonstrants

and Anti-Remonstrants give them dif

serent senses. And probably the Tri

nitarians and Unitarians will prosess,

that they understand not each others

explications. And at last, I think it

may be doubted whether any Articles,

which need metis Explications, can be

so clearly and certainly understood, as

One which is made so very plain by

the Scripture it self, as not to need

any Explication at all. Such is this,

That Jesiffi is the Mefftah. For though

you learnedly tell us, that Meffiah is

a Hebrew word, and no better under

stood by the Vulgar than Aralkk

Yet I guess it is so fully explained in

the New Testament, and in those

places I have quoted out of it, that

no
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no body, who can understand any or

dinary Sentence in the Scripture, can

be at a lose about it: And 'tis plain it

needs no other Explication than what

our Saviour and the Apostles gave it

in their Preaching ; for as they preach

ed it men received it, and that sufficed

to make them Believers.

To conclude, when I heard that

this Learned Gentleman, who had a

Name for his study of the Scriptures,

and Writings on them, had done me

the Honour to consider my Treatise,

I promised my self, that his Degree,

Calling, and Fame in the World,would

have secured to me something of

weight in his Remarques, which might

have convinced me of my Mistakes j

and if he had found any in it, justified

my quitting of them. But having ex

amined what in his concerns my Book,

If to my wonder, find, that he has on

ly taken pains to give it an ill Name;

without so much as attempting to re

fute any one Position in it, how

much soever he is pleased to make a

noise against several Propositionsjwhich

he might be free with, because they

are
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are his own : And I have no reason

to take it amiss, if he has shewn his

Zeal and Skill against them. He has

been so favourable to what is mine,

as not to use any one Argument against

any Passage in my Book. This, which

I take for a Puhlick Testimony of his

Approbation, I shall return him my

Thanks for, when I know whether I

owe it to his Mistake, Conviction, or

Kindness. But if he writ only for his

Booksellers fake, he alone ought to

thank him.

AFter the foregoing Papers were

sent to the Press, The Witnesses

to Christianity, of the Reverend and

Learned Dr. Patrick, now Lord Bishop

of £/y, sell into my hands. I regret

ted the not having seen it before I writ

my Treatise of the Reasonableness of

Christianity , &c. I should then pos

sibly, by the Light given me by so

good a Guide, and lo great a Man ,

with more confidence directly have

fallen into the knowledge of Christia

nity; which in the way I sought it,

in its source, required the comparing

E of
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of Texts with Texts, and the more

than once reading over the Evange-

Jists and Æs, besides other parts of

Scripture. But I had the ill luck not

to see that Treatise till so sew hours

since, that I have had time only to

read as far as the end of the Introdu

ction, or first Chapter : And there

Mr. Ed's. may find, that this Pious

Bishop ( whose Writings shew he Stu

dies, as well as his Lise that he believes

the Scriptures) owns what Mr. Ed's.

is pleased to call a plausible Conceit ,

which, he fays, / give over and over

again in these formal words, viz. That

nothing is required to be believed by

any Christian Man but this, That Jesus

is the Messiah.

The Liberty Mr. Ed's. takes in o-

ther places deserves not it . should be

taken upon his word, that these for

mal words are to be found over and

over again in my Book, unless he had

quoted the Pages. But I will set him

down the formal words which are to be

found in this Reverend Prelate's Book,

/>. 1 4. To be the Son of God, and to be

Christ, being but different expressions of
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the same thing. And p. 10. It is the

very same thing to believe that Jesus is

the Christ, and to believe that Jesus

is the Son of God ; Exprefi it how you

please. This ALONE u the Faith

which can regenerate a Man, and put a

Divine Spirit into him ; that is, makes

him a Conquerour over the World, as

Jesus was. I have quoted only these

few words ; but Mr. Ed's. if he pleases,

or any body else,may,in this first Chap-

ter.fatisfie himself more fully, that the

Design of it is to shew, that in our

Saviour's time , Son of God was a

known and received Name or Appella

tion of the Mefiah, and so used in the

Holy Writers. And that the Faith

that was to make Men Christians, was

only the believing that Jesus is the

Mefftah. 'Tis to the truth of this Pro

position that he examines hit Witnesses,

as he speaks, pag. zi. And this, if \

mistake not, in his Epist. Dedicatory

he calls Christianity. Fol. A. 3. where

he calls them Witnesses to Christianity.

But these two Propositions, viz. That

SON of God in the Gospel stands for

Messiah ; And that the Faith which

£ a alone
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alone makes Men Christians, is the

believing Jesus to be the Mejfiah < d'tf-

pleases Mr. Ed j. so much in my Book,

that he thinks himself Authorized from

them to charge me with Soc'miamfm ,

and want of Sincerity. How he will

be pleased to treat this Reverend Pre

late whilest he is alive ( for the Dead

may with good Manners be made bold

with) must be left to his decisive Au

thority. This 1 am sure, which way

(bever he determine, he must for the

future either afford me more good

Company, or fairer Quarter.

F / M I S,
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